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Message from the President

Dear Friends,

Graduation is always bittersweet. For each graduate there is a story that we know and the accumulative eflect ot all

of these stories is a collage colored with the joy ot accomplishment and the sadness ot farewell. It always

astonishes me each year to realize just how much we will miss those who have sojourned v\ith us tor the last

tour years.

It has been a good year. Our Promise and Challenge Campaign passed the $100 million mark and in doing so

helped to assure that future generations of students will find PC finely attuned to the task of preparing servant

leaders.

We entered into a new covenant partnership with the Synod of South Atlantic, celebrating PC's unshakeahle

commitment to prepare leaders for the vocations and the church's understanding of the critical need for academic

freedom in a dynamic faith environment.

The Princeton Review named PC a Best Value College, highlighting the strength of our academic program, our

honor code, and perhaps most importantly the College's commitment to its motto of While we Live, We Serve.

Our China and Latin American programs began rapid growth, with PC students and faculty traveling to these

increasingly key parts of the world to study and teach, broadening our horizons while expanding the horizons of

those with whom we visit.

We moved into the reno\'ated and expanded Thomason Library, and the new wing of our science building is, as

one faculty member remarked, a "vision ot much-needed loveliness" in its construction state next to Greenville

Dining Hall. Fundraising has begun for a renovation of Springs Campus Center and planning is underway for new

and expanded facilities for our visual arts and music programs.

We completed our exploratory year and will begin our transition to NCAA Division I prepared to play a full

Division 1 schedule in all sports in the coming year. The names of opponents such as Ohio State, Wake Forest, and

Furman have brought a new wave of excitement to Blue Hose sports.

Our alumni continue to demoiistrate that the real strength of PC lies in fulfilling its mission. Our alumni take top

honors in their graduate schools, serve the military, tend to the sick, lead corporations, teach our children, lead our

churches - the list goes on. 1 am humbled by both their accomplishments and their humility.

Many ot you will remember the old Bell Tower by Neville Hall. That tower is currently in restoration for placement

at the new Bailey Memorial Stadium. In its place by Neville, thanks to the efforts of the classes of 1969, 1970,

1998, and 2007, we have a new hell tower. Its mellow tones can be heard from one end of campus to the other.

Bells symbolize so much for a community: they summon us together to celebrate and mourn, to challenge and unify,

to remember and dream.

May you and yours keep well and safe through the summer and, if you travel, here's hoping that your journey will

bring you home to PC.

John V. Griffith, President
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There can he no denying that

Tom Stallworth was one of PC's

greatest ambassadors. He gave

directions not by towns, but rather

by where PC'uns lived, related stones

about campus from the 1950s to the

21st Century, and met everyone with

a smile. He truly lived up to the title

of PC's "Constant Companion."
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The PC Campus Culture 18-19

Admit it, you've been wondering how the campus culture

at Presbyterian College is tied to the spirit of Confucious.

Luckily, Jianlin Mao, a visiting professor from Guizhou

University in China, offers some answers.

Call Them CHAMPS 22-25

More than 10 years have passed since the first group of

Laurens County junior high school students settled on

campus for the innovative CHAMPS program. Under

the guidance of Dr. Jerman Disasa and shepherded by

numerous organizations and individuals in the county,

the program has met its goals ofmaking a college educa-

tion possible for its students. Some have even discovered

the joy of giving back to the program.

Tom Stallworth 26-27

He held numerous positions on campus, but the one

most people recall most fondly is friend. Presbyterian

College remembers the late Tom Stallworth.

Learning Experience 2841

An adventure has awaited PC faculty and students every

May since 1972. The Maymester program has taken par-

ticipants around the globe to not only see what students

study in the classroom, but to experience it. Come share

a trip with students to England and Chile.

ROTC Hall of Fame 4

Thomas Jones became the 25th member of

Presbyterian College's ROTC Hall of Fame during

2007 Commencement Weekend.

Capital Campaign 6

The Promise and the Challenge capital

campaign hit a major milestone this spring

when gifts surpassed the $100 million mark.

Jacobs Society 8

George and Ann Cornelson were honored

as the 2007 Distinguished Members of the

William Plumer Jacobs Society.

Professor of the Year 9

Why does Presbyterian College's 2007

Professor of the Year feel blessed?

History professor Anita Gustafson need

only point to the caring community in

which she works and lives.

The Princeton Review 10

Value matters. That's the message The
Princeton Review is sending students

seeking colleges — and PC is on the list.

TheBellTolls 11

PC's Victory Bell was an important part of

campus life for decades before it fell into a

state of disrepair. Four classes changed that this

spring, giving the bell a prominent perch.

Marion hiill Weersing Honored 12

As PC's first Dean of Women Students,

Marion Weersing witnessed history when
PC moved to a coeducational campus.

Weersing learned in late March that a

new leadership institute for women at

Presbyterian College will bear her name.

Entrepreneurial Spirit 15

When business major Wilson Davis wrote a

small business plan for an innovative swim aid,

he had no idea the attention it would earn him in

South Carolina.

PC on the Air 16

Long time Blue Hose football fans may remember

tuning in WLBG-AM in Laurens to hear broadcasts.

The station will once again air PC athletics events,

but this time the signal will be heard around the

world.



Commencement 2007

Graduates urged to embrace change and be inspired by constancy of PC Spirit

Spring rain that moved Presbyterian College's

commencement exercises from the West Plaza to

the Templeton Center could not dampen the spirits

of nearly 250 members of the Class of 2007 — or

the capacity crowd of families and friends who

packed the arena.

PC president Dr John Griffith reminded the

graduates of the words with which he greeted them

four years ago during freshmen orientation— that

they are, according to the author of Deuteronomy,

"heirs of cities which you did not huild."

"You know, by now, that this place was

bequeathed to you... by individuals long gone

who care deeply that you receive the highest

quality education possible from a faculty ofdistinc-

tion in a comfortable, supportive, even inspiring

environment," he said.

As heirs, he said, the members of the Class of

2007 are now responsible for the next generation,

just as previous generations were responsible for

their well being at PC. He introduced them to that

generation during the ceremony by recognizing

members of the Class of 1957 who were inducted

during the weekend into the Ben Hay Hammet

Society.

PC's Outstanding Senior Katherine Bryant

of Atlanta, Ga., and Professor of the Year, history

professor Dr. Anita Gustafson, also addressed the

class. Bryant said that even as the college and its

graduates change, there remain such constants as

a commitment to God and the PC spirit.

"May Presbyterian College and each of you

continue to embrace change and even seek

change," she said. "May our roots be firm but not

so deep that we cannot grow. And may we always

be able to come back and be inspired by the spirit

of PC and the constancy that it is."

Gustafson encouraged the graduates to

understand that the best is yet to be. Paraphrasing

St. Paul's letter to the Philippians, she exhorted

them to "Keep on doing the things that you have

learned and received and heard and seen (in this

place; among these friends, from these fine profes-

sors) and the God of Peace will be with you."

The college awarded two honorary degrees

during the commencement ceremony.

The Doctor of Humane Letters degree was

conferred on the Rev. Dr. Ted Wardlaw '74, this

year's baccalaureate preacher. President and profes-

sor of homiletics at Austin Presbyterian Theologi-

cal Seminary in Austin, Texas, Wardlaw said he

was greatly honored not only to return to his alma

mater but also to follow in the footsteps ofboth his

father and uncle as honorary degree recipients.

"This is a day that, for all of us, is thick with

Both graduates and faculty members, such as

Dr Bob Hudson (right), were all smiles during

the 2007 Commencement ceremony

memories," he said. "Some memories are being

made today and some memories are being recalled

today. What I'm recalling now is a springtime day

when I was nine years old— and so proud to watch

my father being hooded with an honorary doctor-

ate from this institution. A decade or so later, dear

Uncle Warren was so hooded— and I would like to

think that they and my mother, Ann, are leaning

over the balconies of heaven today to join us all

on this occasion.

"I will endeavor to live up to this honor for
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the rest ot my lite."

The Doctor of Public Service degree was

conferred posthumously on the late John "Jack"

Ballard Jr., the former pastor of Mount Carmel

Christian Church in Stone Mountain, Ga.

A native of Ashland, Ky., he was a graduate

of Cincinnati Bible Seminary (now Cincinnati

Christian University), where he earned his alma

mater's Distinguished Alumni Award. During

his 43-year tenure at Mount Carmel Christian

Church, Ballard led his congregation into

becoming the largest in the Christian Church

denomination.

He also served as chairman of the executive

committee for the Christian Church Foundation

for the Handicapped, an organization that provides

assistance for people with disabilities and their

families and operates group homes in Louisville,

Tenn., and Columbia, Ky. Ballard also was the

founder of Church Builders, a 29-year program

of Mount Carmel Christian Church that was

responsible for building more than 60 churches.

Elizabeth Tallon Harding, a summa cum

laude graduate from Greenville, S.C., accepted the

Valedictory Award for maintaining the highest

grade point average during the last tour years.

Clockwise from left: Bagpipers fed fhe processional into tfie Tempfeton Center after rain

forced ttie ceremony Indoors: tfie Rev. Dr Ted Wardlaw preached Friday's baccalaureate

ceremony and became the third member of his family to receive an honorary doctorate from

PC: and the day was a memorabfe one for graduates, who snapped their own photos of

friends and speakers during fhe ceremony
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Commencement 2007

ROTC Ceremony: Jones inducted;

Three PC alumni are commissioned
Three Presbyterian College students were

commissioned as second lieutenants in the U.S.

Army and retired U.S. Air Force Col. Thomas

Quaite Jones Jr.
'39 was inducted into the college's

ROTC Hall of Fame as the ROTC ceremony

launched the 2007 commencement weekend.

Members of the Scottish Highlander Battal-

ion and PC's Class of 2007 who were commissioned

included Matthew Parker of Concord, N.C.; Mat-

thew Reese of Easley, S.C; and Daniel Stankus of

Fairfax, Va.

Parker and Reese also were honored as co-

recipients of the Wysor Saber awarded annually

to the top cadet in the battalion.

Cadet Cody Mitchell of Bethune, S.C, a

rising senior and president of the Student Gov-

ernment Association, accepted the second Capt.

Kimberly Hampton Award. The award honors

the late Kimberly Hampton '98, a U.S. Army

helicopter pilot who was killed in Iraq while flying

reconnaissance near Fallujah. Her parents, Dale

and Ann Hampton of Easley, S.C, presented the

award.

Jones became the 25"'' member of the college's

ROTC Hall of Fame, which was established in

1988 to honor PC graduates who brought honor to

themselves and their alma mater through military

ser\'ice.

A Wysor Saber recipient, Jones served as an

instructor pilot during World War II and as an

Airborne commander of 1 8 B-29 aircraft during 15

combat missions in the Korean War. During the

height of the Cold War in the late 1950s, Jones

also served as a squadron commander of a missile

squadron at Bithurg Air Force Base in Germany.

Jones' awards and decorations include the Air

Medal, the Air Force Commendation Medal with

one Oak Leaf Cluster, the Air Force Outstanding

Unit Award, the Air Force Systems Command,

the Air Force Longevity Service Award with Silver

Oak Leaf Cluster, the United Nations Service

Medal, the National Defense Service Medal with

one Bron:e Star, the Korean Service Medal, the

Republic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation, and

the Korean War Service Medal.

Jones said he never dreamed he would be

back on campus 68 years after graduating but said

it was an honor to do so as an ROTC Hall of Fame

inductee and to join such a privileged group.

"I was very fortunate to know 10 of the 24

members of this Hall of Fame," he said. "Two of

them were my classmates."

In addition to noting the accomplishments

of his contemporaries, Jones said he also hopes

everyone will take note of today's soldiers.

"I am greatly impressed by the voluntary com-

mitment of our current generation," he said.

So, too, was Brigadier Gen. Rick Porter '78,

the guest speaker for the ceremony.

"It's encouraging to see each year the renewal

of the Army," he said. "But we have to remember,

in years past we had a draft and, in many places,

ROTC was compulsory. Yet, for each of these

new second lieutenants, you've answered the

call of duty through a much different time than

in the past. Your participation in ROTC was not

mandatory, yet you joined."

The new officers commissioned at PC, he

said, also chose to volunteer for military service

while the country is at war - proving their full

commitment to protecting its freedoms.

In exchange for that commitment, even

placing their lives in harm's way, there will also

be opportunities - to be trained and educated, to

see the world, to lead the "greatest soldiers in the

world" and to "join a brotherhood - and a sister-

hood - like no other."

Porter said he is confident that today's newest

soldiers and officers will not fail.

"The Army has never failed the American

people," he said, "and they never will."

Thomas Jones '39 (above) was PC's 2007 inductee

into ttie ROTC Hall of Fame. Opposite (clockwise

from top left): Cadets Matt Parker and !\/latt Fleese

were co-recipients oftfie Wysor Saber;

Brig. Gen. Rick Porter addresses the crowd:

Cadet Cody Mitchell accepts the Kimberly

Hampton Leadership Award from Ann Hampton:

and professor of military science Walt Pjetraj (left)

and Toby Hunter, president of the ROTC Alumni

Association, watch the honors.
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Promise and Challenge Campaign

Key facility and academic needs being met

as campaign reaches $100 million mark
PC has reached a significant milestone in its

quest to complete its $160 million capital cam-

paign.

Thanks to the generosity of alumni, friends,

churches, and foundations that helieve in PC's

value and mission, The Promise and the Challenge

campaign surpassed the $100 million mark this

spring.

It was a benchmark that did not go unnoticed

by PC president John Griffith, who hailed the effort

for its lasting impact on the future of Presbyterian

College.

"One hundred million dollars has had a

significant impact on this liberal arts college with

a tremendous heart and a powerful mission," he

said. "From student scholarships to faculty support,

a new science hall to a new football stadium, the

educational experience we provide our students

just keeps getting better. 'Thank you" seems in-

adequate to express our gratitude to those alumni,

parents, and friends who believe in the unique

mission and vision of this college."

The foundation for the capital campaign was

laid early in Griffith's nine-year presidency when

he called on a taskforce of faculty, administrators,

students, alumni, and trustees to develop a strategic

plan aimed at distinguishing PC as one of the top

liberal arts colleges in the Southeast.

"When we began the $160 million Promise

and the Challenge campaign, it was the largest

campaign ever undertaken by a private college in

our state," he said. "Quite honestly, the goal made

us blink. But we were confident of the whole-

hearted commitment to the mission and vision of

PC that our alumni, parents, and friends shared.

$100 million moves our program to the next level

of excellence in producing alumni who will lead

and serve in our global society."

Since the campaign launch in 2002, the

rewards of the effort ha\'e been evident and very

visible.

Nearly $30 million in "brick and mortar"

funds have resulted in two new "living-learning"

residence halls (Carol International House and

Senior Hall), renovations to and a major expan-

sion of the James H. Thomason Library to house

the college's archives and special collections, the

new Bailey Memorial Stadium for football, and a

new state-of-the-art wing to the college's Rich-

ardson Science Hall. Other building projects have

included the Patrick Center for college admissions

and Martin Stadium for th-? i^'"- !! • r-c

teams.

Bailey Memorial Stamm ra.s c.'//,t /.j ;ie

brick and mortar projects Included in the

Promise and the Challenge capital campaign that

to date also has brought in $35 million lor scholarships

$8 million for six endowed faculty chairs and major gifts

for art. music and a church leadership center

The campaign also has brought in $35 million

for scholarships, $8 million for six endowed faculty

chairs, and major gifts for art, music, and a new

church leadership center.

David Atchley, vice president for advance-

ment, said there are many people to thank for their

generosity and hard work.

"1 am personally grateful for all of the hard

work, effort, and sacrifice that has been evident

from alumni and friends of the college, our ad-

vancement staff, and everyone who has contrib-

uted to the campaign— large and small," he said.

"As we approach the next phase of the campaign

— refocusing and repackaging the overall cam-

paign— I look forward to working with all of them

again. We've built a lot ofmomentum towards our

next set of priorities to advance the mission and

spirit of Presbyterian College."

Former trustee Bob Staton '68 chaired

the capital campaign before joining PC's admin-

istrative staff this year as executive vice president

for external relations. Setting a record campaign

goal, PC faced a rigorous set of challenges

many might argue were insurmountable.

Staton was not one of those individuals.

"When I agreed to chair The Promise and

the Challenge campaign in 2002, I did so fully

believing we could raise $160 million," he said.

"But that remarkable goal is equally matched by

the hearts t)f those who love PC — and that has

made all the difference in the campaign's success

so far. We still have $60 million to raise and a lot

more work to do, but I'm very confident we will

meet our goal and move forward as an elite liberal

arts college."

Paula Harper Bethea, vice chair of the

college's board of trustees and the new chair of

capital campaign, shares the enthusiasm about

PC's future.

'"While we live, we serve.' What a remarkable

statement to make to the world today," she said.

"That is Presbyterian College's motto, that is why

I am a trustee, and that is why I agreed to serve

as the chair of the campaign as we move into the

next phase. PC graduates will lead and serve in a

world that desperately needs the knowledge and

passion for service they acquire as students here.

It is a great honor for me to be associated with a

place whose work is so uniquely needed."

FRJAN COLLEGE MAGAZINE



Promise and Challenge Cannpaign

Atlanta family

plays a key role in

campaign success
The Lassiter family ot Atlanta, Ga., has long

been closely tied to Presbyterian College. The

family has taken steps through The Promise and

the Challenge capital campaign to ensure that it

will forever be connected to the college and its

mission.

E.G. and Marianne Lassiter have given $4

million to the college's $160 million campaign in

support of science and visual arts. The couple made

a gift ot $2.5 million towards Phase I construction

of the $12 million biology wing currently under

construction and the renovation of Richardson

Science Hall. The couple also donated $1.5 million

to benefit the college's visual arts programs.

E.G. Lassiter '69, president of RSUI Group

Inc. of Atlanta and a member ot the college's board

ot tnistees, said he is proud to see PC make a lasting

commitment to improving science instruction for

many years to come.

"Richardson Hall was new when I was a

student," he said. "In the meantime, there have

been many changes and advances in science and

technology and it is important that we keep in

touch with them so we can offer the best for every

one of our students."

For the Lassiters, the donations to PC repre-

sent a family commitment to the college. Marianne

attended PC and both of the couple's children

— Rich Lassister '98 and Anne Marie (Lassiter)

Johnson '99— earned their undergraduate degrees

at PC.

Now a doctor practicing emergency medicine

in Phoenix, Ariz., Rich obviously spent many

hours in Richardson as an undergraduate, while

Anne Marie turned to the graphic arts field after

earning a degree in art. Both received an excellent

foundation at PC, E.G. Lassiter said, adding that

he and his wife wanted to express their sense of

gratitude by aiding the two programs that affected

their children the most.

In the case of science, Lassiter and others

at PC — including faculty and administrators

— acknowledge that the college is overdue tor an

updated facility. The new addition to Richardson

Science Hall will add 22,250 square feet to the

existing 55,000 square toot facility to address a

critical lack of space within PC's biology depart-

ment.

The new wing for biology will contain six

new 1,200 square foot laboratories for a variety of

classes in botany, parasitology, anatomy, paleontol-

ogy, genetics, physiology, and biochemistry. The

wing will contain a wet lab, a life sciences core lab

(including a tissue culture and cold room), three

preparatory labs, and four research labs.

"It is humbling to have Mr. Lassiter make this

generous gift to the college in support of our biology

program," professor of biology Dr. Ron Zimmerman

said. "This new building will usher in a new era

ot biology at Presbyterian College. We will have

laboratories specialized tor different courses and

we will be able to offer PC students better learning

experiences in our laboratory classes.

"Students learn about biology by doing biol-

ogy, not by reading about it in a textbook. This

new facility will give us space for students and

faculty to do cooperative research projects and to

do science."

The Lassiters and the college also expect the

visual arts program to benefit from future expan-

sion. Lassiter said he and his family are happy

to take an active part to enhance facilities and

instruction in those areas.

"It gives me a sense of accomplishment as a

trustee to see this project happen," he said. "As

an alumnus, it also makes me proud — and I'm

happy we were in a position as a family to make a

contribution. I'm excited about it and I'm excited

to see it finally happen."

PC officials, in turn, are just as excited to see

a trustee and alumnus rise to the occasion to aid

the college.

"E.G. and Marianne Lassiter represent the

best of the PC spirit and commitment to their alma

mater," said college president Dr. John Griffith.

"Their love of PC, coupled with their desire to

support an educational institution whose mission

focuses on producing servant leaders, has led them

to do this magnificent thing. This ability to lead by

example is shared across the PC family, and their

gifts have spurred others to do the same. We are

most grateful to the Lassiters for continuing to give

so much ot themselves to PC."

David Atchley, PC's vice president for ad-

vancement, agreed.

"A remarkable alumnus has made a remark-

able contribution to his alma mater and helped

secure the future for science and art studies at

Presbyterian College," he said. "The Lassiters'

leadership and generosity has been essential to

the college's mission to prepare future leaders and

we all salute them for their continuing support of

it."

The new science wing is expected to be

completed early in 2008. Future expansion plans

for Richardson Hall include a second wing to

address anticipated needs for the chemistry

department.

/I new biology wing of Richardson Science Hall,

rising between Greenville Dining Hall and Johnson

Field has been one of the capital campaign projects of

special interest to E. G. and Marianne Lassiter
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Jacobs Society honors

Corneisons' leadership

The William Plumer Jacobs Society of

Presbyterian College welcomed eight new

members and honored George and Ann Comelson

of Clinton as its 2007 Distinguished Members

during a February ceremony at the Depot book-

store.

The Jacobs Society', named for the college's

founder, was established in 1982 to recognize and

honor individuals, churches, foundations, and

corporations who have supported Presbyterian

College through lifetime gifts or pledges of

$100,000 or more.

In addition to sharing their time and talents,

the Corneisons have long been generous donors to

Presbyterian College. William Shearer, chairman

of the college's board of trustees, praised the couple

for "dedicating their lives not only to being active

citizens of their community, but also for taking

leadership roles in improving the quality of lives

of their neighbors."

George Comelson, chairman of the philan-

thropic Bailey Foundation, began his service to

the PC board of trustees in 1959 and was named

a trustee emeritus in 2006. The great grandson of

Mercer C. Bailey, a founding trustee of Presbyterian

C.ollege, and George H. Comelson, a trustee in

1903 and 1904, Comelson accepted an honorary

doctor of humane letters degree from the college

in 2003.

Ann Comelson champions education and

mentoring for young people in Laurens County as

chair of the board of PC's CHAMPS (Communi-

ties Helping, Assisting, and Mentoring Promising

Students) program — an initiative that makes a

college education possible for deserving students.

The couple has served as deacons and elders at

First Presbyterian Church Clinton and established

the Emma Bailey and Rev. George H. Comelson

D.D. Chair of Christian Religion. The Comelsons

also have made a lead gift to establish a center for

church leadership development at Presbyterian

College.

William Shearer reads Ihe citation tionoring George and Ann Comelson

Gettys accepts medallion

at his century celebration

They always said he'd make it and he believed

them.

In April, Dr. Joe Gettys was joined by more

than 100 well-wishers in the Presbyterian Home
dining hall for his lOOth-birthday celebration.

Among the well-wishers was Dr. Charles

Elliott, assistant vice president for development

and church relations at Thornwell Home for

Children and a former college trustee, who said

Gettys has been known for doing more good for

the church in his retirement than most do during

their working years.

Elliott said the magnificence of Gettys' 80

years of service to the church is not found in the

number of places he's pastored over the years or

the list of accolades he's received.

"His greatest work is found in the lives of

the men and women, the boys and girls he's

molded and shaped," said Elliott. "It's in the mar-

riages he's celebrated, ihe families he's helped hold

togerher...in the lives strengthened and uplifted by

his preaching and teaching."

Retired Presbyterian College business and

economics professor Dr. Fred Chapman, whom
Gettys hired — twice — at PC, said Gettys had

more impact on the college's faculty than anyone

during six years as academic dean.

"The interesting thing about Dr. Joe's people is

we stayed here forever," Chapman said of himself,

and other PC professors and administrators like

Ron Burnside, Ted Hunter, George Ramsey and

Jim Skinner.

PC President Dr. John Griftith called Gettys a

teacher, scholar, mentor, administrator, and man of

God. The common thread, Griffith said, has been

Gettys' teaching.

"Teaching has been central in all that you do,"

he said before surprising Gettys with the college's

highest award— the PC Medallion, established in

2001 and given to an individual who "exemplifies

the central characteristics of a Christian leader"

Gettys was also given a copy of a caricature

of himself that hangs in the Emeriti Pantheon in

the college's downtown bookstore, the Depot.

Ann Snyder, administrator at the Presbyterian

Home where Gettys has lived since 1993, said she

was immediately and most often impressed with his

ability to care for his late wife Mary Louise who

suffered with Alzheimer's disease.

"He is a model caregiver. It's a way of life for

him. He treats every person with the same love,

care and compassion," Snyder said.

Gettys has continued his avid gardening and

ministering well into "retirement" and can still

be found leading Bible studies and prayers at the

Presbyterian Home.

After serving in 44 churches both full and

part-time and a full-time career spanning five

decades as professor of Bible and religion, Gettys

retired yet again in late April as stated supply pas-

tor ofShady Grove Presbyterian, where he's served

part-time the last five years.

In addition to the number o( achievements

Gettys has made, including authorship of several

books, in May he was presented the Pastor of the

Year Award by the Association ofSmall Congrega-

tions in the Synod of South Atlantic.

"1 thank the good Lord for giving me the

strength to do all that He's enabled me to do," he

said.

- Jennifer Brown
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Professor of the Year

Gustafson finds strength

in self and community
To set foot on a college campus is to become

immersed in its unique personality— its architec-

ture, its traditions, and its values.

Those are good things.

However, some individuals truly cannot see

the forest for the trees— the reason why a college

truly exists. Fortunately for Presbyterian College,

its 2007 Professor of the Year is not one of those

individuals.

History professor Dr. Anita Gustafson instead

— as she demonstrated on the day she accepted

the college's Professor of the Year honor— has her

students to thank the most.

"1 think (working with students is) what's

great about a liberal arts college like PC," she

said. "You can focus on teaching and interacting

with the students. That's where I draw my energy

— from them.

"They make my job so interesting (with)

what they bring to the table. No two classes, even

if it's the same topic, are the same because they

bring such different dynamics. TTie reason I got

into teaching was because I wanted to focus in on

students and making a difference if 1 could. I think

that's where it all starts."

Where it ends is with a lasting relationship

between a valued mentor and a growing young

mind.

"1 do value the relationships with students,"

said Gustafson. "1 love seeing students grow dur-

ing this four-year period — intellectually, in their

poise, in their academic abilities. When you see

what our seniors are capable of and what they

produce in terms of their work, it's really very

exciting."

One of the times when those relationships

were most valued occurred, as life often dictates,

during a particularly trying period. Diagnosed

with breast cancer in 2002, Gustafson recalls the

serendipitous events that led up to that period and

how the community responded during her time of

need.

The summer before Gustafson was diagnosed,

PC's Zeta Tau Alpha sorority invited her to be

their faculty advisor. While enjoying lunch with

the sorority's president, Gustafson learned that

the organization's philanthropy was the Susan G.

Komen Foundation, which focuses on breast cancer

research.

"1 remember thinking at the time, 'Wow!

Great! TTiat's an important issue,'" she said. "It

was all kind of theoretical to me at the time. Two

months later, I was diagnosed with breast cancer

and, all ot a sudden, that relationship with that

group and especially that cause became very im-

portant."

As she faced surgery and treatment and recov-

ery, Gustafson also made an important discovery

about the place where she lives and works.

"As 1 was going through that process, the col-

lege was incredibly supportive," she said. "After 1

had surgery, 1 had six weeks of meals, seven days a

week. That was college, church, and community,

so that was all overwhelming. 1 am so grateful to

be here because of how everyone reached out and

supported me."

Students whose own family members had

battled cancer also reached out— to comfort and

to be comforted, she added, and to reinforce bonds

ot community at PC.

"It becomes a connection with a number

of my students who have had mothers or family

members who have gone through the disease," she

said. "When I was diagnosed, one ot my advisees

told me his mother had passed away from breast

cancer. So, there is a bond there that becomes very

important and very personal and transcends other

issues. Overall, it's being part ot a community— a

community of faculty and students— and that sup-

port comes out of being part of that community. It

really bonded me more with the community having

that experience and the support that I received."

Gustafson also has witnessed how her

relationships with students evolve as they interact

not only with her but also with her family, particu-

larly her son, Karl.

"He loves it. I feel like it adds a lot to his life

to be part of that," she said. "I think the students

see you in that role and they see you as a whole

person. I think that's important— that they know

that I'm a professor but I'm also a mother and I'm

also a wife.

"1 like that because 1 think it's important for

my students to know it's not easy to combine all

those roles but it's possible and it's really rewarding.

Sometimes they may not think it's possible that

they can do it all— that they have to choose one or

the other. It's great when you can show them that

it's possible to combine family and your career."

Even from the beginning other own career at

PC, Gustafson noted, relationships in the commu-

nity were placed at the forefront. As a new hire 10

years ago, she joined a veteran history department

with professors whose experience spanned several

decades, which informed her right off the bat that

she was a good tit.

"I was very impressed with that. There was

a longevity there in the relationships," she said.

"Working with them was just really great because I

learned so much from them. Then I was also able to

be part of the transformation of the history depart-

ment. I was the tirst new hire of many and it's been

very exciting to be part of that transformation."

Gustafson has been at PC long enough, also,

to understand the emphasis the college places on

pedagogy and the tine examples of great teaching

that have preceded her, especially those selected

as Professor of the Year.

"To be chosen in that group, it's an honor

and it's a challenge," she said. "To know who the

previous Professors of the Year have been, that's

quite an honor, as well."

To be selected from amongst her colleagues

throughout the campus was an honor, also

Gustafson said.

"I was very overwhelmed by that," she said.

"That's how I felt when I learned that I had

received this award. 1 was overwhelmed because

I know the caliber of teaching here and I really

have a high regard tor my colleagues across the

disciplines.

"That's another thing I value about a liberal

arts college— that we can interact with colleagues

across discipline lines. If we were at a larger insti-

tution, we really wouldn't have that. That's really

interesting. It's engaging for me."



College's National Rankings

The Princeton Review:

PC is an excellent value

with successful alumni

Presbyterian College is one of the nation's

best value undergraduate institutions, according

to the Princeton Rev iew.

The New York-based education services com-

pany features PC in the 2008 edition of its book,

America's Best Value Colleges, which went on sale

in April.

The guide profiles 165 colleges chosen for

their excellent academics, generous financial aid

packages and/or relatively low costs of attendance.

In its narrative profile of the college, Princeton

Review editors commend PC for its commitment

to service and honor:

"The Presbyterian College school motto, Dum

Vivimus Servimiis, or 'While we live, we serve,' is

widely recognized and encouraged by both the

community surrounding the institution and its

faculty. Hand in hand with this commitment to

service is the school's honor code, updated in 2006.

. . .Each annual Opening Convocation begins with

students and faculty promising to adhere to the

aforementioned principles. Just as membership has

its privileges, following an honor code can result

in several benefits, as many students do not feel

the need to lock their dorm rooms, and students

and faculty are considered to be trustworthy by

default."

The profile in America's Best Value Colleges

also notes the college's commitment to academic

excellence.

"Academics at PC are rigorous and chal-

lenging, and the school rightly prides itself on the

attentive and dedicated professors it employs," the

profile states.

PC president Dr. John Griffith said Princeton

Review's latest publication rightly demonstrates

the college's commitment to its students.

"The Princeton Review's recognition of those

traits we hold dear at Presbyterian College— aca-

demic excellence, honor, and service — validate

our mission to provide the world with the very best

servant leaders. It is also gratifying to see the col-

lege recognized for its commitment to providing a

liberal arts education of great and lasting value."

Robert Franek, vice president for publishing

at The Princeton Review, said more than 30 factors

were considered to identify "best value" colleges.

Four areas were covered— academics, tuition GPA
(the sticker price minus average amount students

receive in scholarships and grants), financial aid,

and student borrowing. In PC's profile, editors

noted that the college provides numerous need-

based grants and academic scholarships, with 90

percent of the student body receiving some type

of financial aid.

"The 90 public and 75 private colleges we

chose for this edition offer a terrific education, plus

they have impressive records of meeting students'

needs for financial aid," he said. "We highly recom-

mend them as America's best college education

deals for 2007."

The Princeton Review selected the schools

for the hook based on data it obtained from

administrators at more than 650 colleges during

the 2005-06 academic year, as well as its sun;ey of

students attending the schools.

One survey response from PC states, "The

Honor Code is a huge part of PC. We all take

great pride in upholding it. Also, the size of our

school and the relationships between students and

professors are a huge strength."

The college's profile also points to PC's suc-

cessful graduates:

"Presbyterian College graduates are sought

by leading businesses and educational institutions

and have a high acceptance rate into schools of

medicine, law, and religion and graduate programs

at major universities."

Do you know of a high school student who may want to attend PC? Let us help you show the

value of a Presbyterian College education at www.presby.edu/alum/recommendations.html

Faculty

Faculty member gives a special gift through "locks of love"

Dr. Lynne Simpson

When associate

professor of English

Dr. Lynne Simpson

decided to make a

donation to a wor-

thy charitable cause,

she obviously took to

heart the idea that a

gift of one's self is the

most cherished gift

of all.

By donating near-

ly a foot of her hair.

Simpson gave a part ofherself that will, in turn, give

comfort to children whose own hair has been lost to a

medical condition.

Simpson donated her hair to the Florida-based

charity Locks of Love, which provides hairpieces to

financially disadvantaged children under the age

of 18 who have suffered hair loss. By doing so, she

made a short-term sacrifice for a long-term cause

— restoring the dignity of an ailing child.

According to the charity's website (www.lock-

soflove.org), most of the children helped by Locks

of Love have lost their hair due to alopecia areata,

a medical condition that has no known cause or

cure. The organization also benefits children who

have been treated for cancer— a disease that has

afflicted both friends and family during Simpson's

lifetime.

"1 lost my mom to breast cancer in 1988 and

my dear friend (PC professor of history) Anita

Gustafson was happily triumphant in her battle

with that terrible disease, so I've been touched

enough in my life by people who have been the

victims of cancer," she said. "I wanted to reach out

in a small, small way and try to help."

Alongside her "hair growing buddy," PC

student Jessica Ziegler, Simpson found support on

campus both from students and colleagues. She

did, however, want to prepare them for her "loss"

coming into the spring semester.

"1 was desperately trying to get my hair

cut before second semester started so the shock

wouldn't be so bad," she said. "1 knew my new

students wouldn't be used to seeing me like that.

But, of course, my hairdresser couldn't see me in

time to do it— and I walk into a classroom maybe

two weeks into the new semester and one of my

students said, 'Whoa, that was a showstopper! If

anyone was sleeping before, they aren't now!' It

was a pretty dramatic change, obviously, and now

my head feels like it's about four pounds lighter."

In addition to compliments on campus, Simp-

son also earned plenty of support at home from her

husband and fellow PC faculty member. Dr. Greg

Goeckel. However, the man at home she was most

concerned about was the couple's three-year-old

son, Zachary.

"In his whole life, that he can remember, he's

never seen Mommy with short hair," she explained.

"We took him with us when I went to get my hair-

cut so he could watch it and we tried to prepare

him for what was happening. He was so sweet. He

said, "Oh, Mommy, you still look beautiful with

your short hair.'"

Simpson also resisted placing too much sen-

timental attachment to her lost hair.

"I've worn my hair in a variety of styles in

the 10 years I've been here at PC, so I think I was

really ready for a visual change," she said. "Part

of this process is that you have to grow your hair

10 inches before you cut it, so at one point I was

going, 'Grow hair, grow' so we could get to it. It

seemed like it got to nine inches and just stopped.

So when it got to 10 inches, I was ready to have the

10 inches cut and get a new 'do. The fashionista

in me was ready for a change."

Simpson said her Locks of Love contribution

was a "painless" effort because hair does grow back.

There is no denying, however, that her gift made

a lasting impression on a young one in a time of

need.

And that's forever.



Campus Events

'Ding-dongs' rejoice: Four classes unite to restore PC's Victory Bell
When he shared his memories of campus

during Presbyterian College's 125th anniversary

celebration, Shields Crocker '38 recalled an im-

portant structure that was a part of campus life.

"in my student days 1 remember the ivy cov-

ered bell tower that stood at the front west comer

of Neville Hall," he noted. "I can still hear the toll-

ing of this bell not only for classes and mealtime,

but especially when the Blue Hose won a football

game, the bell rang out in triumph. On certain

other unscheduled occasions, when some late

night returning student decided to shake up the

dormitories, the old bell pealed out at midnight."

Technology, however, turned the bell tower

into a comfortable friend for two generations of

PC students. It stood as a silent sentinel outside

Neville Hall as thousands of students passed the

lattice tower, rarely giving it a second glance.

Four PC classes changed that during the

college's 2007 commencement weekend after

making possible a new concrete and brick pad, as

well as an arch that now supports the storied bell.

Senior class president Whitney Harrison, whose

class raised funds for the project (along with the

classes of 1969, 1970, and 1998) as its gift to the

college and its alumni, was given the honor of

ringing the bell for the first time following the

dedicatory ceremony.

"1 felt a sense of pride and completion — a

feeling that I had a bigger understanding of what

it means to be a part of PC," she said. "It's been

an exciting endeavor for the Class of 2007 to leave

this lasting mark on PC."

As a line of students and alumni waited for

their opportunity to pull the rope, the bell pealed

loudly, awakening a century of memories and tra-

dition that would be woven into commencement

weekend.

"The bell itself, known to some as the Vic-

tory Bell, stands as perhaps the oldest tradition

ot the college. The bell was, in fact, cast before

the campus even existed," Katherine Bryant, the

Class of 2007's Outstanding Senior, said in her

commencement speech. "In joining with other

PC alumni on this project, we gained a unique

perspective, intertwining their rich years of tradi-

tion while pioneering our own traditions at PC.

Our efforts together embodied the community that

is PC— giving the Victory Bell a more solid and

lasting home."

During the dedication ceremony, Sandy

Cruickshanks '70, who spearheaded the alumni

drive, said the bell holds a special place in the

hearts ot pledges ("rats") who often were ordered

by upperclassmen to ring the bell— as well as those

ringers who simply were known as "ding-dongs."

The late Ben Hay Hammett described the bell

as a symbol of "constancy amid the change." Bryant

chose those words to describe the importance of

the bell and its new foundation.

"This bell has no doubt seen changes across

the campus," she said. "Be it victories on the

athletic fields, changes to curriculum, physical

changes to the infrastructure of the college, or

changes in the world around — just imagine the

global events that this hell has witnessed, each time

ringing loudly as a symbol of PC's commitment as

an institution of higher education and the promise

that, whether we face darker days or the brightest

of mornings, the PC community will be ready to

serve."

Above: Sandy Cruickshanks 70. Warren McSweeny

'98. and Whitney Harrison '07.
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Campus

Women's leadership

program to honor

Marion Weersing

At the close ot PC's celebration of Women's

History Month, Marion Weersing was invited to a

women's leadership luncheon at the college. Upon

her arrival, she learned that there was a special

reason for her invitation.

Through a resolution presented at the

luncheon, the Marion Hill Weersing Institute

for Women in Leadership was established at PC,

honoring the work of Weersing, who as the

college's first Dean of Women shepherded

hundreds ot female students at PC as the college

moved to full coeducational status. The action also

creates a mentoring program for current and future

female PC students.

Telesia Davis, dean of student life, said

program details will be fully developed over the

summer and the institute will begin to serve

students this fall. Initially, it will seek to pair

female students with women in leadership roles

on campus and in the community. Participation

in the program will likely include a number of

college alumnae and may also include members

of the PC faculty.

In addition to one-on-one mentoring, the

institute will host periodic seminars on such

topics as balancing career and family, helping

women understand financial matters, and styles

of leadership. Davis also hopes to involve men in

those dialogues.

"You can't advocate tor women without men

in the picture," she said.

Weersing, who said she was "floored" when

she learned about the program that would bear her

name, remembers well the days before women fully

established themselves as equal participants in the

campus community.

Although throughout PC's history there

had been a small number of female day students

(including the tirst three graduates of the institu-

tion), it was not until the 1960s that PC made the

move to become fully coeducational — allowing

women to live on campus and participate more

fully in the life of the college. In late 1963, the

board of trustees officially voted to move to full

coeducational status beginning with the following

academic year.

It was that decision that prompted Weers-

ing, who had been serving as director of Christian

education at First Presbyterian Church in Spartan-

burg, S.C., to serve as PC's dean of women.

During the 1964-65 academic year, she

oversaw the placement of 21 female students in

two houses in close proximity to campus and the

beginning of construction of Clinton Hall, which

opened in the fall of 1965 to house 90 female

students.

Marion Weersing. (center) ctiaWng witti Leni Patterson (ieft) and Deloria Burriss. was ttie guest of tionor at

ttie closing program to PC's Women's History IVIontti events. At ttie iunctieon, Weersing— PC's oniy Dean

of Women Students— teamed ttiat a new institute tor women in leaderstiip would bear tier name

Weersing recalled that women attending PC

were well-loved by professors because, as a rule,

they were "tirst-class students." They had a more

difficult time being accepted into the social life of

the college, however, as evidenced by Blue Stocking

editorials opposing coeducation.

"The fellows thought, 'The women will come

in and ruin our school,'" Weersing said.

Eventually, female students did gain full

acceptance. Weersing recalled a Greenville News

reporter who came to Clinton to chronicle the

college's transition and wanted to take a photo

that reversed the five-to-one gender ratio of the

college. The reporter had no trouble finding five

women to stand for the picture but struggled to

locate a willing male student.

Finally, in an ironic twist, the Blue Stocking

editor who had opposed the change volunteered

to be in the photo.

Weersing's title later changed to assistant dean

of student life, but she never forgot the challenges

of coeducation— or the leaders who emerged from

those challenges.

The late Martha Anne Green '69, one

of the early Clinton Hall students, became

the associate dean of students following

Weersing's retirement. Dr. Suzanne Smith

'82 and Meredith Holder '75 are members of

the economics and business administration

faculty. Leni Patterson '85 currently serves as the

school's dean of admissions and financial aid.

Such positions of leadership are not limited

to the college, however. Edna Jacobs Banes '71,

great-granddaughter of the college's founder, is

dean of students at Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond, Va. Joan Gray '73 was elected last year

as moderator of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

at the denomination's General Assembly.

Tlie naming of a new mentoring program after

Weersing - a decision which, according to Davis,

the committee made "enthusiastically," reflects

the great impact that Weersing had in ushering

in a new era of opportunity at PC. Weersing

holds a great deal of hope in the ideals of the new

program, saying that it embodies the "idea of

service" articulated in the PC motto.

Through the Institute ofWomen in Leadership

and so many other aspects of life at Presbyterian

College, Marion Weersing's legacy will live on in

the PC community for generations.
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Downtown bookstore

brings 'town and gown'

even closer together

Presbyterian College otticwls cut the ribbon

this spring on the Depot, which brings to down-

town Clinton a full-service bookstore and cafe.

Located at 112 Musgrove Street, the grand

opening drew a large gathering to peruse the

store's offerings of books, apparel, and assorted PC
merchandise, as well as to sample offerings from

Ja::man's Cafe located inside the store.

During the official dedication, PC president

Dr. John Griffith praised the partnership between

the college and the City of Clinton that delivered

a "quality" bookstore to he enjoyed by campus and

community alike.

"We hope this will bring more people down-

town," Griffith said. "Clinton has always supported

PC and now we hope to return the favor and sup-

port our town."

The store includes a community meeting

room, wireless Internet access, and the "Emeriti

Pantheon"— a relaxing mezzanine with oversized

furniture and caricatures of former PC faculty

members.

In his dedicatory prayer, Jim Skinner, PC's

Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of English

— a longtime supporter of the idea of a community

bookstore— asked that the Depot become a place

of nurture to the "mind and spirit." Skinner, who

was a driving force behind the concept and led

the 16-member committee that helped develop

a plan to make it a realif\', accepted a copy of his

caricature from the Emeriti Pantheon.

The Depot and Jazzman's Cafe are operated

by Sodexho, which also handles food services at

PC.

The landscape of downtown Clinton clianged

with the opening of the Depot which offers a full-

service bookstore, cafe, and community meeting

room under one roof The business fulfills the

longtime dream of professor emeritus

Jim Skinner (below), who accepted a copy

of his Emeriti Pantheon carciature.
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Faculty

Board approves tenure;

Welcomes new members
The Presbyterian College Board ot Trustees

granted tenure and/or promotions during its spring

meeting on campus to the following members of

the college's faculty:

Dr. Carla Hall Alphonso, who was granted

tenure and promoted to the rank of associate

professor of sociology. Dr. Alphonso came

to Presbyterian College in 2001 upon

completion of her graduate work.

Dr. Karen W. Buckland, who was granted

tenure and promoted to the rank of associate

professor of music. Dr. Buckland joined the

faculty at Presbyterian College in 1999 as an

adjunct and then as an assistant professor

in 2002.

Dr. Douglas S. Daniel, who was granted

tenure and promoted to the rank of associate

professor of mathematics. Dr. Daniel served as

a visiting assistant professor ofmathematics at

Wake Forest University before he joined the

Presbyterian College faculty in 2003.

Dr. Latha A. Gearheart, who was granted

tenure and promoted to the rank of associate

professor of chemistry. Dr. Gearheart joined

the Presbyterian College faculty in 2001.

Dr. C. Clinton Harshaw, who was granted

tenure. Dr. Harshaw taught at Newberry Col-

lege prior to joining the Presbyterian College

faculty in 2003 as an associate professor of

mathematics.

Miriam Ragland, who was granted tenure and

promoted to the rank of associate professor of

theater arts. Ragland was a professional danc-

er and actress before joining the Presbyterian

College faculty in 2000.

Presbyterian College also welcomed nine new

members to its board at the spring meeting:

Larry W. Massey, president and CEO of

Massey Wholesale Co. in Dawson, Ga.

Dr. Allen C. McSween, senior pastor of Fourth

Presbyterian Church in Greenville, S.C.

Dr. Welton O'Neal, Jr. '76, a resident of

Yardley, Pa., and vice president for medical

affairs at NitroMed in Lexington, Mass.

Douglas J. Sanders of Charlotte, N.C., head

of AmWlNS Brokerage of the Carolinas.

Dr. Alvin "Swan" Sewell '77, a physician

with the NEXus Medical Group, LLC in

Macon, Ga.

J. McNeill Singleton '67, president and chief

executive officer ofNew South Companies in

Myrtle Beach, S.C.

C. Douglas Warner '87, a mortgage loan of-

ficer with SunTrust Mortgage and president of

Rhino Holdings LLC in Charleston, S.C.

Dr. Donnie R. Woods, executive presbyter

ofCharleston-Atlantic Presbytery in Charles-

ton, S.C.

Roland F. Young III, an attorney and manag-

ing partner with O'Brien, Tanski, and Young

in Hartford, Conn.

"Presbyterian College is most fortunate to

have these talented, dedicated individuals on our

board of trustees. Individually they bring a wealth

of talent and experience to our work; collectively

they join an already impressive group of servant

leaders who share a common goal of providing

the best in liberal arts education to the students

we are called to serve, " PC president John Griffith

said.

Student Lite

McDonald, Becker

earn higher ed honors

tions tor their contnbut

Two members of PC's Department of Student

Life have been honored by professional organiza-

tions for their contributions to campus.

Bill McDonald, vice

president for student

life, accepted the Paul

R Fidler Bridge Builder

Award from the South

Carolina College Per-

sonnel Association

(SCCPA) on Saturday,

April 21. The award

Bill McDonald
recognizes contributions

by a student affairs pro-

fessional or faculty member to build a stronger

alliance between student and academic affairs.

Nominees must have shown active interest in and

made contributions toward building relationships

among student and academic affairs.

McDonald and his staff have created student

life programming that has been recognized at both

the state and national levels. Department members

also have been active in professional organizations

to draw awareness to Presbyterian College.

One such organization, the Association of

Fraternity Advisors, honored Dana Becker, director

of student activities and Greek life, with its Per-

Danna Becker

W .^^^^^^1^1 spectives Award for au-

^^^^^^^^1 thoring "The Challenge

f ^f ^^^H of Values Congruence,"

an article published in

the summer 2006 is-

sue of the association's

primary publication.

Perspectives.

Becker's article was a

response to "A Call for

Values Congruence,"

a report written by the Franklin Square Group,

a gathering of college and university presidents

and Greek organization executive directors who

organized to develop a presidential initiative to

transform the collegiate Greek environment.

"One of the things they discussed was how to

get fraternity and sorority members back to their

original foundations— the values that they stood

for," Becker said. "(The article) was trying to find

one way for Greek advisors to help our fraternity

and sorority members better understand their val-

ues and understand what it means to live their

values on a daily basis. We want to help them see

that being part of a Greek organization is not just

about going to parties and wearing t-shirts. It's

about honor and integrity and truth and loyalty

and lots of other, greater characteristics that they

really stand for."

One of the biggest challenges for Greek

organizations involved in the values congruence

debate, said Becker, is the stereotype of its mem-

bers. At PC, she said, Greeks are actively engaged

in the debate and are making connections to the

foundational purposes of their fraternities and

sororities.

For Becker, the Perspectives Award also speaks

well of her professional growth and the community

in which she practices it.

"It's obviously very rewarding," she said.

"Being at a small, liberal arts, private college like

PC, it's really easy to forget there is more out there

than just what's going on here. For me, writing

the article, I got really passionate about the call

for values congruence and what it meant because

that's why 1 like working with Greeks.

"1 feel that they are about something. They're

not just about partying; they have much more

meaning than that. So, to be recognized for be-

ing passionate about something that 1 think is

important helps me to know that I'm on the right

track."

McDonald praised Becker for her work and

the ensuing honor.

"Dana Becker, as is all the student life staff,

is working very hard to engage student leaders in

making a positive difference on campus," he said.

"Greek organizations, and Greek life in particular,

have been a historic strength of PC. Unfortunately,

much of this experience is unknown outside of the

PC family. Consequently, I applaud Dana's efforts

to produce scholarly contributions about this work.

She, as well as PC's Greek life, is very deserving of

this award."
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Summer Fellows Program

Three students launch

summer research program

How did you spend your summer vacation?

Three students will have an interesting answer

to that question after taking advantage ot a new

summer grant program ottered by Presbyterian

College to support undergraduate student

research.

The PC Summer Fellows Program makes

available a $2,000 stipend for students to con-

duct eight-week research projects with a faculty

mentor beginning in June. Participants also are

providedon-campus housingand assistance with costs

associated with any off-campus presentations.

College provost Dr. Robert Holyer said the

Summer Fellows Program emerged as a natural

extension of PC's academic strengths — includ-

ing faculty members who already engage students

to conduct research — and his own experience

developing a summer research program at

Randolph-Macon College prior to coming to

Presbyterian College in 2006.

Holyer and Dr. Boh Freymeyer, professor ot

sociology and director of undergraduate research,

met with faculty interested in expanding the

college's student research opportunities through a

focused summer program.

"The response to that

uivitation was just very

positive," Holyer said.

"Because of the level ot

enthusiasm, 1 tried to find

additional funds to begin

this summer."

With the funds

secured, the college began

engaging students to pursue

Timothy Laird undergraduate research

during the summer months. Three committed to

the first-year program.

Timothy Laird ot

Greenville, S.C., and

physics professor Dr.

Charles Rains are research-

ing robotics control using

the PIC I6F84A micro-

processor.

Rachael Hinson of

Dillon, S.C., is work-

ing with Dr. Ed Gouge,

Rachael Hinson
PC's Damel Professor of

Chemistry, using synthetic

methods to build similar molecules with different

bulk, thus resulting in changes to the spectrum of

the compounds. It mirrors work Gouge completed

as a graduate student.

David Hetu of Sum-

inerville, S.C., looked to

a popular game for his

research project. He is

working with mathematics

professor Dr. Greg Goeckel

on "Decomposing the

Sudoku Pu::le."

The students were
David Hetu selected for the program

after submitting research

proposals detailing the nature of their projects,

including discussion of the methods to be used, and

letters of support from their faculty mentors.

The program includes weekly lunch semi-

nars, participation in a concluding seminar, and

presentations at the college's annual Honors Day

Symposium next spring. They also will be

encouraged to share their research at off-cam-

pus professional meetings and student research

symposia.

"Presbyterian College has had a strong

tradition of honors research during the academic

year," Holyer said. "Several departments have had

a strong tradition of student research. A summer

research program just adds the next dimension

ot a comprehensive student-faculty research

program."

Student Awards

Innovative swimming aid buoys PC business major's entrepreneurial spirit

^^^HI^^^^^H The people have SDO- "Wilson's idea helps children learn to swim in "Before introducing his pr^

Wilson Davis

The people have spo-

ken. PC senior Wilson

Davis is one of South

Carolina's most innova-

tive entrepreneurs.

Davis was among 1

1

winners of the 2007 Fire-

stoker Award presented

for business ideas with

the potential to bring

new jobs, new energy,

new talents, new life, and

new wealth to South Carolina. The awards, spon-

sored by SC Launch!, were presented by Bobby

Harrell, speaker for the South Carolina House of

Representatives, on May 7 as part of the ThinkTEC

Innovation Summit held in Charleston, S.C.

Aquatic Muscle, Davis's entry, is his idea for

a body suit designed to teach both children and

adults how to swim. The suit includes interchange-

able buoyancy panels that allow the wearer to

strengthen swimming muscles while confidently

learning to swim at his own pace.

"It also could be used tor people who practice

water therapy," Davis said. "1 did a lot of research

and couldn't find any product like this."

A veteran swim instructor, Davis said most

aquatic centers use a basic lifejacket or a simple

inflatable product to help children become com-

fortable in the water.

"Wilson's idea helps children leam to swim in

a way that does not involve 'water wing' products,

which, according to Wilson's research, are not the

best way to leam and could pose safety issues," said

Norman Scarborough, Scott Associate Professor of

Information Science at Presbyterian College.

The entry captured the interest of online

voters, who awarded Aquatic Muscle more than 40

percent of the 4,653 votes cast for the nine ideas

vying for the People's Choice Award.

"It was just like American Idol — a lot of

people told their friends about it and they told

their friends," said Kristin Badger Walker, coastal

region zone manager tor SC Launch!

The selection earned the Kershaw, S.C.

resident $1,500 seed money, a scholarship to

FastTrac entrepreneurial training programs and

access to a Dream Team of Mentors made up of

a coalition of representatives from SC Launch!

South Carolina's Council on Competitiveness,

FastTracSC, ThinkTEC, InnoVenture, and other

organizations around the state to help cultivate his

idea into a business.

Davis generated the idea in Scarborough's

small business class, for which he was required to

write a complete business plan.

"Part of that class is learning whether a busi-

ness is viable or not. You can have a really great

idea, but it may not be economically feasible,"

Davis said.

'Before introducing his product, Wilson

would have to conduct a patent search with a

patent attorney's help to determine whether his

idea is patentable. There may he similar items that

already are protected by patent," Scarborough said.

"His plan showed him that setting up a retail shop

based on his idea is not really feasible, but 1 sug-

gested that he consider an online business because

of its lower costs and greater potential reach."

Davis's first hurdle is determining revenue

potential versus copyright fees. He said it would

require $20,000 just to research and obtain a patent

for the suit before considering production costs.

Regardless of the outcome, Scarborough said

the experience has been a good one for Davis.

"1 think that his winning shows the power of

combining the breadth and creativity that a liberal

arts education encourages with the career skills

that a major in business administration provides,"

he said. "It's a combination that works well for

our majors. I believe that they get the best of both

worlds."

The competition was started in 2006 when

a group of economic developers "got together

to draw out all of those entrepreneurs in South

Carolina to move forward with their businesses,"

according to Walker. "Last year's winners told u,-^

the competition was the kick in the behind rhev

needed to get going with their businesses phJ ••

of those products are now on the market
"
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Advancement

Workman joins PC staff as director of major gifts

llr. Hrtrry A. Workman ot Greenville has

joined the advancement staft at Presbyterian Col-

ieye as the new director of major gifts.

Workman, a nati\e of McCormick, is the former

director of develop-

ment for the Greenville

County Disabilities

and Special Needs

Foundation, where

he was responsible for

coordinating capital

campaign projects,

initiating a planned

giving program, creat-

ing a manual of opera-

tions and policies, and

establishing a Special
Harry Workman

Needs Trust.

A retired Methodist minister, Workman

earned his bachelor's degree in psychology from

Clemson University. He earned a master's of

divinity degree from Emory University, where

he graduated magna cum laude, and a doctor of

ministry degree from Erskine Theological

Seminary, where he graduated summa cum laude.

In addition to serving as a pastor at churches

in Greenville, Aiken, Newberry, Estill, and Ware

Shoals, he also has served as an adjunct professor

at Columbia College. He is currently a member o{

Horizon Presbyterian Church in Greenville.

All three of these work experiences — in

fundraising, in the church, and in higher education

— make Workman a perfect fit at PC, according to

the college's vice president for advancement David

Atchley.

"Dr. Workman will be essential in the church

phase of the college's 'Promise and Challenge' cam-

paign as we connect with our community," he said.

"His background as a minister and, most recently,

as a fundraiser for the Greenville Disabilities and

Special Needs Foundation gives him a good foun-

dation to advance PC's mission. As our director of

major gifts, Harry will allow us to expand our base

of donors we need to broaden and engage."

Workman also believes his experiences and

passions put him in the right place at the right time

at PC.

"PC and its values are very attractive to me,"

he said, adding that his 22 years in the ministry

provided a number of opportunities at the national

level to work with colleges and seminaries explor-

ing what it means to he a church-related institu-

tion.

"Something that's always attracted me to PC is

its relationship with Thomwell (Home and School

for Children)," he said. "1 know when (college

and Thomwell founder) William Plumer Jacobs

started this, he started it with the aspiration of

creating a school that is chutch-related and value

centered."

From his conversations with college officials

during the interview process. Workman discovered

he was both "called and blessed to become a part of

the PC team." He said three words already define

his experience at the college— "honor and leader-

ship and service."

"1 like the historical connection to the

church," Workman added. "I hope to be able to

strengthen that relationship. With PC, it's also

about creating leadership— not just for personal

gain but also for service in the community. I'm very

excited about being a part of that because that fits

with my calling."

Simply put, Workman said he hopes to bring

both the experience and passion of his spiritual

calling to his new duties at PC.

"My personal calling is I want to glorify God

and enjoy His favor forever," he said. "I want to

bring that to advancement as well, so that every

gift is valuable and every giver is sacred— so that

our connection with our institution is a sacred act

that creates a continuing legacy of greatness and

builds on that honor, leadership, and service."

Athletics

Blue Hose broadcasts

returning to their roots on

WLBG-AM of Laurens

Presbyterian College athletics will return to

its original radio flagship station this fall after Real

Radio 860 WLBG of Laurens County and the

college agreed to a three-year contract. The

arrangement, which

includes high-quality

webcasts through the

WLBG web site and

simulcasts on the PC
campus radio station,

will provide Blue

Hose fans with the

widest listening range

ever.

"We are very ex-

cited about our new

relationship with

WLBG. We think

it is certainly in the

best interest of Presbyterian College and PC
athletics as we move forward in our transition (to

NCAA Division I) to establish this relationship,"

PC director of athletics Bee Carlton said. "This

partnership helps expose Laurens County to our

great athletic programs and the things that we are

going to be doing in the future and is a key piece

John Avery

of a broad plan to provide exposure for our athletic

program and the college as a whole."

The move also brings the college full circle.

WLBG aired Blue Hose football games for more

than 25 years beginning in 1955 with Bill Hogan

calling play-by-play. One of the first color com-

mentators was the late Chris Parte '56, who rose

to the rank of major general during his U.S. Army

career. Another beloved PC figure, the late Tom
Stallworth '55, served as color commentator during

the 1970s.

WLBG sports directotJohn Avery now serves

as the voice of the Blue Hose.

"Personally, I'm excited by the opportunity to

broadcast PC athletics. PC has a rich history and

a new chapter is being written with the transition

to Division I. I'm honored by the chance to be a

part of it," Avery said. "My style is very upbeat

and energetic — some will say old-school. I like

to paint a picture where the listener can close his

eyes and imagine the action."

The agreement includes broadcasts of all

PC football games, as well as men's and women's

basketball games. Other sports may be added during

the academic year.

With a powerful daytime signal that extends

to Greenville and Columbia, WLBG has earned

a large listener base and was voted the best AM
radio station in the Upstate by the readers of The

Greenville News. Emit Finley, president and general

manager ofWLBG, believes this relationship with

Presbyterian College will only increase the number

of listeners.

"From a business standpoint, we are excited

to acquire Presbyterian College athletics. With

the college's upcoming move to Division I and the

Big South Conference, exciting times are certainly

ahead," Finley said. "With our ability to enlarge

PC's coverage area with our station's signal along

with the station's website and upcoming technical

upgrades, we're sure Blue Hose fans will be pleased

with the product both on the field and on the

air.

"More important than that, we felt this was

the right time to help the Greater Laurens County

area and the Upstate as a whole be exposed to PC
and all that it has to offer. The academic record

along with its athletic accomplishments are second

to none and we are excited to be a part of this next

chapter."

Blue Hose fans will be able to follow the

action whether they are seated on the 50-yard line

or halfway around the world.

A transmitter inside event venues will provide

the WLBG broadcast for fans at home and away

PC football games on a designated EM frequency

that will be announced prior to the games. The

streaming audio service provided free of charge at

www.wlbg.com will permit all fans with internet

access to hear the high-quality' broadcasts.

"WLBG will provide literally around-the-

glohe coverage for our fans," Carlton said.
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Athletics

Lacrosse, baseball teams

prove that teamwork

isn't limited to the field

It would be a simple thing for college athletes

to focus solely on practice and conditioning dur-

ing their free time, hut members of two Blue Hose

teams shared their time and talents with middle

school students in Laurens County and military

troops overseas during the 2006-07 academic

year.

PC baseball players went from stealing bases

to stealing hearts at Laurens Middle School by

serving as mentors to students. The Blue Hose Ti-

ger Pals Mentor Program, under the direction and

coordination of Laurens Middle School assistant

principal Ameca Carter, provided opportunities

for one-on-one relationships between 16 players

and 16 selected students at the middle school.

"This is our second year working with Laurens

Middle School with the mentoring project," PC
head baseball coach Elton Pollock said. "It has

truly been a rewarding experience for PC Baseball.

Our school motto is 'while we live, we serve' and

this is just another way to give back to our com-

munity."

The players made the commitment to perform

mentoring duties once per week. It was a commit-

ment, according to Carter, that built on the first

year experience.

"The mentor program has grown this year

from last year and we would like it to continue to

grow," Carter said. "I have a mission, 'the growth of

youth mentoring,' which I consider an increasingly

vital social service."

More than half of the time spent between the

mentors and the students is committed to academ-

ics, with the remainder of the time divided between

a variety of social activities such as discussing likes,

dislikes, goals, and dreams, and recreational activi-

ties like football, basketball, and board games.

"Sometimes my guys wonder whether or not

they are making a difference," Pollock said. "1 en-

courage them that change is not always immediate.

However, in the long term, they will definitely see

the difference they are making."

Carter said that difference is one she and the

teachers at the school already see.

"To make a difference in a child's life you

need to know the child's name, their hopes and

dreams, and offer consistent encouragement. 1 can

see a difference in the Little Tiger Pals after they

have been with their mentors," she said. "Often,

teachers report a change in behavior, attitude, or

grades. The students definitely look forward to see-

ing their Blue Hose Tiger pal mentor every week.

TTiey talk about it with friends and teachers. This

really affords them an opportunity to have an ad-

ditional adult role model as well as get a peek into

college life. Many of them express an interest now

of furthering their education by going to college

after graduation."

The Blue Hose men's lacrosse team looked a

bit farther— Iraq, to be exact— to find a group

of individuals with whom they could share their

time.

Working through the America Support-

ing Americans organization, the PC team was

matched up with the 3-8 CAV D Company based

in Iraq. Team members put together 10 boxes of

non-perishable items that were sent to Iraq and

the soldiers.

"The America Supporting Americans pro-

gram is something that 1 feel really strongly about

and I am honored that my student-athletes took it

upon themselves to help our American soldiers,"

PC men's lacrosse coach Jason Childs said. "If

this in some way helps the cause then we are

doing our job at home so that they can do their

job overseas."

PC was one of 26 lacrosse teams nationwide,

including Cornell, Duke, Ohio State, Hobart

and the Air Force Academy, to participate in the

program.

Giving back was a key theme for PC student-

athletes during the academic year, as numerous

teams devoted days to working on the college's

Habitat tor Humanity home in Clinton. Tliat

project was completed last December.

PC's own "Hosegrass" band rocked

Belk Auditorium tfiis spring during a

fundraising event for Habitat tor Humanity.

PC president John Griffitti was even

persuaded to take ttie stage to sing the

iead on "Proud IVIary. " The event raised

more than $1, 000 that will be added to

other campus fundraisers for Habitat for

Humanity, which was at the forefront of

the college's service activities during the

2006-07 academic year Students, faculty

and staffjoined together during the fall

semester to construct a Habitat house for

a Clinton family then began raising funds

during the spring semester to assist in

the construction of another home.
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NEWS

China Studies

The Campus Culture of

Presbyterian College and

the Spirit of Confucius

By Jianlin Mao

1 still have a clear memory of my first visit

to PC in 2003. My first impression of PC was

harmony, not only the harmony among people

but also the harmony between human beings and

nature: squirrels looking for food on the grassland

of the campus; wild geese swimming in the campus

lake peacefully. What a beautiful campus!

As a friend of PC, I have briefly visited its

campus three times. In 2005, I stayed at PC as

a visiting professor for one semester. Again in

2007, I was invited to teach Chinese and help

PC to establish a permanent Chinese program

in its curriculum. Every time visiting PC I would

always like to experience and compare the culture

difference between China and America. My
deepest impression of PC is the quality of the

people here — their character — or, better said,

people's spirit here.

Here people are simple, honest, lawful, polite,

friendly, hospitable, and always eager to help

others. Here people are proud of their community

and the college they serve. No wonder they proudly

refer to their college as the "PC family" and call

themselves "PC people." No wonder in academic

activities, social activities, and sports competi-

tions they cherish the school honor and their own

reputation so much.

"Lu Bu Shi Yi, Ye Bu Bi Hu" is a well known

Chinese idiom that describes the safety of the

community. It implies that security and social

order are so good that nobody picks up the things

lost on the road by other people. Furthermore,

people do not need to lock their doors at night

when they sleep. Normally the situation described

in the idioms is a kind of wish, a desire for a safer

society. Making it come true seems very difficult.

But surprisingly, I found this idiom perfectly fits

the PC campus situation.

Once I left my clothes and tape recorder in a

public area on the PC campus. Two weeks passed

before I realized the matter. Based on my traditional

way of thinking I did not have any hope for finding

my lost items. 1 thought it would be impossible to

find them. But to my surprise my belongings were

still there in the very place where I left them two

weeks earlier — where hundreds of people were

coming and going back and forth everyday. After

this event I started my conscious observation of the

PC campus phenomena and I found countless other

good examples. Here many people are accustomed

to not locking their cars when they leave. Also,

people do not feel strange if bicycles are put by the

side of the road without a lock.

The hospitality of PC people is not only

extended to friends but also to people they do not

know very well. 1 remember when the Gui:hou

University Dance Troupe visited PC in the fall

of 2005. In order to solve the problem of visitors'

accommodation, PC called on the help of more

than 1 5 PC families to provide home stays. After

only three nights' home stay, the families and the

students established deep friendships. It was very

impressive to see tears rolling down the cheeks of

both families and students when it was time to

leave.

Another example of hospitality is that every

year during Christmas, a local Presbyterian Church

invites international students from all over the

country who are not able to go back home for their

Christmas breaks to stay with local families for two

weeks. Different activities are arranged in order to

have the students enjoy hospitality and to gain a

better understanding of the local community. It

is noticeable that many of these activities and

the reception, including accommodations and

meals, are accomplished by the local families in

the community. 1 noticed when a certain family

is involved in this arrangement the host family

enjoys this opportunity.

PC people are law-abiding citizens and their

sense of responsibility is very impressive. As a

driver with a beginner's permit, I was told by the

campus police and my friends in the community

not to drive independently. They sacrificed their

time and energy, patiently and willingly, sitting

by the side of me, telling me what needed to be

paid attention to when driving until 1 successfully

obtained my regular driver's license.

What made my wife Yi and me sigh with

emotion most is PC people's willingness to

help others. This willingness totally comes

spontaneously. This willingness comes completely

not because of responsibility or obligation. This

willingness has nothing to do with utilitarian

factors. PC people extend their hands without

any hesitation to those who need help, often times

not even knowing who they are helping. And joy

comes from the bottom ot their hearts when they

do this.

We have received countless help from PC

family. Among the helpers there are old friends

and new faces; there are president, faculty, staff

and students. Later on, from PC web, I discovered

that help is not only offered to outsiders. Inside the

college or community "help others" has become a

kind of ethos and "help others" has long been all in

the day's work. From PC web 1 found quite a number

of emails are "help" or "help information" e-mails.

According to statistics, more than 42 percent ofPC

students volunteer to help the community in such

programs as adult literacy, tutoring. Big Brother/

Big Sister, and elderly outreach programs. PC
students organize and oversee 22 Student Volunteer

Service programs throughout Laurens County, and

Greenwood, S.C.
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"PC people exhibit to outsiders the best of American culture..."

- Jianlin Mao

This shows that the service ethos does not

only exist in the fewness. It has hecome a big part

of campus culture. Or better say the spirit to ser\'e

others has become the order of the day around the

PC community.

As an outside visitor, at the time of

exclamation, I began asking two questions: What

factors helped make the PC campus culture' And

to what in Chinese culture shall I compare this

phenomenon' After much reflection 1 conclude

the following:

• The PC phenomena results from years of

practicing. It is a kind ot long-storing up of

culture. It is strongly supported by tradition. The

clear proof is the Honor Code on PC campus

that has been in place for more than 85 years.

This code, signed by all students, is a promise

not to lie, cheat, or plagiarize in any academic or

social activity at PC and fosters an atmosphere

of trust and respect between students and among

students and professors.

• PC phenomena is also because of the guidance

of education. It is noticeable that the phrases

such as "to help students develop moral and

ethical commitments, including service to

others; to help students gain a sense of dignity,

self-worth, and appreciation of other persons

with diverse background and to encourage in

students an appreciation for teamwork..." are

clearly listed in the goals that guide the college

in attempt to fulfill its mission. They are printed

every year in the college academic catalog so

that everyone can easily see the mission of the

college.

• No doubt, as a church-related college, PC

phenomena profits from strong agglomeration

and influence of the local Presbyterian Church

heritage. These deeds accord with the sense of

the religious value: to help equip and empower

students in their spiritual development and thus

these deeds have been carried forward better

and better.

This culture gave birth to every family

come into being on the campus and communirs",

produced from the hearts of the PC people. It is

invisible but powerful. This made me associate with

a well-known saying: Silence sometimes is also a

kind of education.

Two thousand, five hundred years ago

Confucius, the great Chinese thinker and educator

said to his students: "Look, the empyrean is high

above us with silence, but four seasons are cycling,

everything on earth are growing, do you think we

still need instruction from the empyrean?" The idea

I got from Confucius is that the campus culture of

PC transmits a kind of attitude, a simple, warm

living attitude. It is this attitude which has been

influencing PC people generation after generation.

In this case, preaching is really superabundance.

Thus 1 found answers to my second question from

Confucius. I dare not say PC people are practicing

Confucius edification unconsciously. However, at

least 1 can say that the lives of PC people are so

much alike to Confucius teachings.

Confucius is the founder of the Ru School

of Chinese thought. His ideas were recorded by

his students bit by bit and later became "Lunyu"

(quotations of Confucius) which had gigantic

effect on the ancient social and political life. The

first Prime Minister ot Song Dynasty, Zhao Pu, said

that he governed the country by relying on only

half of Confucius quotations. This example will

give you some idea how much the ancient people

canonized "Lunyu."

The core of culture and thought of the Ru

School is the foundation today of thought of the

Chinese mainstream reflected in the eight Chinese

characters: Ren, Yi, Li, Zhi, Xin, Zhong, Xiao, and

Shu which Confucius mentioned in "Lunyu" from

time to time.

"Ren" which means "benevolence,

love, kindness" is the fundamental virtue of

Confucianism. Confucius defines it as "love

others;" "Yi" means doing what is morally right

or morally duty to your neighbor and to act on

principle; "Li" means good manners, politeness,

and acting on appearances ofhonor and reputation;

"Xiao" means to honor one's parents; "Zhi" means

prudence; "Zhong" is the willingness to be put to

death rather than do what is wrong and doing one's

best— obedience to a feudal lord or the emperor

and loyalty if the instruction is right; "Xin" means

good faith; and "Shu" means to forgive. The eight

Chinese characters summarize the essential spirit

and value of Chinese civilization and Chinese

culture.

Confucius's students asked him what "Shu" is.

He defined it as "don't do to others what you would

not want yourself" His advice implies the meaning

that on one hand we should not hurt others, on

the other hand even if you are hurt by others you

should try your best not to retaliate but tolerate.

At PC, 1 saw people always being polite, always

speaking to others with the attitude of humility.

They are so modest and cautious and never put

others in an awkward position. What they do

accords very much with Confucius criterion of

behavior as a "Jumi" (noble person).

For "Ren," Confucius explained as "to love

others." But how? Confucius said, "When you

yourself want to develop, you should consider at

once how you can help others develop. When

you yourself want to realize your own ideality, you

should consider at once how you can help others

realize their ideality." What Confucius wanted to

tell us is that we should try our best to help those

who need our help. You start to help others with

tiny things and always think of others. This is the

way to practice "Ren." In order for our hearts to

experience a sense of happiness, "giving" is really

better than "receiving." On this point PC people

still happen to share the same view as taught by

Confucius.

PC people exhibit to outsiders the best of

American culture with their excellent behavior.

What they have been doing for 126 years since

William Plumer Jacobs founded Presbyterian

College in 1880 strongly proves that the campus

culture of Presbyterian College represents an

advanced culture of America and PC people.

Those who represent this advanced culture are the

excellent representatives of America.

Culture diversity under the background of

globalization is a very important question for

study. I am glad to see the campus culture of PC

respecting diversity of culture and unafraid to

learn from different cultures. My wife and 1 share

friendship with PC people. The moment when

we heard "welcome back!" from people known

or unknown we really feel we have come back

home. We appreciate the respect we received

from PC family. We cherish the friendship and we

understand this friendship and respect is not only

for individuals but more for another culture.

China has more than 5,000 years history and

culture. America has 300 years history and culture

only. But I really feel we need to learn from each

other. In fact 1 have learned a lot from PC family

and from American culture.

Every time 1 visited, from the new look of

PC, 1 saw the changing. But at the same time I

also noticed the unchanging. Thus, once again,

I comprehend the deep meaning of the changing

and unchanging from Chinese ancient philosophy.

The changing is development and enhancement.

The unchanging is the inheriting of spirit.

I am proud of PC family. I am proud of being

a member of the family.

]iaYou!(Go!)PC!

jianlin Mao is director of the foreign affairs

department at Guizhou University. He was instru-

mental in forging the collaborative efforts between his

university arul Presbyterian College, leading the first

delegation to PC in 2005 and returning the following

year to witness Guizhou president Chen Shuping and

PC president }ohn Griffith seal the agreement between

the institutions.

He since has made two additional visits to PC to

teach, to learn, arxd to both experience and celebrate

the differences and similarities between American and

Chinese cultures.
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Arnold Symposium

Renaissance man Ben Stein traces the evolution of adolescents in the media

Declaring himselt "at home" in the South,

author, actor, game show host, and financial whi:

Ben Stein wowed a near-capacity audience in

Preshyterian College's Belk Auditorium in March

as he opened the college's 2007 Arnold Symposium

on "Adolescents and the Media."

"TTiis is the America we pledge allegiance

to when we pledge allegiance to the flag," Stein

said, noting his particular esteem of Upstate South

Carolina. "This is the essence of the American

South."

From there. Stein tackled the topic placed

before him at this year's Arnold Symposium

— the effects the media and adolescents have on

each other. He began with his own experiences

as a student at the Yale School of Law, where he

enrolled in a movie criticism class taught by famed

film critic and author Stanley Kauffmann.

"1 took to it like a duck to water," he said. "1

just loved it and 1 started writing papers and es-

says about stereotypes in the media — not about

whether the movie was good or bad — but about

stereotypes."

After law school and a few years of being

an "icky lawyer," Stein began a career teaching

— often on aspects of society and the media— and

began writing about those same ideas as a columnist

for the New York Times and, later, for the Wall Street

journal

Those experiences — combined with his

experiences as a writer for television and as an

actor ( including his breakthrough role as a teacher

in "Ferris Bueller's Day Off') — have presented

numerous insights into the media's effect on young

people.

"When I first started thinking about it, I

thought it's really not that complicated. In the

mass cultuie today, we have overly sexualized,

overly violent kids whose only values are looking

cool, getting the girl or hoy, and, again, being

cool," he said. "This has changed totally since

the 1950s when the world was viewed as a much

cheerier world. It's become a much scarier world

for adolescents according to the media."

However, Stein noted, the portrayal of adoles-

cents by the media and, in turn, the effect media

has on teens is more complicated than he initially

thought. Looking back at three of the earliest por-

trayals of young children and adolescents to mass

audiences— "Tom Sawyer," "Huckleberry- Finn,"

and "Oliver Twist" — he noted a darker side to

the cheerful innocence of youth. In "Huckleberr\'

Finn," for instance, lite on the Mississippi is enjoy-

able only if you are a part of the privileged class.

"Oliver Twist," he noted includes enslavement of

children, violence, and gang activity.

Early 20'*' century films such as "Gone With

the Wind," for the most part, portrayed young

people who were polite and eager to please adults.

By the 1950s, as evidenced by films like "Black-

hoard Jungle," "Gun Craiy," and "Westside Story,"

movies shitted to portrayals of teenagers who are

"out of control," he said.

These characters, Stein said, were "unsettling,

but still basically good kids."

Although the 1950s in America were largely

prosperous times. Stein pointed out that there was a

rise in middle class juvenile delinquency during the

period, perhaps a result of more indulgent parents.

The him he declared the "granddaddy of them all"

when it came to typifying this attitude is "Rebel

Without a Cause."

Television during the 1950s was a different

story. Shows like "Ozzie and Harriet," "Father

Knows Best," and "Leave it to Beaver" were full

of happy kids and loving parents — but parents

became increasingly irrelevant, he said.

In the 1960s and 1970s, portrayals of young

people became even darker with films like "Village

ot the Damned," "The Omen," and "Tlie Exorcist."

Stein said it is important to remember that the

writers, directors, and producers who create these

works are human beings themselves — people

whose experiences are found metaphorically on-

screen.

"1 believe this came about because the kids

of the writers, producers, and directors in the west

side of Los Angeles where they live— a very, very

prosperous area — and some in New York City

discovered that their kids are little monsters,"

Stein said. "They were devils. They weren't nice,

sweet kids like you. They were little monsters with

parents who put no restrictions on them and they

became little devils themselves. And this view

came up in popular culture. . . .Movies don't write

themselves. They're written by writers and what

the writers see in their own lives gets transferred

to the screen."

Laying the evolution of the basically sweet hut

confused adolescent into the epitome of outright

evil at the feet of screenwriters. Stein turned the

tables and portrayed those writers as negative,

unhappy adults.

"Human beings write the movies and those

people don't like the capitalist system very much.

They don't like small town America very much.

They don't like businessmen very much. They

don't like the military very much, and they don't

like families very much," he said. "The Writers

Guild, which is the union for writers in Holly-

wood, is a very negative, anti-capitalist, anti-free

market group. That doesn't mean they should be

blacklisted or tortured but it's a fact that they're

not great fans ot what America was or is and they

show their disdain for America in many ways."

Even during the 1980s, which Stein called

the "zenith" of the adolescence-themed films, it

is important to understand the influence writers

have on teen stereotypes — lovable kids who

have problems created almost entirely by parents

and story after story about nerds tormented by the

cool kids.



Actor, author, television tiost and former "lcl<y" lawyer Ben Stein brought his hip humor and keen insight to Presbyterian College's

2007 Arnold Symposium. Stein, perhaps best known for his role as a droll teacher in "Ferris Beutier's Day Off " traced

the progression of how adolescents have been viewed in and by the media over the past 50 years.

"It's the nerds who write the movies," he

said. "You are the cool kids. You'll end up owning

the Toyota dealership and the nerds will wind up

writing movies and making tun of you."

Young people in this era — in movies like

"Pretty in Pink" and, yes, even "Ferris Bueller's Day

Off' — also have an endless amount of self-pity

from which to draw. Even when the characters are

seemingly well off, they only seem interested in

their own suffering. Stein pointed to contemporary

shows like "Veronica Mars" as the exception tor

featuring characters who rise to the occasion and

heat the odds. For the most part, he said, what

we see onscreen is the "overwhelming quest to he

cool" — complete with characters who use drugs

to prevent themselves from showing their feelings

and contempt for knowledge.

Sadly, Stein said, adults today en\-y young

people and want to relive their youth.

"This is a dangerous situation," he said. "We

need adults — grown-ups. Not grown-ups who

want to he kids."

And society needs to see more characters that

are heroic.

"Why don't we have more movies ahout

adolescents who grow up to serve — who grow-

up to do for other people?" he said. "Why don't

we have a movie about a young Martin Luther

King and what he became? I would like to see

more movies and TV shows that show genuinely

heroic adolescents who show disregard for their

own vanir\' and disregard for their own luxur; > -

instead go out to serve others."



Raising ttie bar

raises promising students

By Hal Milam

Young people often are described metaphori-

cally in terms not only of what they are but also

what they will become: the caterpillar that trans-

forms into the butterfly; the acorn that grows into

the mighty oak; the raw material — wood, clay,

and stone— that is sculpted into a work of art.

If these analogies hear any weight of truth—
that children are indeed like clay, acorns, or stone

— then dare we consider the role an education

plays in their lives?A cocoon: the environment for

metamorphosis? Water and sun: the ingredients for

life? Hammer and chisel: the tools that shape?

Whatever consensus society may reach, it

is evident that Presbyterian College's Communi-

ties Helping And Mentoring Promising Students

(CHAMPS) program embraces the idea that an

education transforms lives. More importantly, the

program actively seeks a role in promoting the

lifetime pursuit of knowledge. When CHAMPS
first hit the scene in Laurens County more than a

dozen years ago, the program excited the attention

of entire communities— local school districts and

Thomwell Home and School for Children, busi-

ness and civic leaders, churches, and, of course, the

college itself— intrigued by the idea of helping

young people with great potential achieve worthy

goals.

They recognized that while there are children

whose means may not match their promise, they

would nonetheless marshal their efforts towards

overcoming obstacles. They would, in other

words, create an environment stocked with the

ingredients for learning and use every tool in the

community necessary to shape young lives.

Such a challenge first attracted Clinton

resident Ann Comelson and other like-minded

individuals to volunteer for the fledgling program

in 1995. The idea of nurturing the potential of

students in need, guiding them through high school

and giving them the means to do more than dream

about a college education was overwhelming. Now
the current president of CHAMPS' independent

board of directors, Comelson said the program has

united people across the county towards the goal

of helping young people.

More than a decade later, the results are

obvious through hundreds of students who remain

active in the CHAMPS program from the time

they are selected prior to the seventh grade and

all the way through high school— and more than

1 30 CHAMPS students who have gone on to col-

lege.

"That shows me CHAMPS does work because

once you get them to hold onto the idea of higher

education, they don't let it go," CHAMPS director

Dr. Jerman Disasa said. "Now, when we begin, we

are confident that they can begin with the end in

mind."

Comelson added that such an end result is

something of which everyone affiliated with the

program should be very proud.

"It's like seeing a beautiful flower bloom,"

she said. "I'm also proud of our county— how the

churches have seen this program as a mission and



the businesses have stepped up with their support.

It's just been a real local effort that shows me there

are a lot of people in Laurens County* who are proud

ot our county and want to help others."

Tliis spring, Disasa witnessed firsthand a liv-

ing result of the promise of the program as he sat

beside a proud mother to watch her child, a former

CHAMPS student, graduate from the University

of South Carolina.

"When her child's name was called out on

the stage, she wept and she couldn't stop weeping

because it was an inner transformation tor her,"

he said. "Education transforms a person. There is

something that we cannot explain fully when a

person embraces that and becomes independent

and also has a faith."

Disasa has witnessed many such transforma-

tions in a lifetime, including his own— from a boy

in Ethiopia educated by Christian missionaries to

a career in education in the United States. Seeing

the fire ignited in others — just as it was in him

— is just the first step in a miraculous journey tor

the selected teenage participants. Watching them

embrace changes in their young lives, witnessing

the involvement with their parents, and seeing an

entire family benefit is a wonderful experience, he

said.

"1 really see that the beauty of this is watching

the kids and the parents," Disasa said. "Just watch-

ing them year to year, I am very fortunate in doing

that. It's not that you drop and move to something

else. You are constantly watching where it is you

need to go. And also seeing what an education can

do for a family and for an individual. It's not just

about, say, getting a job. It's the inner transforma-

tion — their inner proof, their inner conviction

about education."

CHAMPS targets kids, by and large, who

face a ntimber of hurdles in the way of a college

education — not the least of which is economic.

It is tempting then to assume that some alchemy

is going on— that Disasa may have discovered the

fabled Philosopher's Stone for turning lead into

gold.

Not so. In his eyes, children already are golden

and ready to shine on their own. CHAMPS simply

adds a little polish.

"The kids— even when you say they're from

the poor parts of the county — they surprise me
with their sensitivity," Disasa said. "They are really

eager to connect themselves with a bigger picture

if they're shown a direction and the bigger picture

is a bigger future than their past."

The experience o( spending two weeks of

school and community service and personal growth

demonstrates to students a future that is in their

grasp, he said.

"Higher education used to be a mysterious

place meant only for the so-called smart and the

rich," Disasa said. "Now that is de-mystified. They

can say, (college) is for me. It's for everybody."

So, to suggest that there is mere magic in

CHAMPS is also to discount the tremendous

amount ot hard work, time, patience, and sacrifice

that goes into the program. For a two-week period

each summer, for example, CHAMPS students



Proud mother Val Neely is surrounded by her daughter, Beth, and her son. Darrell.

live on the PC campus — going to classes, going

on held trips, hearing guest speakers, and engaging

in a variety of activities that will help them chart

new paths and blaze new trails.

Beth Neely, who graduated from PC this

spring, was both a CHAMPS student and a

program mentor. She remembers clearly her first

impressions ofCHAMPS and how it would affect,

at the very least, her summers.

"One year, 1 think it was our first year, we

had a reading assignment and we had to read four

chapters," she said. "We had a study group and

it was maybe 1 1 :30 at night. Everybody was sit-

ting there reading; we'd read one page and then

rotate. And 1 was thinking, 'What am I doing in

the middle of summer in a study group reading for

class?' But you wanted to be on top of everything,

even though you didn't get any grades."

The hard work paid off.

Today, Neely is a confident young woman
— a college graduate — who looks back at the

apprehensive rising seventh grader she once was.

"1 think (CHAMPS) developed me as a

person because I was really, really shy," she said. "I

probably wouldn't taik at all at first. Then I grew a

little bit and kind of talked more and then talked

more as I got to learn more abi lut a person. I trust

people more and I had a better relationship with

my classmates and other students.

Neely also learned the value not only of per-

sonal responsibility but also taking responsibility

for others when she stepped up as a CHAMPS
mentor.

"As a mentor, it changed me because it helped

me to see how important the mentors were to the

students," she said. "I know that each mentor works

with about 10 kids but 1 ended up with about 30

girls following me. I saw how important it was for

leadership to be provided for them. They depend

a lot on you. You can see it if you let them down

and you see how important it is for them to have

positive role models."

Bahs Maness, a formerCHAMPS student, has

also stepped into the mentoring role this year and

sees both aspects of the relationship.

"You really look up to your mentor," she

said. "They're like your best friend for two weeks

— kind of like a mom figure. You're away from

your family but they are there in place of that to

really guide you and instill good qualities and teach

you. Especially this year— we're learning how to

prioritize our time and our skills. The mentors are

always there with you to teach you and help you

grow better as a person. It really helped me to do

that for my girls."

As a college student now, Maness sees the

difference CHAMPS made in her maturation.

"As a child, you don't know what to expect

when you get out of high school and what college

is going to be like," she said. "It's a totally different

ballgame and 1 guess being here every day for four

summers, you learn what college is going to be like

and you have a step up on all the other students

because you know exactly what to expect. You live

here on campus and you do what college students

do. It really helped prepare me in that aspect."

CHAMPS is like a second family, said

Pcmario Watson, a current mentor-in-training.

There is pushing and pulling— as there is in any

family — but there also is a solid support system.

Pet)ple care. CHAMPS has opened doors for

Watson and, more importantly, opened his eyes.

"It helped me as a person because now I set

the goals for what I want to do and how 1 want to

go throughout the future," he said. "I really want to

be a teacher, so learning to be a mentor has really

helped me learn how to teach different kids."

Darrell Neely, Beth's younger brother, also

is making a transition. A recent high school

graduate, he will enroll this fall as a freshman at

Brevard College and realizes that many lessons

from CHAMPS — about people, perseverance,

and hard work — will stay with him for the next

four years and beyond.

"CHAMPS helped me learn how to develop

relationships with people— how to figure out how

people want to be treated and how you want people

to treat you, also," he said. "It also taught me not

to run. When I was (in the program) through all

four years, there were a couple of people who just

got tired of it and they got kind of whiny and they

wanted to go home. If you run from your problems

now what's it going to be like in the future? You're

just going to run from every problem you have.

Basically, you'll just be running all your life. 1 just

stuck it out.

"(The program) taught you how to be respon-

sible. You had to do your work. You weren't getting

grades for it but you still wanted to go to class and

know everything because if they asked you a ques-

tion, you didn't want to be embarrassed."

For Disasa, seeing students make these trans-

formations when they recognize the inherent value

of knowledge is both touching and exciting.

"They're proud of themselves," he said.

"That's why we put at the center of this program,

character education. If you really begin to change

the character of a person in the right way with

Christian ethics, the Christian way, the rest will

follow. You cannot teach someone to be smart and

forget about the moral implications. That is central

for us."

A key part of the program's success is engag-

ing parents in the process. Their involvement

is tangible — from participating on the Parents

Council to volunteering on behalf of the program

and its participants.

Disasa has been impressed at seeing

mothers and fathers step forward and become

active participants themselves.

"The empowerment of the parents— you give

them a task and they go with it," he said. "They

are not intimated by the size or complexity of a

project. They do it — and that is also changing

their ability to contribute in the community."

But the most profound impact ofCHAMPS is

heard in the voice of a proud mother like Monika

Barksdale describing the changes in her daugh-

ter, Stephanie, a rising junior at Clinton High

School.



"CHAMPS has tremendously matured my
daughter," she said. "Now, 1 see her setting spiritual

goals and goals for herself and her future. She now

has a clear understanding of where school will take

her. Her whole mindset is completely different."

Barksdale said her family has been very in-

volved in CHAMPS, growing closer to each other

and with other families throughout the county. She

finds great value, she said, in the way CHAMPS
encourages young people to help others as they

have been helped.

"The community service is really important

to CHAMPS," Barksdale said. "The kids see they

don't only take from the community for their own

benefit but give back."

Valerie Neely, the mother of five students

(including Beth and Darrell Neely) who have been

involved with CHAMPS at some level, agreed that

there are many lessons to learn from the CHAMPS
program — including some family introspection.

CHAMPS is, in other words, a tie that binds.

"As a family, CHAMPS gave my children

something to talk about— something they could

have some camaraderie with," she said. "It gave

them an opportunity to discuss teachers, what

they learned. The older ones would discuss with

the younger ones what to do and not to do. They

learned a lot about themselves, too, as individuals

and as family members.

"1 think it made all of us realize that we really

need to appreciate what we have and be thankful

— and let other people know that we're thankful.

1 think that helped us."

As a foraier chair of the CHAMPS Parents

Council, Neely also learned a little something

about herself in the meantime.

"Working with the Parents Council, it really

helped me to see that sometimes you have an image

of people being just like you and you find out that

not everybody is like you," she said. "Being on the

Parents Council for a number of years really helped

me establish relationships with other parents and

be able to talk about family and children and be

honest."

As young people and their families have been

altered, so has the community, Disasa said.

"This program — as I go to schools and

churches, to homes, and to individual members of

the community — really has a galvanizing effect

on us," he said. "It brings us together. I have not

seen anyone say it is had."

CHAMPS taps into a real need in people, he

added.

"The entire county has a desire to work with

other communities," said Disasa. "Not only a desire

— but also they're committed to it. They're just

waiting for someone or something to 'poke' them. I

think CHAMPS has some kind of a 'poking' effect

on our community.
"

From churches working together across

denominational hnes to school districts ignoring

attendance boundaries, CHAMPS provides ample

opportunities for groups and individuals to give and

teach— and learn.

"All of them respond in very meaningful

ways," Disasa said. "(CHAMPS) has that energy

in it. Together they have reduced the implications

ot poverty in our county. Their efforts have really

excavated for me how much we have. We have

tremendous resources and expertise and good hearts

and willing people. It just amazes me."

In turn, CHAMPS provides a service in the

educational community that is priceless, according

to local school district officials.

"CHAMPS gives many of our students

something to focus on— a goal in life," said Mary

Fortune, the director of administrative services in

Laurens County School District 55. "They see the

value of getting a good education and find a reason

to apply themselves. I'm so proud of all these kids

who have gone through the program and on to

college. I know of nothing else in our community

that has quite that effect on kids."

It is an effect that has left a great impression

on local educators.

"When it comes to character development

and community service, there is nothing to com-

pare to it," said Fortune. "I'm also so impressed

by the mentors who work with our students. The

students at PC we interviewed are so impressive.

They give our children significant role models to

follow."

Dr. Laura Koskela, the assistant superinten-

dent for curriculum and instruction in Laurens

County School District 56, agreed that CHAMPS
definitely has a positive impact in local schools and

built a bridge between children and college.

"CHAMPS has forged a relationship between

colleges and the students and their families," she

said. "It has taken away that mystique about college

in general and PC— and opened eyes about our

community."

Koskela also works directly with CHAMPS
by opening her family farm to the students each

summer. Such "forgotten, unexplored corners"

of the community are another rich discovery,

according to Disasa.

The evidence is thick when it comes to PC
students who have served as mentors to CHAMPS
students.

"They've needed the program," said Disasa.

"I can't explain their spiritual, inner transforma-

tion — why they like it when it is so tough to go

through, hut still they are passionate about it. This

shows me that there is an itch in our students

that needs to he scratched. The (PC) students

care deeply about their society. They are humbled

by these kids — how they live — even with the

success they have right now. This is education for

us."

It has also been an education for Jerman

Disasa.

"It really solidified my commitment to this

program," he said. "My faith in education has

tremendously increased. I no longer do it just

because it's a profession. It has to he both education

and the Gospel— not as a matter of choice but as

a lifestyle. That constantly hits me— believing in

the Gospel, believing in what Jesus did, believing

in what education can do. I can't compri-n im

that."
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On the eve of his retirement in 1996, Tom
Stallworth '55 was interviewed for a story— "PC's

Constant Companion" — that appeared in the

Presbyterian College Magazine. In the story, which

chronicled his nearly 40 years of experience as a

student, professor, coach, and administrator, Stall-

worth discussed much of the course of his life.

What a life it was— from a humhle childhood

growing up in Atlanta and his days as a PC student

to his brief time as an assistant pastor and his long

career serving his beloved alma mater. It was noted,

too, that on three separate occasions — in three

separate decades— members of the student body

thought enough ot Stallworth to dedicate the PaC

SaC in his honor.

Stallworth, who passed away suddenly on May

14 at the age of 74, really, really loved PC. And
PC really, really loved him back. For a man who

accomplished so much in his roles as a minister, a

religion professor, a chaplain, a dean of students, a

coach, an alumni director, and a friend, Stallworth

achieved one thing that was more important than

each and every role.

He touched many, many lives.

There were very iew aspects ofcampus life, in

fact, where Stallworth didn't have his finger on the

pulse— from the day he came to Clinton in 195

1

to the very day he died. As a student, he was elected

class president his freshman year and was active in

the in the Student Government Association. He
led the Student Christian Association, was ROTC
battalion commander, performed in the PC Choir,

and was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

During his tenure at PC, he served as a professor

in the religion department and as chaplain, dean

of students, the first men's soccer coach, and as

director (and later dean) of alumni affairs.

"I don't think that many people can think

about PC and not think, Tom Stallworth,'" said

Randy Randall, executive director of alumni and

community relations. "I've known Tom as a profes-

sor, a colleague, a minister, and a friend. 1 am one

ot many who could say that Tom performed my
wedding and Tom taught me religion. But I was also

privileged to perform on stage in 'The Fantastiks'

with him, to sing in the church choir with him,

and to travel to so many places with him to visit

people from PC— and always going on the back

roads. When Tom and I showed up, there were not

too many PC folks that we did not know.

"I talked with Tom almost every day. PC will

miss a great person. 1 will miss my good friend."

In addition to his family — wife, Mary, their

two children, and four grandchildren— Stallworth

left behind a remarkable legacy of friendships and

relationships with legions of "PC'uns." He taught

them. He befriended them. He laughed with them.

He played with them. He ministered to them. He
loved them.

Mary Lehman, who worked with Stallworth

in the alumni office from 1989 to 1996, is one oi

many eager to express the love and respect they

return to him.

"I loved working with Tommy Stallworth,"

she said. "He was wonderful to work with. He was

so well suited for alumni relations because he was

such a good people person. He treated everyone

the same. He was always so nice and sweet.

"I loved him. We laughed a lot, that's for

sure."

The Rev. Boh Piephoff, a 1963 graduate of

PC, was a member of the first class Stallworth

taught in the fall of 1959. Piephoff was both a

friend ot Mary Stallworth's family and, in typical

Stallworth fashion, his roommate was the brother

of Stallworth's college roommate. As the editor

of the PaC SaC his senior year, Piephoff penned

that year's dedication: "We come to Presbyterian

College and we leave ...we leave taking a part of

Tommy Stallworth with us."

In addition to being one of his students,

Piephoff also was a classmate for a year at Union

Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., when

Stallworth was pursuing his master's degree in

theology.

Piephoff also was a colleague when he

returned to PC in 1969 to serve as a chaplain,

admissions counselor, and instructor in religion.

In addition to some good times, hard work, and

funny tales, there were also lessons in life and the

ministry.

"Tom's understanding of being a minister was

totally people oriented," he said. "That was the

essence of Tom; he was so interested in people."

So many people.

Within days after his death, the PC commu-

nity responded with a great outpouring ofmemories

and thoughts on the legacy of Tom Stallworth

— numerous examples ofhow he related to people

and how he will he remembered.

"This was a man who was about substatice,

not show," wrote Billy Elsberry, a member of the

Class of 1976. "He lived simply, and simply lived

in a way that set a Christian example for all those

he came across. He, without knowing it, led many

of us to Christ by the way he lived. He had a thirst

for the tfuth, knowledge, and life itself. He will be

sorely missed."

Chuck Toney, a member oi the Class of 1 985

,

served as a trainer for one of the Blue Hose soccer

teams coached by Stallworth. Toney admitted that,

growing up in rural northwest Georgia, he neither

played soccer nor even liked it— and wasn't happy

being assigned to work with the team.

"In fact, we mocked soccer, so I was less than

pleased with my assignment," he stated. "But I

quickly realized that I had been given a precious

opportimity, and that was to spend time with Tom
Stallworth. ...Those practices, those game days,

those road trips were as much of my training as a

PC'un as were the classes I took and the life 1 lived

in Georgia Hall.

"Tom Stallworth was the spirit ot PC em-

bedded in a man with a great laugh and a lovely

twinkle in his eye. As I coach my boys' youth soccer

teams now, 1 remember with a grin the oppiirtuniry

1 almost missed."

Edmunds Professor of English Dr. Dean
Thompson eloquently described his very first

encounter with Stallworth — one that began an

ongoing camaraderie and friendship that lasted

nearly 20 years.

"When 1 joined the PC English department

in 1988, I was fresh out ot graduate school and

scared to death," he wrote. "Tom's office was next

to mine on the second floor of Neville (Hall), and

within hours of my moving in, he was over with

a handshake and a smile, an offer to help arrange

hooks, updates on my high-school classmates who'd

graduated from PC, and a firm injunction for me
not to be a stranger.

"It was he who explained such obdurate terms

as 'Blue Lady,' 'Jock Rock,' and 'Pondo Shuffle.' It

was he who taught me how to navigate the blue

highways of the Piedmont; when I'd pop over and

ask, 'Tom, how's the best way to get from Honea

Path to Travelers Rest?' he'd whip out a map, trace

a stubby finger from here to there, note which

PC'uns lived along the way, and jot down the name

of a good place to have barbecue— 'and if you've

got any left over, I'll eat it for you.'

"It was he who said one morning a couple of

years later, 'There's a house up the street from me
that's just gone up for sale. Looks like it might fit

you.' It did, and I've called it home for seventeen

years. Whenever I was out raking leaves or cutting

grass, he'd blow his horn or flash his headlights as

he passed by; more often than not, he'd just pull

over so we could chew the fat for a while. He did

not know the meaning of hurry. He knew and lived

the meaning of 'neighbor' and 'friend.'"

Thompson said Stallworth was, in many ways,

the very definition of a Blue Hose.

"Throughout the decades, as the college

adjusted to the ever-changing world of academia

and the world beyond the front gates," Thompson

stated, "he was steady; in those moments of un-

certainty, he was a rock. At any campus or alumni

gathering, when we looked at Tom, we knew what

we were about."

One of the most endearing images left by

Stallworth's host of friends this spring is etched in

faith— the core belief that God's good and faithful

servant has been called home.

PC graduate Anne Merl Altiier of the Class

of 1991 remembers dog-sitting the Stallworth's

beloved canine, Caroline, while the couple was

out of town.

"Tom loved that dog so much and just hated it

when it was Caroline's time to go to heaven," she

wrote. "Well, Caroline is probably the only one ex-

cited about Tom's early arrival at the Pearly Gates

because we here on earth are simply devastated."

Kathy Bangle, who graduated from PC in

1987, stated, "God must have needed someone to

gather the PC folks in Heaven, so He called on

Tom I"

Exactly so, wrote Thompson.

"1 can't imagine — don't want to imagine

— PC and Clinton without Tom in our midst,"

he stated. "But I do find it very easy to imagine

Heaven, and whatever comer is given to the PC
family, with Tom there, making introductions anJ

ensuring that everyone's having a good time.

"It's something to look forward to."
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Looking for an innnnersive learning experience?
Be our guest.

The hum of fluorescent Hghting fixtures echoes down a series of painted

cinder block corridors as James Songster describes his company's philosophy

on employee relations, customer relations, and time management— keys to

success for any business.

PC students listen intently while their eyes scan notes and human

resources posters tacked to a bulletin board. They casually step aside as a

man wheels a maintenance cart down the corridor and disappears around

the comer.

It's business as usual.

"Any questions?" Songster asks.

For the students under the tutelage of business administration faculty

members Norman Scarborough and Suzanne Smith, the tour could easily be

a typical Upstate field trip to learn more about a major corporation. In reality,

the students' journey is an intense, weeklong immersion into the business

practices of the Walt Disney Company at its Walt Disney World Resort.

The corridors — mlidors in Disneyspeak — snake beneath the Magic

Kingdom to provide simple access tor both people and products to Frontierland,

Adventureland, and Tomorrowland without disrupting guests or their fantasy

experiences. It wouldn't do, after all, for Captain Hook to meet Bu:: Lightyear

inside Cinderella's Castle on the way to a coftee break.

As Songster, an employee (or cast member in Disneyspeak) of the Disney

Institute, completes his tour of the utilidors, thousands of guests are gathering

above them for the afternoon parade. Families and groups will never notice

the work that takes place below them or behind a simple gate with a "Cast

Members Only" sign.

"There is a backstage to Disney that is completely different. When you

walk through those doors, it's concrete and all business," senior Michael Melton

said. "They do a really good job of making you feel like you're in a different

place. It made me appreciate what they do for you— creating an escape that

lets you feel like you're not in some fabricated place. It's magic."

There is plenty of hard work and hard cash behind the magic.

Founded as a small animation studio in 1923 by brothers Walt and Roy

Disney, it today is a massive conglomerate that exceeded more than $34 billion

in revenue in 2006. In addition to successful film studios, the company owns

multiple television networks (including ABC and ESPN), eleven theme parks,

a cruise line, online entertainment, a vacation club, and retail stores packed

with everything from stuffed characters to mermaid costumes.

As Songster quipped, "They say ifyou build a better mouse trap, the world

will beat a path to your door. Walt had something even better— a people

trap built by a mouse."

What better place for college students to learn — and to experience

— successful business practices?

"We went to EPCOT first and 1 was obsessed with every little detail such

as trash— or rather the lack of trash. After learning about Disney's business

practices, it was almost impossible not to pay attention to those details," Ashley

Sprott said. "It's probably been one of the most rewarding experiences I've had

because you can apply the experiences to almost any type of business or career.

It makes anything seem possible, whether its business or art."

"It's definitely been more of a learning experience than simply learning

material for a class," added Jeff Hallen.
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TTiose comments succinctly sum up the jjoal of Presliyterian C'oUege's

Maymester program. The trips, planned by PC faculty members in multiple

disciplines, bring to life places and concepts discussed in class — and they

often pique the interest ot students majoring in other disciplines.

It's an organized learning experience that has been taking place each

May since 1972, when the academic calendar set aside a four-week period in

May between the end ot the spring semester and the start of the first summer

session. That year, the late Dr. Fred James led five students on a three-week

adventure in Puerto Rico to study the island's flora and fauna.

Realizing the effect it had on the students and their desire to learn, the

biology' faculty began planning an annual Maymester trip that has carried

faculty and students to such places as the Galapagos Islands, the Hawaiian

Islands, Africa, and Australia.

Biology majors are no longer the only ones leaving campus to study the

world. It's now common to find members of the English faculty leading groups

to England and Scotland to trace the footsteps of great authors. Members of the

modem foreign languages department carry students to South America, where

they may test their language skills while actually experiencing the culture.

And what will business majors do after completing a long week ot exams?

They're going to Disney World, of course.

The Walt Disney Company actually embraces the opportunity to share its

business practices through the Disney Institute, allowing individuals and groups

to witness what the company considers to be its core strengths— leadership,

loyalty, management, service, and creativity— in action.

From watching Disney characters interact with guests to noticing how

subtle details add to the theme of an attraction, it is designed to be an enjoy-

able way to learn. As Walt Disney himself once said, "Laughter is no enemy

to learning."

The Disney Institute promises that participants will receive a valuable

return on the investment through "improvement in your processes, work envi-

ronment, and customer service; inspiration for yourselfand for those who work

for you and with you; and increases in your productivity and bottom line."

Melton said the company lives up to its claims.

"It surprised me a little bit how many companies look to Disney to gain

insight about their own businesses. We did mock presentations on restaurants

before coming to Orlando and this is on so much of a grander scale, yet Disney

still does such a better job. It's such a large company and it does so many dif-

ferent things, so there are many ways to tie the customer service and business

practices back to any business," he said. "I've sat down at the end of every day

and thought about how I will never have the opportunity to do something like

this again. The value of the trip - the experience - every aspect of it has just

been great. It's the culmination of my college career. I've learned so much in

the classroom and now I have the opportunity to see those concepts at work.

And here it is so much different than anywhere else.

"It isn't just a vacation and having fun. It's an educational experience.

To see the big picture is one thing, but to realize all the little things that go

into the big picture really makes you appreciate it."

To experience the big picture is the real education.

Maymester journeys during 2007 visited Chile, Mexico, Costa Rica, and

England, as well as a portion of the trail blazed by the Corps of Discovery dur-

ing Lewis and Clark's historic trek to the Pacific Ocean.

Join the discovery.

The following pages include excerpts of diaries kept by two students on

these trips. The full journals and additional diaries may be viewed on the PC
web site at www.presby.edu.

Bon voyage.

Justine Schwindel and Michelle Purvis make a new friend at EPCOT. Making dreams come true is goal of tfie Walt Disney Company's tfieme parks division.



Exploring Great Britain
By Christina Armistead '10

Even typical English weather couldn't discourage Presbyterian College's Maymester group as they took in British sights from Paddington Station to Stonehenge.

May 10, 2007

I'm lounging in a hotel twin bed snugly encased hy layers oi snow white

sheets with two Tylenol PMs digesting in my stomach. I don't even want to

count the hours I've been awake. Let's just say I passed hour 24 long ago. And

yet, even through the powerful and hazy fatigue, my mind is still pulsing with

exhilaration. I am in London, England. London, England : the land of shiny

red double-decker buses and stylishly dressed denizens.

Several hours ago twenty-two travelers from Presbyterian College

(including a saucy redhead — me!) lugged their bloated bags into an airport

in Charlotte, hopped on a plane to Detroit, and then hopped onto an even

better plane to England. These twenty-two globetrotting scholars stepped off

the plane into a London airport and were immediately greeted by a symphony

of beautiful English accents. It's funny how simply the sound of the land's

trademark tongue had us skipping with excitement. Of course, our excitement

tapered down significantly as we all loaded onto the bus and found ourselves

confronted by a fiercely persistent foe: jet lag. But never fear! We PC types aren't

ones to let a little thing like that hold us back. We all followed the advice of

our witty and knowledgeable tour guide, Mike James, and refused to succumb

to our sleepy limbs, getting busy right after we checked into our hotel.

Mike led the whole motley crew down to Paddington station and

introduced us to London's fast-paced hut not too complex subway system called

The Tube. And yes, Paddington Station is the home of the famous Paddington

bear. After grabbing a bite to eat, we traveled deep into the greater London area

and found ourselves in front of the renowned National Gallery, picturesque with

bustling visitors and flocks of pigeons hurrying along in front of the massive

columned building. After a quick, infomiative briefing of the area by Mike,

we all divided and conquered, foraging through the artistic treasures hidden

within. As an art history professor. Dr. (Laura) Crary was especially adamant

about us seizing this opportunity. The gallery is home to several paintings she

herself showed us in class only a few weeks earlier.

Now my Tylenol PMs are finally kicking in, and my eyes are getting

heavier. I'm sure I'll have visions of London dancing in my head as I sleep.



I... tried to think up reasons to move to London."

May 11,2007

Luckily tor us, tiiday we had a pretty late start. Everyone definitely needed

the extra couple of hours of sleep. We pushed off at 9:30 with our guide Mike

leading once again to the Tube station. The skies were clear blue, a nice change

from yesterday when they were full of dark, frowning clouds threatening to

rain on us any second.

We walked through several parts of the city of Westminster, including the

Bloomshury area made famous by the "Bloomsbury Group" which contained

the likes of Virginia Woolf and Vanessa Bell. After our short trot over the

pavement (that's what the Brits call the sidewalk), we ended at the steps of

the British Museum. We spent a few minutes outside gawking at its vastness

and soaking in info provided by Mike. He frequents the museum regularly and

yet has still not seen all of the exhibits inside. We headed inside to explore

what we could. It didn't take us long to understand why even Mike hasn't seen

everything in the British Museum. It would take weeks upon weeks to do the

museum justice. With only two and a half hours, we only had time for a brief

taste, u'hich mostly meant trackmg down the pieces of the Parthenon and the

Sutton Hoo purse.

Once we all reunited on the steps, we headed back to Covent Gardens for

lunch. Many of us rushed over to enjoy England's famous Cornish Pasties from

a restaurant recommended by Mike. They are basically enlarged hot pockets,

but they're even betterl

We walked over the Millennium Bridge to the Tate Museum of Modern

Art. We were given a couple of hours to explore seven stories ot some of the

best examples of modem art in the world.

The beautiful blue skies darkened at this point and let loose sparkles ot

water periodically. That's the worst part of England weather. It's so bipolar.

We all met back up in front of the Globe Theater, an accurate model of

what Shakespeare's trademark playhouse looked like. We got our tickets from

Mike and headed in to our nice warm seats under a wonderfully sheltering

roof... oh wait! No! Sorry, my had. We didn't have seats and a roof We had

dirt and no roof That's right. We were in the standing yard. We stood for three

hours in the rain to watch "Othello." Ah, well actually no. Let me rephrase

that. Some of us stood in the rain for three hours to watch "Othello." Only

about a third of our group stuck it out until the end. Not surprisingly it was

heavily made up of the English majors on the trip. It was a great play with a

great cast but what really made it all worth it were the chocolate muffins Dr.

(Justin) Brent bought for all ot those who stuck it out. I love chocolate!

May 12, 2007

8:00 a.m. may not be early tor some people but it is definitely early for

me. That is exactly when we had to meet Mike to hop on a bus to Salisbury.

So around 8:00 a.m., give or take 5 minutes, we headed outside London city

lim.its and on to our first stop: Stonehenge.

Honestly I wasn't really looking forward to the visit. Number one, it was

early, and number two, it's just a bunch of rocks. However, once I caught site

ot the ancient site my attitude quickly changed. Those stones are magical,

seductive e\'en, seriously. They've got character. I now understand the world's

fascination. I took more pictures there than I've taken anywhere so far. The

rest of the PC students also whipped out their cameras. When we gathered to

get a group shot in front of the stones, poor Prof (Robert) Stutts found himself

buried with cameras. He was a trooper and stuck it out to the very last click.

Well done, Prof. Stutts, well done.

After the camaraderie at Stonehenge, we piled on the bus and headed

to Salisbury. Along the way we got out first true glimpse of the absolutely

gorgeous English countryside. With gently sloping hills and rich fields of green,

no picture can do it justice. As we approached our destination, we saw Salisbury

Cathedral's peak proudly piercing the sky.

We spent several minutes outside studying the majestic stone structures

that decorate the walls of the church. After we had our fill of the outside, we

headed inside for a group tour. Our Salisbury tour guide was a perky, witty

woman who proudly showed us the various parts of the cathedral as if it were

her own home. The cameras stayed out as all of us attempted to catch the

cathedral's beauty, but I'm sure the others found like 1 did that this was an

impossible task. Pictures didn't even begin to capture the intricacy and vastness

of the cathedral's beauty.

Our tour guide described how the cathedral's nave was designed to pull

the viewers eyes upward towards the heavens. Standing at the entrance of

the church, we experienced for ourselves the structural magic that draws all

eyes to higher things. The light poured through the stained glass illuminating

our pathway as we followed our guide through the church. We saw the once

painted stone coffins of prestigious Englishmen, and we ended staring at one

of the oldest copies of the Magna Carta.

In the blink of an eye we were back on the coach, heading towards

London. We arrived in the city sooner than expected giving us all more free

time for dinner and exploring. The evening belonged to us. Some got all

gussied up and went to go see "The Lion King." Others went with Mike for

a taste ot the great Btitish tradition, fish and chips, and then to the London

eye, a ferris wheel with glass capsules that allow you to see the whole city as

you go up. Some took this opportunity to revisit places they had been the last

couple of days. As for me, 1 went with a few friends to the original Hard Rock

Cafe, started right there in 1973 on the streets of London. 1 visited the Hard

Rock vault and got to hold Jimi Hendrix's only custom made guitar! I'm still

recovering from the shock.

Tomorrow we leave for our second hotel, London I will miss you!

May 13, 2007

During our drive away from the city, most took the opportunity to catch

up on their beauty sleep. 1 stayed up and tried to think up reasons to move to

London. I loved it and 1 want to come back!

After two and a half hours of driving we arrived at Warwickshire to visit

Warwick Castle. It was everything a castle should be: tall, majestic, and a little

bit creepy. At the gate we were met by our castle tour guide, a round, jolly,

energetic fellow who cheerily led us through the drizzling rain into the castle

walls. As he walked he described to us the castle's medie\al defense mecha-

nisms, explaining to us what would happen if people from the land of South

Carolina decided to seize the castle. I'll spare you the details but it involved

hot sand and dead animals.

Our tour ended with a demonstration ot a medieval war weapon. It was a

giant catapult— kind of like something you'd see in the "Lord ot the Rings"

movies. It would have been much more fun if it hadn't started to pour down

rain. Once it started it didn't stop for the rest of the day.

Tomorrow we head for Stratford.

May 14, 2007

Today we did what every student who comes to England must do. We
visited Stratford-Upon-Avon, the birthplace of William Shakespeare.

We drove about 45 minutes out of Coventry and entered the ciry about

10:00 a.m. Stratford-Upon-Avon is the epitome of a small quaint town. Little



Christina Armistead shows off Stonehenge during her Maymester trip to England.

shops are packed tightly together alongside cohhled roads. Differently designed

lampposts align the pavement. The town emanates historical importance.

Our first stop was Anne Hathaway 's Cottage. It was a small, cramped

renaissance lodge complete with a moss roof. Behind the cottage stretched a

beautiful garden. We explored the cottage with the help of a tour guide who

peppered his commentary with interesting into like the source ot common

idioms such as "sleep light" and "upper crust."

After Hathaway 's cottage we gathered hack on the coach and drove a

short distance to see Mary Arden's (Shakespeare's mother's) home. We got

oft the bus at the site of Shakespeare's birthplace. We quickly tracked through

the exhibit, which detailed Shakespeare's lite from his birth to his death. 1 was

particularly interested in seeing his will, where he lett his wife his "second best

bed."

Back in Coventry at 7:30 some of us gathered in the lobby to go on a

walking tour of Coventry. Mike arranged for a tour guide to meet us at the

Britannia and lead us through the city for an hour. The guide was a swarthy,

delightfully sarcastic guy who was incredibly entertaining to us all. We saw the

remains of what had once been an impressively massive monastery. He took

us by the city's three cathedral's including the newest one, which contains a

huge tapestry. Unfortunately we couldn't get inside because it was after hours,

but the guide gave us an idea about its actual proportions by telling us that the

seemingly tiny man on the bottom of the tapestry was actually the size ot an

average human being. Pretty amazing.

May 15, 2007

Because of a very loving hut very serious threat to leave any one who

wasn't on the bus on time (made by Mike yesterday morning), everyone was

on the bus five minutes early for our three hour drive to Chester. For those who

stayed awake during the drive, Mike put on a silent film called "Metropolis"

for entertainment. Dr. Crary might have been the only person who actually

watched it. The rest of the crew snoozed in their seats.

We arrived at Chester around 11:00 a.m. Mike was our city guide today,

taking us through the busy streets, past the pubs and shops, to an ancient

Roman arena. Apparently it is a fairly new discovery and was a big source of

excitement for scholars when they uncovered it a few years ago. It and a host

of other Roman relics found throughout the city proves that Chester has been

inhabited for at least 2,000 years. The arena was more than likely a gladiator

ring and served as entertainment for the soldiers stationed out here in the far

reaches of Britain.

May 16, 2007

We started off on a short drive to Heathstead's Fort on Hadrian's Wall.

Once we arrived we all gathered in front ot the small admissions office, and then

began our 20-minute hike on the muddy, winding path to the fort. Heathstead's

Fort is surrounded by nothing but grass and sheep. The only mark of modern

civilization around is a tiny stone building which houses the gift shop and j

small museum detailing the Roman occupation of Britain. After briet!\' ^'
-i
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-ming the information in the small museum, we all ran to explore the ancient

stone structures.

I love learning about the Romans in Britain. It reminds me ot how truly

ancient this land is.

Once we were through with the fort we skipped down the muddy path once

more and loaded the coach. From the tort we started our drive to the uniquely

beautiful Lake District. TTiis gorgeous, smoky mountain region inspired some of

Britain's most famous poets to write their most compelling works, most notably

William Wordsworth. The English majors on this trip were excited to see the

landscape that fed the talent of the most brilliant poets in England's history. As

we drove through, nearly every person's eyes were glued to the vision beyond

the glass windows. 1 can't do it justice. Read some Wordsworth if you want

a description. Our wonderful tour guide, Mike, who we now consider part of

our family, recited a poem by Wordsworth called "I Wandered Lonely as a

Cloud."

We stopped briefly to step oft the coach and take some pictures. When
we reloaded we went on a short while until we reached Grasmere, a tiny

town located in the midst of the Lake District famous for being the site of

Wordsworth's grave. It was also famous for something else as Mike informed

us. Grasmere is the location of SarahNelson'sGingerbread shop, renowned for

being the best gingerbread in all of England. Ms. Nelson's recipe is secret and

coveted by many. So of course, hungry children that we were, we all rushed

over to the tiny shop as soon as everyone unloaded the coach.

The store was so small only two people could be in there at a time. Every

single person bought some gingerbread. And yes, it was as amazing as Mike said.

With gingerbread in hand, we marched through the tiny town and paid our

respects to Wordsworth's grave.

We continued our journey through the Lake District. We stopped at

another small town by the name of Bonnesse. It is famous for Beatrix Potter,

the wonderful children's book author who wrote the Peter Rabbit stories. She

lived close to the town and the site dedicated to her is only a few minutes

away. We didn't have time to visit there but many of us did stop by the Peter

Rabbit and Friends store in the town.

Mike arranged for us to go on a boat ride over Lake Windermere and then

a short train ride through the area. Most took advantage i)f this opportunity.

1 did not in an effort to pinch pennies and because, well, I hate boats. Water

travel makes me sick. Literally. 1 won't even begin to tell you about the time I

went deep sea fishing. Everyone seemed to enjoy both the train and boat ride.

I heard it was a bit cold though.

May 17, 2007

1 ha\'e a confession to make. I ha\'e a problem. 1 am always late. I can't

help it! It's genetic; it's in my blood. Just ask my Mom.

Anyways, so I've become kind of a target on this trip because of my

tardiness. 1 know Mike secretly harbors hatred for me since I am usually the

one who holds the group up and puts them oft schedule. It's normally in the

morning. I am not a morning person at all and here, in the land of no alarm

clocks, I am helpless. So this morning as I trudged on the bus late, again. Dr.

Brent made me a deal. It I can make it to the bus early on the next time we

meet, he will let us watch Monty Python's "The Holy Grail." Yayyyy! Oh I

will be there early next time.

Now next time isn't until three days from now because we're parting

ways for a little bit once we reach Leeds, but you betcha I'll be there early on

Monday morning. It will be glorious. So with that little confession out of the

way, we left Carlisle this morning to head to York aka Mikeville. That's right.

Our very own tour guide Mike James lives in York and is oh so proud of his

amazing city. He was absolutely giddy on the way over there.

Mike led us on a short tour of the city showing us the ancient sites and

telling us how York is actually a city built upon a city. Under the city structure

lays the remains of the old Roman city. The only evidence of it is a couple of

arches sticking up from the ground. Mike took us deep into the most historical

section of the city where the buildings are so old that they lean close together.

There are some spots where they are so close that person could reach out the

window and shake the hand of the neighbor living directly across the way.

We walked into York Minster and were immediately sobered by its

exquisite beauty. 1 was impressed by Salisbury but I have to tell you, York

Minster puts Salisbury to shame. The ceiling rises to god-like heights and the

stained glass stretches across the walls with illuminating grace. It would take

much more than a day to truly experience all of its crooks and crevices. Our

very own Mike James led us on a tour of this cathedral, his baby. His passion

poured forth in his description of the history and architecture. He even went

over the allotted time trying to tell us ot all the wonders of York Minster.

After the tour we all split for a short bit of tree time then loaded the bus

once more to head for Leeds. Here our professors gave us complete freedom to

do what we want. Some will remain and explore the surrounding areas. Oth-

ers will hop on a plane or a train to another location. As for me, I'm going to

Edinburgh in Scotland. I can hardly wait.



May 21, 2007

Ah, together again. I am hack with the group after three days ot romp-

ing around Edinburgh. It was ahsolutely amazing. I no longer want to live in

London. Edinburgh is my city now. 1 would love to tell that I spent my time in

the city visiting the castle and other historical sites hut 1 would be lying. We
just soaked in Scotland. It was a great couple of days. We're already planning

our return trip. As for the rest of the group, two went to London, three went

to Amsterdam, and the rest stayed in Leeds. My group was the largest to leave

with six people. From what I heard, everyone had fun.

So reunited again, we have a new coach and a new driver. 1 was on the

bus early this morning hut we didn't get to see Monty Python. That's okay, I'll

just hate Dr. Brent for the rest of eternity (just kidding — nothing but love

for Dr. B).

We arrived at our destination, Lincoln, an hour and a half earlier than

expected. That gave us plenty of time to explore what the city had to offer. We
all split up and visited different places. Some went to Lincoln Cathedral and

Lincoln Castle. Others went to a tea room and then shopping. Some spent the

afternoon in puhs across Lincoln. I spent most of my time in a nearby garden.

England has some wonderful gardens that pro\-ide both beauty and privacy.

of getting lost in the complicated building 1 finally found the art. I was really

looking forward to seeing the pre-Raphaelite paintings, but unfortunately that

section was closed. 1 still had a lot of fun looking through the different works.

I especially liked the collection of caricatures that the English had done of the

French and visa versa.

After we all got hack on the bus, we headed to our last hotel in Ely. It's

pronounced eel-y, meaning eel island. We arrived at our charming little hotel

that was so small that we practically filled up the house. As I understand it,

only a couple of rooms have guests that are not part of our group. Some went

to visit Ely Cathedral as soon as they unpacked. 1 wasn't planning on it until

Mike came back and said it was more impressive than York Minster. Coming

from Mike, that means a lot. So on our way to dinner we stopped by. It was an

absolutely beautiful cathedral. The choir was practicing when we came in so

It really added to the mood.

1 still think York Minster is the best though. After an ahsolutely scrump-

tious meal at a local Italian restaurant, I took a walk with a group around Ely

then ended back up at the hotel. This is our last night in England but we can't

start mourning yet. We have to he on the bus at 7:00 a.m. tomorrow, our earliest

call time yet. That means I especially need to get some shuteye.

May 22, 2007

Thanks to my extra perky roommates, 1 was on the bus early again this

morning. Once we were all on the bus, we pushed off for Cambridge. Before

we knew it, we were in the city that houses some of the most brilliant minds in

the world. Once again, Mike gave us a briefing on the history of the different

colleges found in Cambridge. I was excited to learn that Sylvia Plath went

there.

We unloaded the coach and took a short walk through town, stopping

for a group picture in front of Kingsbury College. After the picture we split

up to explore Cambridge. Some followed Mike to do some punting. Punting

is where you get on a little boat and use a little stick or oar or something to

move through the water. Obviously 1 didn't go. You know how I feel about

water. But those who did go had a great time.

For once the day was not rainy or gray or bipolar in any way. It was

sunny throughout. Since I was shy of sunscreen and in a tank top I decided to

spend most of my time in the Fitzwilliam Museum. After an hour and a half

May 24, 2007

So guess where I am right now. No, I'm not in London, or York, or Ed-

inburgh. I'm in my car, back in the good ole U.S. of A. I would have written

yesterday, but I couldn't on account of I was about to die. 1 was so tired that

when we got on the second plane, which took us from Detroit to Charlotte, 1

fell asleep as soon as we took off and didn't wake up until we landed. I remember

nothing about that flight. Nothing.

We parted ways when we reached Charlotte airport around 1 1 -.iO p.m. It

was sad to leave the people we had gotten to know so well over the trip. Some

are seniors that won't be back at PC in the fall. The England Maymester trip

was a different experience for each person. 1 wouldn't dare presume to know

what kind of effect it had on the rest of the group, but 1 think that everyone

can at least agree on this: if nothing else, our Maymester trip showed us how

incredible traveling abroad is.

I'm sure, if given the opportunity, each person wouldn't think twice about

doing it again.
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laking Friends in Chile
By Charlie Johnson '08

PC students don't often have the opportunity to enjoy snow in May, but a journey into the Andes Mountains provided that treat tor this Maymester group.

May 11,2007

It took me until about 3:00 today, the day of our arrival in Santiago, to be

briefly overwhelmed by incredulity. It was then, in the middle of our driving

tour of the city, that 1 first drew that familiar but distant map of the world in

my head, placed myself squarely in the southern hemisphere, and thought, "No

way. That's where 1 am." I imagine this is something that will happen many

times while 1 am here, and even more when 1 return and spread maps out on

the floor to track my journey.

Part of the reason that it took me so long to tuUy realize 1 was on another

continent is that Santiago is in many ways similar to U.S. cities like New York,

excepting the foreign language aspect, or, in the case of New York, perhaps

including it. Although Santiago is a fair-sized city, approaching six million

people, it does not emanate enormity. This can be partially attributed to its

lack of skyscrapers, the city's tallest building being a Marriott that would only

be a little out of place in my hometown of Columbia. However, the city itself

just feels comfortable, as if you could walk for miles and always be right back

at your hotel, k is an active city but not a congested one.

On the drive from the airport to our hotel, we could see the hazy outline

of the Andes Mountnins on the horizon. Also filling in the skyline, 1 noticed,

were some nu-.J. r;'r;'\ ii'i apartment buildings that were obviously not well-

kept. I had heard iihiK ^.r.e downside to the otherwise rosy picture of Chile's

stable democracy and strong economy was the gap between the nation's rich

and poor. These buildmgs, as compared with some of the ornate suburban

homes we saw later, illustrated this point.

After settling in at the hotel and taking a turn around the block to

exchange money and buy bottled water, we set off on a bus tour of Santiago

conducted by an extremely knowledgeable man named Ricardo. In addi-

tion to narrating about the history and politics of Chile from the conquest

of the Mapuche people to the defeat of the Spanish by Bernardo O'Higgins,

the country's most notable patriot and icon, to the rise and tall ot Augosto

Pinochet in the 1970s and '80s to the current president, Michelle Bachelet,

Ricardo pointed out the important sites of the city, including a number ot

government buildings, most notably el Palacio de la Moneda or "the Palace

of the Coin" - the presidential palace. There was a small protest going on

outside, something involving more money for retirees, so we were unable to

go inside with the additional security. However, we did get a chance to take

pictures with some of the guards, who were more than agreeable.

As we got in and out of the bus, we got a sense of the number ot street

vendors and performers about. 1 got two different flyers about dental insurance

just walking around the block, we saw a man juggling knives amidst cars stopped

at a red light, and one girl in our group was handed a love poem by a passerby,

which we translated as a class upon our return to the hotel. At one point in

our tour, Ricardo pointed out a several-block stretch filled with Peruvians. He

explained that numbers of illegal Peruvian immigrants were entering Chile

to seek work due to the comparative superiority of the Chilean economy, an

interesting parallel to the tensions and political dialogue surrounding the

U.S.-Mexican border.



"... the longer I ann here the nnore confident I will

beconne with using the language."

The final event of the day was a harhecue in our honor (apparently not

an uncommon occurrence in Chile) hosted hy the brother of Dr. (Margarita)

Ramire: at his house outside Santiago. What began as an informal gathering

around finger food turned into a formal dinner as more family members arrived

and finally into a reggaeton dance party that lasted for a couple of hours, with

participation from almost all present, including our two professors, Drs. Ramire:

and (Clinia) Saffi. We were all grateful to the generous hospitality shown us

by Dr. Ramirez's brother and sister-in-law.

May 12, 2007

Because we were unable to enter the presidential palace yesterday, we

began our day with an extended bus tour of downtown Santiago and a second

stop at el Palacio de la Moneda. This time, we got to go into the two courtyards

that are normally open to the public. Each courtyard featured interesting

architecture, eccentric sculptures, and the same guards who were surrounding

the palace perimeter yesterday, called "carabifieros," everywhere within the

unitary system of Chile. As Ricardo, our guide, mentioned a couple of times,

Chile has no official residence for its president. The "palace" is just where

the president goes to work or at least, according to Ricardo, "where the presi-

dent goes every day," implying that work may or may not actually be getting

done.

The majority of the day was spent touring the twin coastal cities of

Valparaiso and Vina del Mar. Although on the coast, Valparaiso is also in the

hills, and the sight of miles of houses going up the mountainside in all different

styles and colors was incredible. We actually got a chance to see the inside

ot one of the houses, one formerly owned by the renowned Chilean poet and

Nobel Prize winner Pablo Neruda, whose life and poetry we studied as a part

of the preparatory sessions before the trip. To get to his house, we had to take

a lift, called a "funicular" up the hill, which was harrowing not because of the

height but because between the creaking and missing nails in the floorboards,

the contraption looked like it just needed one well-placed kick to drop us

down the mountain.

When we reached the top and came around to the museum at what was

once Neruda's house, Ricardo pointed out a man talking to reporters as Sebas-

tian Pifiera, the leader of the opposition to the current Chilean government

and a candidate in the country's last election. When he found out we were

students, he told us about his American education and even posed for a photo

with us before going to the next item on his agenda. Ricardo said we had just

met the next president of Chile, so 1 look forward to seeing what happens in

their next election.

After surveying the house, we went to Vifia del Mar, which, with a casino,

pristine beaches, and a great deal of planning, has more touristy aims. Although

Vina was very pretty, I prefer the less organized beauty of Valparaiso, which I

think will be one of my favorite places from this trip.

Somewhere between the two cities, we stopped for lunch at a mall with

a familiar food court setup. At the end of the food court, they had a sit-down

restaurant, and, wanting to try something a little different, I had my first op-

portunity to humiliate myself trying to order at a sit-down restaurant. I did

pretty well until it was time to leave at which point I forgot the word for "bill"

when 1 called the waiter over to ask for it. I imagine that I will encounter

several more similar situations, but I also believe that the longer 1 am here,

the more confident I will become with using the language.

Maymester trips provide opportunities for students wtio may be only casual acquaintances on campus to become good friends during ttieir journeys.
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May 13,2007

I had hiiped to get a chance to attend mass at one of the local parishes

during our stay in Chile, and today we did just that. We got a late start to

the day, communally opting for the mid-day mass, and took another lift (this

one much more sturdy) up to the church at Cerro del San Cristobol, a place

marked hy a special statue of the Virgin, which at night can be seen lit tor

miles around and is an important place to visit for many Chilean Catholics.

I could follow much of the service (which was very informal in dress and

musical style) relying on parts of the liturgy 1 recognized from my tradition

and the song booklets that were provided, but at the sermon I realized just

how far I still had to come. I was able to piece together several three or four

word phrases, but I discovered when it was over that 1 had really had no idea

what the sermon was about. Still, during the singing, it was amazing to feel

such a sense of solidarity with everyone around me communicating in what is

still largely a foreign language but one which I am starting to understand.

Before dinner, we took taxis over to a collective of small craft shops called

"Pueblitos de los Dominicos." Most of the shop owners spoke very little, if any

English. This was good because it forced me to convey everything 1 needed to

in Spanish (with a little bit of gesticulation added in). Despite my probably

poor attempts at producing my questions in Spanish, I did not receive any

glares for my mistakes, as I thought I might. In fact, all of the people I have

encountered in this country so far have been very patient with my slow, often

halting Spanish and, really, very amicable in general.

1 really enjoyed talking with my group and got a great sense that we had

connected on some level. For me, it was also helpful to see that they shared

my nervousness at the possibility of messing up the language. Knowing that

the other members of the group were still a little unsure of their English gave

me a little more confidence to go out on a limb with my Spanish. Even though

we had only spent about an hour together, we had clearly formed some sort of

a bond through our bilingual conversational efforts.

The second group that we met with was a first year English class. Despite

being a beginning class, the students in my group showed a remarkable level

of conversation tor what 1 think may only have been a couple of months of

English classes.

I found out later that while we were in class talking with the students,

our professors were interviewing students from the university who had applied

to be this year's Amity Scholars, foreign exchange students at PC that live on

campus for a year, take classes, and assist in the teaching of the foreign language

classes in order to prepare themselves to teach (usually English) upon returning

to their country. Among the candidates are apparently our two tour guides,

both of whom would make excellent choices.

This evening, I had a chance, with a few others, to meet one of this past

year's Amities for dinner. Daniel Morales, a Chilean native, had assisted with

my Spanish classes both semesters, and here he was with us in Santiago at an

Italian restaurant not far from our hotel.

May 15,2007

May 14, 2007

Today we made the first ot two \'isits to universities in the Santiago area.

Our visit today was at Universidad de Santiago de Chile, a public university

with a student body of about 18,000. We took the Metro for the first time

to get there, and I was pleasantly surprised at how easy the Metro line map

was to follow. When we arrived, we tirst gathered in a conference room to be

introduced to a couple of the professors in the university's English department

and then were given a presentation in Spanish about the university's history

and development over the last several decades.

After the presentation, we received a student-led tour of the campus,

which was also an opportunity to practice conversation. 1 was very impressed

with both of the guides, who were very knowledgeable and interesting. As we

went back and forth between languages, I discovered that both of them had

a very strong grasp of English, but one of them particularly stood out, having

nearly perfected a standard American accent in her English (which she could

also trade tor a British accent on a whim). As we walked around campus, I

had a chance to talk with the guides about all kinds of things, from the various

"faculties" (departments) ot the university to their experiences with language

to one of the guides' favorite bands: the Red Hot Chili Peppers.

On a side note, 1 have been surprised by the influence of English music

in Chilean society. While riding in taxis or wandering through malls, shops,

etc, I have heard Alice in Chains, Paul McCartney, the Backstreet Boys,

Elvis, and many others. I think this may be part of the reason that Ronald, a

university student 1 sat with while enjoying a delicious lunch provided by the

university, said that Chile does not really have its own culture. He said that

many of the folk traditions have largely evaporated in the wake of the influx

of outside cultural influences, particularly American, into Chilean society

and that several of Chile's neighbors retain a sense of cultural distinctiveness

that Chile does not. Although I can never forget I am in a different country,

I think that the relative familiarity 1 feel here can be explained by this idea.

Before and after lunch, we had two opportunities to meet with English

classes at the university and deliberately practice our Spanish (or castellano,

as espanol is more formally known) while the local students practiced their

English. The tirst class we met with was made up offourth and fifth year English

students (the university program is five years of study), and two members of our

group joined with about fi\c from their class for conversation after everyone

from both groups was introduced.

After our full day spent at the public Universidad de Santiago de Chile

yesterday, today we had a chance to visit another university called Universidad

de los Andes, the school that Dr. Ramirez's son Javier is attending to study

civil engineering. A private university, Universidad de los Andes is one of

the most prestigious in Chile, has four thousand students, has a more familiar

campus style than Universidad de Santiago, and has a much wider range of

facilities than those available at the public university.

These facilities include a huge new library with a tremendous wealth of

volumes (the largest library at any university in the country). When we entered

the library for a tour, we found it packed with students - gasp - studying at

dozens ofdesks available in the main room. We also had an opportunity to tour

the journalism and media department where we interrupted a class 1 believe

working on vocal projection for potential television and radio personalities.

1 was surprised to learn that a year of study there costs only around 6000 US
dollars. However, there is a substantial percentage of the population for which

this amount is entirely unaffordable. Last night, Daniel was telling us that a

sizable proportion ot the population is forced to get by on a minimum wage of

200,000 Chilean pesos (or $400) per month.

As the weather wasn't terribly good, we spent the afternoon at a mall

("centro commercial") in Santiago. I spent much ofmy time after lunch brows-

ing a small bookstore on the second floor. The store had a small shelf ot books

in English but a much larger collection of translations of English-language

classics including at least four different editions of James Joyce's Ulysses.

The most interesting part of the day, however, was having the chance to

tour a second university. I am hoping to be able to study abroad next spring,

and, based on my experience here in Chile so far, I think 1 will seriously con-

sider coming here. Now 1 will be able to draw from two visits to contrasting

universities as I try to narrow down my options over the summer.

May 16, 2007

Yesterday, when it was gray and rainy outside during our visit to the

Universidad de los Andes and our afternoon spent largely indoors, the same

front was dropping several inches of snow in the upper elevations of the

mountains. We took a bus up into the mountains, stopping at several points

to get out and play in the snow, which was light and powdery and, 1 imagine

though I've never done it, perfect for skiing.



Easter Island idols keep a watchful eye on PC student Cfiarlie Jofinson as tie explores ttie island. Jofinson is already planning a return trip to Ctiile.

Tliere's not enougli snow on ttie ground for skiing yet, hut apparently thie

proprietors of the ski resorts are optimistic tliat tliey might get an early start

to the season this year. It is gratifying to remember that if I were at home in

Columbia, the temperatures would be edging closer and closer to ninety with

each passing day. Here, it is winter that is almost upon us.

The blanketing snow up high was set amidst a backdrop of the green

forests below, and the whole sight was fairly incredible. We also caught sight

of a condor, during one of our stops on the mountain. The guide said we were

very fortunate because she had led many mountain tours last year and had not

seen a single one of the magnificent birds.

May 17, 2007

This morning took us to a small town called Pomaire, away from the

activity of downtown Santiago. It was interesting to see what seemed to be a

typical small town in Chile after several days of taking in the capital, where

I am told, about 40 percent of the country's population lives. The town felt

very subdued and authentic, but I also got a sense that the people were largely

accustomed to tourists, just by the types of goods that were being sold in the

town.

This evening, our professors took us to a restaurant they had visited a

few nights before called Bali-Hai that had a "dinner and a show" experience.

During an excellent three-course meal, various performers took the stage, dem-

onstrating first the traditional Chilean cueca dance, all in traditional costumes.

Next, a different group performed dances of Easter Island, which 1 hope we will

have a chance to see again when we get there. After the dancing, a couple

of singers took the stage to do very classical-sounding songs, and the evening

ended with a band and singers taking up the back of the stage while a number

of people, including our entire group, took to the stage to dance. Everyone,

including not only our professors but also the two professors from Universidad

de Santiago, who Dr. Ramirez had invited to show our appreciation for the

warm welcome to their university, danced until most of the diners had gone.

May 18, 2007

The greater part of today was taken up by two excursions in the mountains

(or the hills, depending on who you talk to), that is the part below the snow-

capped areas. We had a choice between going horseback riding or going rafting.

Having never done either and being, perhaps unjustifiably, more concerned

about a horse running away with me than a rafting guide allowing me to get

dashed against a rock, I opted for rafting. In my raft were Fernando (brother

of Dr. Ramirez), Javier (her son). Dr. Saffi, and two other students. It was great

that Dr. Ramirez's family members decided to join us again. I can't think of

any other experience that would allow us to really get to know our professor's

family members so well and, in turn, get to know our professor better through

her relatives.
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At the park, we were served an enormous lunch ot chicken and steak, so

I wasn't really thinking about dinner when we returned to the hotel. Instead,

1 wandered into the shop on the second floor of the hotel, selling lapis la:uli, a

blue gem found in Chile and only a few other regions of the world. I was really

just browsing because 1 had no other specific agenda, but 1 began talking with

one of the shopkeepers (who I found out was named Gloria). I told her that

our class was a group of Spanish students from the U.S., and she immediately

started talking to me about her efforts to learn English.

Her coworker Julio came in and both of them pulled out their English work-

books and started asking me questions about them. They both had been taking

English classes for two years at the Wall Street Institute, an English school

located just a couple of blocks away from the hotel. We had been talking for

a little over an hour, mostly in Spanish, w-hen I realized that it was 9:30. 1

asked what time their store closed, and they said 9-o-clock. I felt bad to have

kept them late, but they wanted to keep talking to me, and I actually stayed

there until 10. I promised I would try to see them again when we return from

Easter Island for a day or so.

May 19, 2007

I got up early today after about three hours of sleep, in order to take an

early flight to Isla de Pascua (Easter Island). I was really tired and not terribly

enthusiastic about the day. I tried to sleep on the plane but was again unable

to, something which, not surprisingly, watching Sideways on the LAN Air-

lines entertainment system didn't help. Despite being exhausted and feeling

generally horrible, it was impossible not to be wowed by the view as we came

in to Easter Island. I just saw clouds and water, and then all of a sudden I had

a clear view of the black volcanic rocks making up the island's coastline.

From the moment of our arrival, our hotel provided a cozy atmosphere.

We had been checked in to our rooms for about five minutes when one of the

hotel managers came by with fresh papaya juice. We were told that today was

the first day in a month that (for a time) the cloud-cover cleared, revealing a

blue sky. However, by later in the afternoon, it was raining again. This is the

rainy season for Easter Island, which does not mean it rains all the time but,

rather, that it can deluge for an hour and then clear up later in the day. The

weather is temperamental but balanced.

May 20, 2007

This morning we were served an elaborate breakfast by the person that

I believe is the mother of the main proprietor of our hotel. Again, I got the

feeling that I was staying in someone's home, rather than an indistinct hotel.

After breakfast, we gathered together and went to the local church for mass.

This church was different, in that all the spoken words were, like the first

service we attended, in Spanish, but I believe that all of the songs were in the

native language of Rapa Nui. This of course made it much harder to join in

the singing, but it was interesting to hear their bilingual culture in action.

After church, we got to see some of our first Moai, the name of the statues

that the island is famous for. The name is actually a combination of two words

"mo" and "ai," which together mean "for whom?," a common question asked

of the statues during their construction and after their rediscovery, as each

one of the statues represents an important clan leader of the island who had

passed on.

The Moai were said to carry "mana" or a special energy from each person

they were built for that would bring luck and prosperity to the people. This

"mana" was present in the eyes of the statues, so the people would wait until

they erected the statues to put the eyes (made of coral) into the head and

would stand the statues facing the village that they were intended to guard. If

a Moai fell down on the way to being placed on a platform, the builders would

immediately go to work building a new one, believing the mana to be lost in

the fallen statue. Eventually, when enemies attacked the island, their first act

would be to remove the eyes of the Moai and topple the statues, destroying

the energy and leaving the island's people vulnerable to attack. The first Moai

we saw were lying on the ground, deliberately not restored because they were

originally abandoned after a fall.

May 21, 2007

This morning, we took a full group excursion out to see some other natural

and archeological landmarks of the island. First, we visited the site of one of

the island's several volcanoes, which ceased to be active approximately 180,000

years ago. The wind around the crater marking the extinct volcano was intense,

but the guard assuaged our concerns, reminding us that it was blowing away

from the crater, so we couldn't be pulled in. We all also got to see the famous

fifteen Moai, and take group pictures by the statues.

In the afternoon, several ot us went back out to see a number of other

sites on the island. In addition to almost being literally blown away this time

into another, smaller crater by the violent gusts of wind, we were able to see

a site where seven Moai are lined up together, a place where the top knots,

"hats" often placed on the top of various Moai, were manufactured, and the

only Moai reconstructed with the inclusion of coral eyes. The seven Moai

were built for the supposed seven people who discovered the island as a new

place for a clan from a neighboring island to live and are the only seven built

facing toward the ocean, only because a village situated on the coast was still

in the path of the eyes to be watched over.

That evening, the daughter ot the hotel proprietor came to hang out with

us and also tried to teach us some of the native dances. The dance for women

is a variant on the traditional movement requiring very flexible hips. The

dance for men involves shaking one's knees and moving around in a circle.

None of us could quite figure out our respective dances, though some were

much better than others, but we enjoyed the attempt and the opportunity to

talk with our instructor about her schoolwork, her life on the island, and her

incredible language fluency.

May 23, 2007

Yesterday consisted mainly of another long five hour plane flight back to

Chile's mainland and our Santiago hotel. Arriving into the airport at around

7:30, it was close to 9 by the time we reassembled our luggage in our respective

rooms, making for a late dinner at Mamut, a restaurant with familiar cuisine

that had become a bit of a staple for many throughout the trip.

Today, we spent the morning packing up yet again in order to store our

suitcases in a single hotel room until we actually left for the airport about 6:30

this evening. Dr. Ramirez took us all to lunch at an excellent restaurant called

Tiramisu, which served primarily specialty pizzas. It is apparently a restaurant

where many politicians and other prominent people in the city frequently have

lunch.

Upon our arrival, we saw a man in the doonvay yelling at the bearers of

a number of microphones and television cameras pointed his way. We found

out later that he was the father of a famous Chilean model, who had just been

caught in the midst of a scandal. After lunch, we got collectively lost trying

to walk back to the hotel but finally, after about half an hour of wandering,

found a familiar landmark and arrived back at the Hotel Diego de Velazquez for

the last time. We took the little bit of time we had left to send one last email

or go change our money back. I went by the hotel shop again to try to catch

my friends from the other day and found Gloria, who broke out her workbook

again and gave me a second business card with their email address on it, so

that I couldn't lose it amidst all the other papers in my pocket. Finally, we

said goodbye to that now-familiar strip ot the city and ventured toward the

airport to board the flight home.



May 24, 2007

After another long nine-or-so hour flight followed by another tour hour

one, we arrived "home" at Greenville-Spartanburg airport. Although 1 was

ready to return, it was with a little hit of sadness that 1 stepped out of that

terminal into the slightly muggy South Carolina air. To say that my trip was

"great" certainly doesn't capture it, although I'm sure 1 will use that term with

as much enthusiasm as 1 can muster in conversations with many people over

the coming weeks.

In terms of the mere elements of space, or geography, or sightseeing, I

think of the words breathtaking or magnificent. 1 think of how 1 telt seeing

the nearly vertical sea of houses in Valparaiso vanishing up the mountainside

like a patchwork quilt or watching the waves crash tirelessly into the rough,

black, volcanic shore of Easter Island or feeling the snowy peaks of the Andes

tailing me almost anywhere I went.

Linguistically, this Maymester experience was simultaneously challenging

and affirming. Every day, 1 had more than a few opportunities to piece together

a sentence that meant nothing to whomever I was speaking to or to listen to a

question directed toward me going by without a hint of recognition. But each

day, I had so many more opportunities to prove to myself, to realize for myself

how much my two-year introduction to Spanish under the capable guidance

of Drs. Ramire: and Safh has done for me; how each class back in Clinton,

South Carolina has helped me to cement some tiny note about grammar or

syntax into a practical database.

While the generally kind spirit I felt from everyone 1 met in Chile helped

too, it was this knowledge 1 had been cultivating in the classroom that really

gave me the confidence to go out and speak and listen. I am far from fluent,

but in these two weeks I believe I have discovered the things I need to do to be

ready for a full-semester foreign-study program next spring. Just as in class this

past spring, I realized that the more I tested my budding vocabulary, whether

1 got my point across or received a warm but blank smile, the more I realized

all that I already knew.

Finally, this trip was a bit of a gamble, in the fact that I really knew

none of the other students participating going in. I don't think I was the

only person that didn't really know the rest of the group, but the majority of

the group seemed to he well-connected to each other through sports teams,

Greek organizations, etc. As the trip progressed into even the second day,

none ot this mattered. We were all one group that, for the most part, ate even

independent meals together and never splintered off into factions, as 1 might

have predicted.

To me, this too stands as an affirmation of the reasons that I came to

Presbyterian College. In my visits to campus, I got a definitive sense that PC
was a place where professors cared about individuals and individuals clustered

together to form a warm and personal sense of community. Now I know that

there is no magic inherent in South Broad Street or Adair that makes a body

of over 1 200 people behave this way. It is all of the members of the PC com-

munity, whether gathered in Belk Auditorium or spread out into the world for

a Maymester experience, to learn and return enriched and with something to

share.

I believe that I ha\-e something to share and much more to learn. The

Chile Maymester experience, in much the same manner as my Presbyterian

College education up to this point, has helped me anew to realize what I have

and what I have left to find.

Imagine a foreign language class meeting outside a simple cafe and testing your language skills every day. Tfiat's a Maymester trip'



Scotsman
Golf Invitational

PC alumni and friends headed to the hnks this

spring to honor a beloved alumnus and to support

the college.

The Elliott Poss Memorial Tournament, held

the day before the Blue Hose spring football game,

honored the memory of the late PC head football

coach and 1971 alumnus who succumbed to cancer

last year.

Seventeen teams teed off on June 1 at Cross

Creek Plantation in Seneca, S.C. for the eighth

annual Presbyterian College Invitational Colt

Tournament. With good fellowship on a challeng-

ing golf course, the PC Invitational is an enjoyable

way to give back to PC according to Alan Smith

77, executive director of the PC Fund and Scots-

man Club.

For more information on how you can

participate in upcoming PC Fund and Scotsman

Club events, please visit www.presby.edu or call

(864) 833-8204.

Club



John Jackson 70 (far left) and former Pittsburgfi

Steelers great Benny Cunningfiam (far left, top)

were among tfie participants in tfie 2007 PC

Invitational Golf Tournament held June 1 at Cross

Creek Plantation near Seneca, S.C. PC head

football coach Bobby Bentley (far left, bottom) and

Alan Smith, executive director of the PC Fund and

Scotsman Club, kept a eye on the action. The day

was a chance for golfers to show off their driving

prowess as well as their attire, as evidenced by

John Harvey Edwards' socks (top). While it's

difficult to top the thrill of sinking a birdie putt

— (at left, Jim Gambrell 75 celebrates as Jay

Peay watches the putt)— the real winner from the

day of fun and fellowship is Presbyterian College.



Strictl

PC Alumni

Board of Direct

The PC Alumni Board o\ Directors met in

February under the leadership of president

Danny Cook '79. The hoard discussed thc

mid-course assessment of the strategic phin,

PC's marketing efforts, and enthusiastically and

unanimously gave its support to the PC Fund and

the recruiting efforts of the college. The execu-

tive and nominating committee of the Alumni

Board will meet this summer to nominate new

hoard members and to select recipients for the

five PC Alumni Association awards given at

Homecoming.

ROTC Alumni

Association

Toby Hunter '59 led a meeting of the executive

committee of the ROTC Alumni Association

in March and selected Thomas Q. Jones '39 as

its 2007 inductee into the Presbyterian College

ROTC Hall of Fame. The presentation was made

on May 4 in conjunction with the commissioning

ceremony and the Wysor Saber presentation. The

ROTC Alumni Association is very proud of the

Armed Forces Memorial and invites everyone to

come by and visit this special site.

African American
Alumni Associatica

The African American Alumni Association

sponsored a luncheon for PC's African American

students and their families following graduation.

Association president Dooley Miller '75, Dr.

Rodney Cohen, director of multicultural affairs,

and Randy Randall '75 welcomed the graduates

into the alumni association. Plans are underway

for the annual reception that will be hosted by the

association during homecoming weekend.

Homecoming 20C

Don't forget to mark the weekend of October 5-6

as Homecoming weekend at PC . The weekend

will begin with "An Evening Under the Oaks."

Saturday morning will begin with a gathering on

the front plaza and class reunion photos and the

Ben Hay Hammet Society reception, followed by

the ap.n.i:r; r( ' Alumni Association meeting that

includes 'i !!'i. mi of five alumni awards.

The Afn. \l.imni Association will

host its ar'.n ,. .... :iat evening at the home

of John Grifiith anci FC wiil host reunions for all

classes ending in 7s and 2s at the Alumni and

Reunion Party to be held at Bailey Stadium.

i ? ^7?^*^^H
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Join the fun at a PC social > www.presby.edu/alum

^ 15 Days

Departure: October 7, 2^7.
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Email: mhbrown@presbyedu
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Colin M. Hudson celebrated his 92nd birthday on

March 8 toilowed hy an extended family get-together

in Montreat, N.C. the following weekend. He would

enjoy hearing from other PC alumni, faculty, and staff.

His address is 107 Lamheth Drive in Asheville, N.C.

28803-3429 and phone number (828) 274-3877.

Frank Sutton, a regular golfer at St. Petersburg (Fla.)

Country Club, won his second President's Cup at the

club on April 1 5, 2006 at the age of 87.

Duke University honors the Rev. Joe Harvard '63

The Rev. Joe Harvard '63, pastor of First

Presbyterian Church in Durham, N.C, for the

past 27 years, has been recognized with the

annual Samuel DuBois Cook Award for his

work to improve race relations in the greater

Durham area.

Named for the first African-American

faculty member at Duke University, the

Samuel DuBois Cook Society was founded in

1997 to recognize and celebrate the Afri-

can-American presence at Duke. The award

honors a Duke community member who, in

his or her daily activities, contributes to

making the community better by manifesting

the values of kindness, fairness, cooperation,

and respect of others.

"Joe Harvard rises to the occasion every

time," said Myma Adams, a founding member

of the Cook Society and former vice president

for institutional equity at Duke. "That visibility,

that commitment, is something that most

people in the city know of. That's the way we

know Joe."

Harvard reacted the way most who know

him could have predicted - with humility.

"I'm not sure we deserve it, and we are

very humbled by this," he said. "You do what

you do because you believe it is the right thing

to do."

Harvard acknowledged that First

Presbyterian Church, located in the heart

of downtown Durham, has been a "positive

catalyst" for race relations in the area.

For most of his 27 years at the church.

Harvard has been a member of a faith-based

quartet of sorts, working with Rabbi John

Friedman of the Judea Reform Congregation,

Bishop Elroy Lewis of Fisher Memorial United

Holy Church, and Imam Abdul Waheed of

the Muslim Society of America to help Dur-

ham residents build what Martin Luther King

called "the beloved community"— a society

in which discrimination, hunger, homeless-

ness and poverty do not exist.

At various times in the history of the

country and of Durham, Harvard and First

Presbyterian have been leaders in offering

peaceful ways to discuss and resolve racial

conflict. During the 1992 Los Angeles riots.

the O.J. Simpson trial and, most recently,

the Duke lacrosse case, First Presbyterian

and other churches have held meetings and

conferences to discuss race relations, equality

in public education, domestic violence, and

other issues affecting the community.

Harvard said that faith communities must

step forward when they are needed to offer

moral and faith-based leadership.

"We have a responsibility for the quality of

life and the community in which we live. We
have a call to create the beloved community,"

he said.

Harvard said that in his years at First

Presbyterian, he has watched racism in North

Carolina dwindle to the point where out-

spoken racists are nothing but a novelty— a

"strange phenomenon." He added that, while

real progress has been made, there remains

a division of which communities must be

constantly aware.

"The real challenge is to build a com-

munity that talks to each other and knows

each other, community members that have

relationships across the color line, people that

interact with each other as human beings," he

said. "Until we can tell each other our stories,

we don't really gain any ability to understand

each other. That sense of understanding is

what builds bridges."

James "Dick" Martin is a retired naval pilot and retired

elementary school principal. He is a member of Kiwanis

and Habitat for Humanity. Dick has parricipated in the

Haywood County Senior Games, taking home 14 gold,

10 silver and five bronze medals in the state finals for

sprints and long jump. His hobbies include golf, tennis,

hiking and traveling. Dick and his wife, Sarah, live at

Lake junaluska, N.C.

1958

Michael Andrews has completed an interim pastor-

ate at Markham Woods Presbyterian Church in Lake

Mary, Fla. and has begun serving as stated supply for

the St. Andrews Presbyterian Church of Apopka, Fla.,

a previous pastorate. He and his wife, Anne, reside on

Merritt Island, Fla.

1961

Jim Monroe has retired after 20 years of teaching at

Brevard (Fla.) Community College and has moved to

Texas. He currently teaches part-time at Kingwood

College and at LeToumeau University. Jim is also the

canon missioner for the Anglican Catholic Diocese of

New Orleans, which includes most of Texas.

1964

Arthur J. DeYoung retired from the Presbyterian

Church (U.S.A.) General Assembly staff on Dec. 31,

2006. He is now serving as interim pastor at the United

Presbyterian Church in Harrodsburg, Ky.

1976

Tom M. Duncan was recognized in the spring of 2006 as

one of the "Unsung Heroes" of Magee, Miss., by the local

newspaper, The Magee Courier. Each year the newspaper

accepts nominations from the community to recognize

people who give to their community in ways that often

go unnoticed by the public. The profile provided a his-

tory of Tom's involvement with persons with special

needs and the ways he continues to become involved in

the lives of his students. Tom was nominated by Magee

Middle School, where he is a seventh and eighth grade

resource and inclusion teacher in the special education

department, as a candidate for the 2007 Mississippi

Teacher of Year Award. He was selected from nomina-

tions throughout the Simpson County School District

to represent the district in statewide competition. Tom

resides in Magee with his wife, Kim. They celebrated the

birth of their first grandchild, Valerie Elizabeth Womack,

on July 11,2006.



1977

Lyn Randall was selected to serve on the 2006-07 Media

Advisor\- Committee for Savannah-Chatham County

Public Schools. She is a media specialist at East Broad

Street Elementary- School. Lyn also is the organizer of

Tyhee Beautification Association's hicycle brigade for

parade appearances. She lives on Tybee Island, Ga.

1980

Mitchell Poe and his wife, Catherine, have been mar-

ried for 17 years and have three children — Anna

(13), Br>an (11), and Amy (8). Mitchell works with

Streamlight, Inc., the global leader in flashlight technol-

ogy, as the sales manager for the Eastern United States

and Canada. He has been involved over the years with

ministries such as Young Life and World Servants, and

has participated in multiple mission trips overseas. He

is still playing his guitar tor kids at church. The family

resides in Greenville, S.C.

1981

Norman Dover accepted Thornwell School's 2007

Distinguished Service Award in April from the school's

board of visitors. He joined the Thornwell faculty in

1984 and has taught English, drama, and science. He

also has been a strong advocate for the school's Accel-

erated Reader Program. Norman has served as assistant

principal of the combined Thornwell schools, as coach

and athletic director, and currently is principal of Hart-

ness-Thornwell Elementary School. He has worked

>

Walter Wells '65 admitted to French Legion of Honor

During his distinguished journalism

career, most recently as execiiti\'e editor

of the Inierruitional Herald Tribune, Walter

Wells became all too familiar with the

celebrity attached to those he covered.

Walter himself was immersed in that

culture on New Year's Day when French

President Jacques Chirac named him a

knight in France's Legion ot Honor. He was

cited for his contribution through journal-

ism to French and American ties.

The coveted award was announced by

the French Minister ot Foreign Affairs,

Philippe Douste-Blazy, who thanked

Walter tor his "remarkable contribution to

tightening the bonds between France and

the United States" as editor, managing edi-

tor, and executive editor of the Internationa!

Herald Tribune between 1980 and 2005.

French diplomat Philippe Faure pre-

sented Walter with the medal on May 9 at

the Quai d'Orsay.

The honor, created by Napoleon Bonapar-

te in 1805, is given to French and a few non-

French citizens in recognition of distinguished

service to the country. The Legion of Honor is

conferred on individuals from all walks of life.

To be admitted to the Legion individuals must

have a minimum of 20 years of public service

or professional activity.

Walter (pictured in the background of the

photo below) retired as executive editor of the

Jnterrwtional Herald Tribune in 2005. Before

joining the newspaper in 1980, he was assis-

tant national editor for The New York Times,

where he began working in 1972. From 1965

to 1972, he was an editor for the Richmouii

Times-Dispatcfi in Richmond, Virginia.

In addition to his undergraduate degree

and an honorary doctor of letters degree

conferred by PC in 1987, Walter did graduate

work at Virginia Commonwealth University

and New York University.

during the past two years with a community-based

charter school committee as project manager. With the

closing ot the Thornwell schools in May, Norman will

remain at Thornwell to lead an academic support team

that will provide tutoring and educational resources for

Thomwell's residential children. Norman and his wife,

Robin, have three sons, Trent, Ryan and Aaron.

Capt. (Ret.)

Tommy Wade,
Corhin Wade
(not pictured),

and 1st Sgt. Steve

McKenna vis-

ited Walter Reed

Medical Center dur-

ing the Christmas

holidays to deliver

gift bags from Snyder's of Hanover, the snack company

for which Tommy is the distribution manager. They

visited the main hospital wards, the Fisher House, and

the Mologne House Hotel where many wounded U.S.

soldiers are receiving treatment. They planned another

trip in support of our troops during the spring.

1982

George Martin and his wife, Cathy, still live in Pickens,

S.C. Tliey have two sons, Matthew (9) and Daniel (4),

and although he is no longer coaching and teaching after

24 years, George says he will never retire. He left the

classroom to join the administration at Belton-Honea

Path High School and has taken up scuba diving. After

recently returning from a diving trip to Mexico with

his family, George joked, "If you heard of a whale being

beached, it could be me."

Mark McCallum recently landed a freelance position

with filmmaker Ken Bums' project "The War." He is

responsible tor website copy based on World War 11

research provided by Florentine Films. Mark is

currently manager of product optimization for the

business networking site communitey.net. Mark adds

that he's still playing baseball.

Tom Steele now resides in Blacksburg, Va. with his wife,

Julie, daughter, Bailey (13), and son. Harper (11). The

Steeles are a musical family that performs at churches,

benefits, and bluegrass festivals. At last count, family

members played 16 different musical instruments. Tom

is employed in Radford University's office ofnew student

programs applying lessons learned from Fred Chapman

and providing "tough love" and direction to students

experiencing academic difficulties. Tom welcomes e-mail

from friends at cu:-intom@gmail.com.

1983

Sam Paul, men's tennis coach at the University of

North Carolina, received the 2007 Intercollegiate

Tennis .Association/Wilson Mideast Regional Coach

of the Year Award. This marked the fourth time that

Sam has received the honor. His Tar Heel team, which

featured four new starters in singles and three in doubles,

finished with a 24-4 mark and began the season with a

20-match winning streak. Sam also was named the ACC
Coach of the Year for the fifth time in his UNC career.

The Tar Heels have posted a 237-115 record and have

made 13 NCAA tournament appearances in Sam's 14

seasons at UNC.



Alumni
Ben Gregg 71 takes over leadership of South Carolina Wildlife Federation

Ben Gregg is recogniicd in Columbia,

S.C., as a veteran conservationist and a com-

munity leader— traits that made him the

ideal candidate to join the South Carolina

Wildlife Federation as its new executive di-

rector.

He joins the state's oldest and largest

conservation membership group at a time

when South Carolina's natural resources

are in peril by threats ranging from out-

of-control sprawl to rapid climate change,

according to SCWF chair Johney Haralson

of Bamberg County.

"We made an extensive search, and at

the end of the day, Ben's broad experience in

conservation, public policy, communications,

and law was most impressive," Haralson said.

"From the mountains to the sea, Ben knows

the state and its people very well. Our board

of directors saw the right mix of judgment,

enthusiasm, and knowledge."

A native of Florence, Ben is a former

member of the S.C. Natural Resources

Board. He began his career in state govern-

ment as the S.C. Coastal Council's hrst staff

attorney and then as director of natural resources

under Gov. Dick Riley. In the private sector,

he has practiced law and also has been a public

relations and communications counselor.

Ben's community involvement includes

serving on the boards of the Greater Columbia

Chamber of Commerce, Richland Memorial

Cancer Center, Congaree Land Trust, S.C.

Migratory Waterfowl Committee, and Friends of

Congaree Swamp. He also served on the Atlan-

tic States Fisheries Commission and is a graduate

ot Leadership South Carolina.

"With its rich history and proven conserva-

tion ethic, the Wildlife Federation is at the

forefront of protecting South Carolina's outdoor

traditions and improving our quality of life," he

said. "It's an honor to be associated with SCWF,

and I look forward to taking the organization

to the next level in terms of membership and

advocacy", he concluded.

The South Carolina Wildlife Federation

was formed in 1931 to find ways to reverse the

trend of dwindling game and fish populations

and to promote outdoor ethics and stronger

conservation laws. It now claims more than

4,000 individual, family and other member-

ships totaling more than 8,000 individuals.

Alice Murphy Prince of Tryon, N.C. graduated with

honors from North Carolina State University's School

of Education, earning a master's degree in curriculum and

instruction with a concentration in business and market-

ing education. Alice holds certifications in business and

marketing education in the state ofNorth Carolina and

is a business teacher at East Henderson High School.

Alice and her husband, Marcus Prince '84, are excited

that their oldest daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, will begin

her freshman year at PC this fall. She marks the fourth

generation of the Prince family to attend Presbyterian

College.

1987

Stacy L. Drakeford was recently promoted to an as-

sistant director position with the South Carolina Law

Enforcement Division. He now oversees SLED's Com-

munity Service Division, which includes vice, vehicle

crimes, training, regulatory, and community relations

units. He previously held the title ot inspector. Stacy

joined SLED in 1991 after serving with the South Caro-

lina Highway Patrol. A graduate of the 208th session of

the FBI National Academy, he is completing his second

master's degree in criminal justice.

1988

Robert Gerald Sheridan and Lauren Patrice Ingle were

married on Dec. 29 at All Saints Church in Rome, Italy

The bride is currently attending the Medical College of

Georgia tor Dental Hygiene in Augusta, Ga. The groom

is owner ot Sheridan Sports, Inc. in North Augusta, S.C,

where the couple resides.

Tfiis group of PC friends from the Class of 1 974 gathered for their yearly reunion in January at Reynolds

Plantation on Lake Oconee, Ga. as Anne Fogarty Fleming (seated) was preparing to undergo another rowid

of chemotherapy for ovarian cancer. Standing from left to right are Cathy McKnight Prahbu, Deloris Stewart

Mungo , Cathy Curtis
, Sanna Kay DeMilly Davis , and Joan Nickels Miles . The friends gathered again at

'Fogarty's' home in late April, just a week before she lost her six-year battle with cancer.

Her PC sisters ask that any memorial gifts be sent to the Dale O. Raines Scholarship Fund at PC.

47



Talk about togetherness. Ihh -n aij' ,;/ I'C Jumm dcvebped close relationships built on account-

ability, jaith. and living their lives as Christ would have them — and they're having a lot offun doing it. This is

the 1 6th consecutive year for their annual golfIfellowship reunion held in January at Myrtle Beach . Pictured from

left to right are: Mitchell Poe '80, Bebo Norman '95, Nate Helms '91
, Glenn Austell '93, Senter Smith '92,

Rich Stephens '95, and Ed Sweeny '91

.

statistics at the national home ottce of the Ametican

Cancer Society. Trent received his Ph.D. in statistics

from Arizona State University in 1999 and currently is

coauthoring a texthook on principal components and

factor analysis.

Amy Schoew Grady and her hiishand, Patrick, are

li\inii in San Francisco, Calif., where Amy is active in

community affairs and serves on the hoards of trustees

at two schools and the Bay Area Discovery Museum.
Patrick is the CEO and founder of Rearden Commerce.

The couple has two daughters, Ryan Elizabeth and

Reagan Maureen.

Alex Horton was transferred in November to Ocotillo

High School in Phoenix, Ariz., where he serves as the

school's principal. Alex and his wife, Cathy, live in

northern Phoenix and are enjoying the busy and fun lives

of their three sons: Tanner, Caleb, and Cole.

Fieri Chastain

Pate and her

husband, Ted,

celebrated

the birth of

their second

son, Charles

Thomas, on

Sept. 25.

Flori, TcJ, Collier, ,uid C^harlie live in Bend, Ore.

1990

Tim "Coach" Bussart would like to inform ladies from

PC's Classes of 1990-1993 that he will be making a

public appearance at homecoming this year. Contact

the Alumni Office for his phone number and email

address.

Nancy Bates O'Connor and her husband, Cian, wel-

comed twin boys on Feb. 21. Nancy and Cian make

their home with Stephen Bates and Fionn Patrick in

Brighton, England.

Nancy Evans Pelfrey and her husband. Ken, welcomed

twin hoys— Benjamin Garrett and Jacob Parker— on

Oct. 27. Nancy is self-employed, but spends most of her

time taking care of Ben, Jake, and three-year old Zach.

Ken is in sales at Ted Russell Ford, in Knoxville, Tenn.

after serving 13 years in the U.S. Marine Corps. The
Pelfrey family lives in Knoxville.

Seth A. Tucker was appointed director of the dean of

students office at Syracuse University in October. His

responsibilities include managing student crises, coor-

dinating program assessment for the division of student

affairs, and managing office operations. Seth resides in

Syracuse with his wife, Susan Keeter, and their daughters

Sara and Emma.

Stephen R. Woods, a share-

holder in the Greenville

office of the law firm

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash,

^moak & Stewart, P.C.

'Ogletree Deakins), has

^en named president of

iie AID Upstate Board of

L^'ircctors for 2007. Stephen

has held several positions with AID Upstate including

development chair in 2005 and 2006 and vice president

in 2006. He has served on the board of directors since

2004. AID Upstate is an AIDS service organization

serving the Upstate and assists approximately 800 clients

and families touched by HlV/AlDS.

1991

Billy Foxx and his wife, Sherry, recently moved back to

Fort Mill, S.C. Billy has served for the past two years

as the music teacher at Riverview Elementary School

in Fort Mill. He also is the music director at Westerly

Hills Baptist Church.

Nancy Collins Tims was recently selected as Teacher

of the Year for her school. She teaches fifth grade at

Gainesville (Ga.) Exploration Academy — a NASA
Explorer School. She and her husband, Keith Tims
'90, reside in Gumming, Ga.

1992

faculty

to that

Trent Buskirk and his

wife, Hooi Hong Khor,

welcomed their first

child, KaiYing Isabella,

on Jan. 10. They reside

in St. Louis, Mo., where

Trent is an assistant pro-

fessor of statistics in the

School of Public Health

at St. Louis University.

He previously served as a

consultant and graduate

member at Eastern Virginia Medical School. Prior

appointment, he was the director ofsampling and

Adriane Ivey and

Brad Hawley '93

welcomed a son

and second child,

Kendall Stephen

Hawley, on May
18, 2005. In May

2006, Adriane was

granted tenure at

Oxford College ot Einury University, where she is

now associate professor of English and where Brad also

teaches English. The couple resides in Oxford, Ga. with

Kendall and their daughter, Sophia (4).

Tracey Julian

recently married

Mike Shultz. The

couple met at

Capital One, where

Tracey is a train-

ing manager and

Mike is a project

manager. The
wedding took place in Breckenridge, Colo, on Dec. 12

atopan 11,000-foot mountain. The happy couple resides

in Richmond, 'v'a.

Stephanie McLaugh-

lin Rawlinson and her

husband, Kevin, wel-

comed a daughter and

second child, Eleanor

"Ella" Love Rawlin-

son on Nov. 1 7. After

a difficult pregnancy,

Stephanie took several

months of leave from

work. She returned in

April as a commercial

real estate developer
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and the broker-in-charge at The McLaughlin Company.

Kevin is the CPA and controller tor the City ot Florence

(S.C. ), where the couple resides with Ella and their older

daughter, Mary Catherine (4).

Patricia "Pat"

Smith o t Syl-

vester, Ga., and

Michael Fulford of

Albany, Ga., were

married on March

M at Pinson Me-

morial United

Methodist Church

in Sylvester. Pat is the prmcipal at Worth County Pri-

mary School in Sylvester. Michael is self-employed in

the electronic processing industry. The couple resides

in Sylvester.

Amy McChain Yarem and Andrew Yarem announce

with joy the birth ot their first child, Annabelle Kath-

erine "Kate" Yarem, bom on Nov. 50. Kate's godmother

is Shelley Kester '93.

1993

Lara Collier Atkins, after graduating from PC, moved

to Nashville, Tenn., where she discovered the love

ot cooking professionally. She moved to Vermont to

attend New England Culinary Institute and met her

husband, Steve. The couple moved to Napa Valley,

Calif., celebrated the birth of their son, Gabriel Ries

Atkins, in 2001, and cooked together for several

years. They have since moved back to Vermont and

opened their own restaurant. The Kitchen Table Bistro

(www.thekitchentablebistro.com), four years ago. Lara

invites PC alumni to visit when in the New England

William A. Bagwell Jr. has been appointed to serve on

Georgia's state committee for the U.S. Department of

Agriculture Farm Service Agency. State committees are

responsible for the general direction and supervision of

state Farm Service Agency programs and keep farmers

informed of agency program activities while resolving

appeals and complaints. William is a native and lifelong

resident ot Hall County, where he is involved in a family

timber operation. He also has worked in the real estate

industry as well as with Homestead Investments and the

Greater Hall Chamber of Commerce.

1994

Julia Eccles Bellon and

her husband, Michael,

welcomed their tirst

child, James Michael

Bellon, on Jan. 2. Julia

IS an associate registrar at

the University of South

Carolina and Michael

teaches general music

at Sandel Elementary

School. The family re-

sides in Columbia.

Rev. Ashli Callaway is a spiritual counselor at Cross-

roads Centre, Eric Clapton's drug and alcohol treatment

facility in the Caribbean. Friends may contact Ashli by

e-mail at ashlicallaway@planet-save.com.

Erin Fox
C h u m I e y

and her
husband, Gary,

welcomed
a son and

second child,

Noah Reid

Chuinley, on

Dec. 18. Noah joins big brother Luke (4). Erin and

Gary continue to make their home in McKinney, Texas,

where Erin is a stay-at-home mom and Gary is southwest

regional sales manager for the Solo Cup company

Jeanette Fricks Donald and her husband, Stephen, are

pleased to announce the birth of their second daughter,

Elise Taylor Donald, on March 27. Jeanette has recently

lett her consulting job to stay home full time with the

girls. Stephen recently left the U.S. Navy and is working

for Windermere in Annapolis, Md.

1995

Katharine (Rhame) Beliveau and her husband. Dean,

celebrated the birth of their son, Anderson Wallace Be-

liveau, on March 23. Anderson is named after one of his

biggest fans, grandfather Richard Anderson Rhame '66.

Anderson's great-grandfather was Dr. Delmar Orestes

Rhame '26, so there may be a fourth generation Blue

Hose coming out of this proud family.

Christie Sweeny Gravely and her husband, Edward,

welcomed a baby hoy, Taylor Edward Gravley, on Dec.

6. The couple also has a daughter, Leighton (4). The

Bill Scott '69 joins Millard Fuller to build for the future

When the founder ot Habitat for j^u-

inanity took his new vision for eliminating

sub-standard housing to his hometown in

the Chattahoochee Valley, he found a local

Presbyterian College graduate eager to help.

Bill Scott, a 1969 graduate of PC,

became a volunteer for the Fuller Center for

Housing after hearing Habitat founder

Millard Fuller speak at a fundraiser to aid in

the effort to build safe and affordable homes

for families in need. Intrigued by Fuller's

message, Scott eventually became the

president of the Chattahoochee Fuller

Project - a bold long-term initiative to build

500 homes in the Chattahoochee Valley

along the Georgia-Alabama border.

Scott is a resident of Fuller's hometown

of Lanett, Ala. - one of three municipalities

(including West Point, Ga., and Valley,

Ala.) in the Chattahoochee Valley. The

textile communities, he said, are experienc-

ing severe housing problems, thus prompting

the covenant affiliate established in the

This past spring, more than 200 volunteers

from throughout the U.S. - including 1999

alumnus Rob Lyon of Irmo, S.C. - and students

from 19 counties gathered in the valley to build

four homes during the week of March 17-24.

Two more homes were built in April.

The Fuller Center for Housing (TFCH)

was founded in the spring of 2005 at Koinonia

Farm in rural southwest Georgia. After 29 years

of unwavering and tireless service to the poor

with Habitat for Humanity, Fuller was, accord-

ing to the Fuller Center for Housing website,

"motivated to expand his vision of eliminating

substandard housing worldwide."

The inaugural meeting ofTFCH at Koino-

nia, also Habitat's birthplace, established a new

mission: "The Fuller Center tor Housing, faith

driven and Christ centered, promotes collabora-

tive and innovative partnerships with individu-

als and organizations in an unrelenting quest to

provide adequate shelter for all people in need

worldwide."

A private investor, Scott is also the director

of Knology Inc., a broadband telecommunica-

tions services provider, and serves on tbe

board of directors for several private

companies. He is also the principal owner

and chief executive officer of Ambulance

Billing Consultants LLC, a medical billing

company specializing in emergency medical

sendees billing for counties and municipalities.

Scott is a member of the college's board

of trustees and, with his close friend and

business associate, 1972 graduate Cam
Lanier III, established the annual Lanier

Symposium on Technology and Society.

Scott and his wife, Martha, have three

children.

TS

Bill Scutt with TFCH family member



family lives in Columbia, S.C., where Christie is in her

seventh year as associate pastor of congregational care

at Eastminster Presbyterian Church.

Caroline Hinson Otten ami John L. Otten celebrated

the birth of their daughter, Margaret "Margo" Annelise,

on Nov. 7. Big brother, Evan, is three years old. Caroline

is a stay-at-home mom and John is a senior tax accoun-

tant with Elliott, Davis, LLC in Greenville, S.C. He

recently was named by Greenville Magazine as one of

the city's "Best and Brightest under 35." The annual issue

recognizes 25 young leaders in the community under the

age of 35 who exhibit professional success and dedication

to business, community, and family.

Robby Stargel and

Chris Woodall

participated in the

Atlanta ING Mar-

athon in March.

Robby successfully

completed the full

marathon and

Chris completed

the half marathon.

Barbara Frady Nelson '85 to lead Wingate program

its move to NCAA
Division I may

remove Presbyterian

College from the

South Atlantic Con-

ference, hut thanks

to a notable alumna

the Bkie Hose will

continue to have a

presence in the SAC.

Barbara Frady

Nelson was named as

the head women's basketball coach at Wing-

ate University in April following 21 years of

service as the varsity girls' basketball coach at

Providence Day School in Charlotte, N.C. A
four-year basketball letter winner at PC, she

served tor two years on the Scotsman Club board

for her alma mater.

At Providence Day School she compiled a

437-176 record and won seven North Carolina

independent league state championships. During

her tenure with the Chargers, the team was

named the Charlotte Observer Sweet 16 champi-

ons five times.

Last season, Nelson led her team to a 30-4

overall record, the state title, and the confer-

ence championship. The Charlotte Observer

selected her for the fourth time as its girls'

basketball coach of the year.

"With regards to the total collegiate

experience, you will not find a better mentor

or leader than Barbara Nelson," University of

Miami head coach Katie Meier said.

Nelson's involvement in the game of bas-

ketball extends well beyond the high school

level. A 12-year participant in the Women's

Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA),

Nelson was a high school AU-American selec-

tion committee member in 2006-07. She also

has been a Nike Basketball Camp Director

from 1999 to the present.

She has coached AAU basketball (hoys

and girls) since 1986 and was an assistant

coach for the AAU 1 8 and under state and

national championship team in 1986. She

has coached the Charlotte Royals (boys),

Charlotte Monarchs, Carolina Comets and

N.C. Flight. She also spent two years as a floor

coach for the WNBA Charlotte Sting during

open and free agent tryouts.

Chris and his wife, Mary Beth Brumbelow Woodall,

live in Cumming, Ga. with their daughters Emma (4)

and Hannah (2). Robby and his wite, Christy, live in

Roswcll, Ga. with their sons Lawson (3) and Andrew

(1).

1996

Tyler Binney and Suzanne

Jowers Binney announce

the birth ot their third

child, Meredith Youngblood

Binney, on July 6, 2006.

Meredith was welcomed by

sister Jordan (5) and brother

Ryan (3). Tyler is the south-

east division sales manager

for Cordis Cardiology and

Suzanne is a hard working

stay-at-home mother. Tyler, Suzanne, and family

currently reside in Atlanta, Ga.

Elizabeth Cunard Copeman and her husband, Paul,

welcomed their second daughter, Kellan Arica, on Nov.

13. She joins big sister, Carys Arianna, who was bom
in September 2005. The family lives in Mobile, Ala.

but is remodeling a 1950 farmhouse in AUentown, Ga.,

where they hope to move this summer. Paul is district

manager with Mitsubishi Materials. Elizabeth, currently

a stay-at-home mom, plans on returning to work as an

RN in the emergency department once the family is

moved and settled.

WBj^^
Jennifer Mims
Couch and Brian

Couch '92 and

are proud to an-

nounce the birth

of their daughter,

Ella Claire Couch,

on March 28 in

.Anderson, S.C.

The couple also has a son, Charles (3).

if
Alison Howell and Brian Derrick were married in June

2002. Brian received bis doctorate of medical dentistry

from the Medical University of South Carolina in 2003

and is practicing dentistry at Tylan Creek Family Den-

tistry in Simpsonville, S.C. Alison is teaching second

grade at Augusta Circle Elementary School.

Nhien Nguyen and Roger Dutkin are to be married on

August 4 in Atlanta, Ga. Nhien earned her master's de-

gree in social work from the University of Pennsylvania

and is employed by United HealthCare. Roger, a Vil-

lanova University alumnus, holds an MBA from Emory

University. He is a co-partner of the vending company

Oasis Inc. The couple resides in Atlanta.

Christian Pinckney Rasor and Elizabeth Anne Pirkle,

both of Columbia, S.C, were married on June 2 at St.

John's United Methodist Church in Aiken. The bride

is a graduate of Clemson University and Tuskegee Uni-

versity School of Veterinary Medicine with a doctorate

of veterinary medicine. She is employed by Shandon-

Wood Animal Clinic. The groom is an accountant with

Bauknight Pietras & Stormer PA.
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Emily Meyers Stevens

and Brad Stevens

celebrated the hirth of

their first child, James

Bradley Stevens, Jr, on

Feb. 3. The family lives

in Savannah, Ga.

Katie Tarrant and Eric

Beckstrom were mar-

ried on September 22

in a beach ceremony

in Santa Rosa Beach,

Fla. Beth Barrington,

Lisa Tillman, and Cindy

Borders Waasdorp '97

were attendants. Katie

and Eric live in Atlanta,

Ga., where Katie is a

teacher at the Cliff

Valley School and Eric is

1 project manager for CHA Tech Services.

1997

Members of PC's Class of 1995 and Sigma Nu l''L-ikc hnnhcrs Bid Stringfeilou', Chad Kelky,

and Will Bishop enjoyed fishing recendy at St. Simons Island, Ga.

Alison Barnard lives in Sydney, Australia, where she has

a new job with the U.S. State Department as the media

liaison at the U.S. Consulate. Alison deals with national

and international media as well as VIP visits. She says

that 2007 is particularly busy, as President George Bush,

Vice President Dick Cheney, and Secretary of State

Condoleezza Rice will all visit Sydney this year

Renee Bevil Bostick recently partnered with her mother

to open a coffee shop. Electric City Coffee Company,

in Anderson, S.C. Renee's husband still owns partner-

ship in E-City Java, another coffee shop in Anderson,

and is the coffee roaster for both shops and for multiple

restaurants and coffee shops in the Upstate. The couple

has a son, Lukas (4), and a daughter, Ava (3).

Jennifer Morris Lee and her husband, Robert, are

expecting their first child, a baby girl in August. Jennifer

is a nurse practitioner with Greenville (S.C.) Hospital

System. Bob is a paramedic and a student studying

computer technology and securir^'. The couple resides

in Simpsonville, S.C.

Holly Nelson is living in the midtown area of Atlanta,

Ga. and is working as an elementary school counselor

for DeKalb County Schools. She says she would love to

hear from old PC friends.

Scott Plaisted and his

wife, Cara, celebrated

their twin boys' first

birthday on March 5.

Scott, Cara, Luke, and

Liam reside in Gaines-

ville, Ga.

Stephanie Winslett Trogdon and her husband, Zach,

are delighted to announce the birth of their first child

and son, William "Davis" Trogdon, on June 2, 2006.

The family lives in Boiling Springs, N.C., where Zach

is the town manager and Stephanie is vice president of

the Cleveland County Chamber Davis enjoys playing

with their golden retrievers Rio and Derby.

Amos Alan Workman, Jr. and Crystal Marie Winders

were married on September 8 at Daniel Stowe Botanical

Garden in Belmont, N.C. The bride is employed by Em-

ily Ray, Inc. The groom is employed by Grace Manage-

ment. The couple resides in Spartanburg, S.C.

1998

Julie Adkinson and Scott Purdie were married in De-

cember 2002. Julie Ostrom Burnett was a bridesmaid.

Scott received his undergraduate degree from Vanderhilt

University and both he and Julie earned their master's

degrees in business administration ftom Georgia State

University in 2002. Scott is a senior research consul-

tant with InfoSurv and Julie is regional sales manager

for SecuritylnfoWatch.com. Julie and Scott reside in

Roswell, Ga.

Megan Cutts Bielema and her husband, Jake, happily

announce the birth of a second son. Robert Roy was

bom on Oct. 16 and was welcomed by his brother. Will

(4). Megan, Jake, Will and Roy live in Atlanta, Ga.

Pressley Neal Cox was installed on April 29 as the

designated associate minister for children and youth

at Providence Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, N.C.

Pressley lives in Indian Trail, N.C. with her husband,

Ben, and twin daughteis Sara and Emily.

Kimberiy Daniels Grove and husband, Ray, proudly

announce the birth of Abigail Eve Grove on Jan. 5.

Abigail was welcomed home by her brother, Tyler (2).

The family resides in Anderson, S.C.

John Robson Hibbits, Jr. and Elizabeth Gilchrist Ames

are to be married on Aug. 1 1 at Belin United Methodist

Church in Murrells Inlet, S.C. The bride-elect, a gradu-

ate of the College of Charleston, is employed by Garden

and Gun Magazine in Charleston. The groom-elect

owns Hibbits Insurance Inc. in Summerville.

Michal Cooper Jones and Chad Jones '95 celebrated

the birth of their son, Cooper Bauman Jones, on Jan. 2.

Cooper was welcomed home by his big sister, Emma ( 3 )

.

The Jones family resides in Lexington, S.C, where Chad

is a real estate agent with Russell & Jeffcoat. Michal is an

attorney with Howser, Newman & Besley, LLC.

Rich Lassiter has completed his emergency medicine

residency and board certification. After a brief stint

in Tucson, Ariz., he has taken a job in Phoenix and

purchased a new home. He would love to host visitors

and catch up with any alumni in the area.

Carrie Bryson Mega and her husband, Jeff, welcomed a

daughter and first child, Hannah Grace, on Jan. 3 L Car-

rie is a child and adolescent therapist in private practice.

Jeff is a rehab engineer with the State of Alabama. The

family resides in Montgomery, Ala.

Sarah Nichols and Sy Hughes were married on June 17,

2006 in Montreat, N.C. George Ramsey officiated the

ceremony. Sarah is the assistant director of admissions

at Washington and Lee University School of Law. Sy is

the assistant director of alumni affairs and annual giving

at the Virginia Military Institute. The couple resides in

Lexington, Va.

Elizabeth Bean Palmer and her husband, Jason, proudly

announce the birth of their son, Whitner Howell "Whit"

Palmer, on Dec. 13. The family resides in Greenville,

S.C.



Eric Sribnick '98 honored as MUSC's Distinguished Graduate of the Yearn
(For 30 years, Naren Banik, Ph.D., has heen

working to achie\'e the daunting cure for paraly-

sis. Throughout that time, dozens of bright stu-

dents passed through his laboratory at MUSC.
But, one day, a man whom Banik describes as "a

bright light" illuminated his lab and the outlook

for a promising therapy for spinal cord injury.

That bright light, the very bright young

man, was Eric Sribnick '98, M.D./Ph.D., and this

year's College ofGraduate Studies Distinguished

Graduate of the Year. Sribnick is credited with

research that suggests estrogen as a therapy

to slow or stop paralysis in impact spinal cord

injuries.

"Eric is a truly outstanding M.D./Ph.D., stu-

dent," said Perry Haluska, Ph.D. MD, graduate

studies dean. "He gained numerous honors and

awards for his research. We predict that he will

t

ultimately be a leader in academic medicine."

Sribnick had tough competition. This year's

Ph.D. graduating class is loaded with extraordi-

nary talent. But Sribnick is an extraordinar\' and

unique man.

To paint a picture, imagine a neurosurgeon

who also is a literary scholar. At Presbyterian

College, his handling of words and literature

earned him summa cum laude honors with

a bachelor's in English. Simultaneously, he

achieved summa cum laude status with a second

major in biology. And he went on to conduct

J

his postgraduate work in English literature at

the University of Wales in Great Britain.

When he entered MUSC's M.D./Ph.D.,

program in 1999, he brought with him his intel-

lectual access to creativity, the same kind that

is used to craft wonderful literature.

"1 believe that there are many ways to un-

derstand humanity, and literature allows the reader

a \'ery intimate view of another person's thoughts.

By reading and absorbing another person's vantage

point, we can better understand the similarities and

differences between ourselves and others," Sribnick

said. "Medicine also allows an intimate view into the

human body and mind, but we interact directly with

our patients, and 1 think it's that personal interaction

that draws me toward medicine. 1 enjoy listening to

patients' stories, tr^'ing to understand how they view

their illness, and then trying to communicate with

them in order to facilitate that understanding."

Banik, the student's mentor, recalls a typical

interaction with Sribnick in referring to a day when
he came to share an idea. "I said, okay, write it down
and we will discuss it tomorrow," Banik said. "In an

hour, here he was. He already had worked out the

idea. Then I said, 'Okay, let me see the results.' The
next day, here he comes with the results. He had

worked on it the night before. ...He was one of a

kind. He brightens up anybody's life. He is a guy with

all of the ideas. He is one of the brightest students 1

have ever had."

Though the research component of his training

did not begin until he had already started medical

school, "I enjoy research, because it gives you the

opportunity to add to this vast, world-wide fund of

knowledge that man has heen accumulating from

the start," Sribnick said.

Sribnick will become Banik's research partner

even as he moves to Atlanta to begin his neurosur-

gery residence. Under Banik's mentorship, Sribnick's

work on estrogen as a neuroprotectant in spinal cord

injury resulted in the National Institutes of Health

to fund the MUSC project. The second phase of

that study currently is awaiting another round of

funding.

"His data was responsible for getting a pilot

project funded by the Clinical Translational

Science Award program here," Banik said. "He

and 1 worked together and got it funded by the

CTSA (pilot project committee)."

Banik said that he looks forward to a con-

tinued relationship with Sribnick, who will

conduct his residency in neurosurgery at Emory

University. "1 hope to get him back here once

or twice a year," Banik said.

- Mary Helen Yarborough

Jennifer Skelton Pope

and Toby Pope celebrat-

ed the birth of their son,

Daniel Tobin Pope, on

Sept. 30. Toby graduated

in May from Covenant

Theological Seminary

with a master of divinity

degree. Jennifer is enjoy-

ing being a full time wife

and mother.

Lawrence James "Jamie" Purvis, Jr. and Cailie

Annette Seals were married on March 3 1 at The Dunes

Golf and Beach Club in Myrtle Beach, S.C. The bride

attended Coastal Carolina University and is a paralegal

in Surfside Beach. The groom, a graduate of the USC
School of Law, is an attorney with N. David DuRant
and Associates in Surt'side Beach. The couple resides

in Murrells Inlet.

Tiffany Danielle Worrell and William Coulson Ligon

were married on June 23 at Shandon Presbyterian

Church in Columbia, S.C. The bride earned her M.Ed In

education administration from the University of South

Carolina and is employed by Richland School District 2.

The groom holds a degree in construction science and

management from Clemson University and is a project

engineer with Gilbane Building Company.

1999

Jarett Harrel-

son and Andrea

Cote Harrelson

are pleased to an-

nounce the arrival

lit their son, Ethan

Michael, horn on

Feb. 5. The family resides in Lexington, S.C, where

Jarett is group car sales manager for Enterprise Rent a

Car and Andrea is a nurse recruiter for Palmetto Health

Hospital.

Shannon Seigler Lawton received National Board Cer-

tification tor Teaching and is a second grade teacher at

Homeland Park Elementary School In Anderson, S.C.

Shannon lives In Anderson with her husband, Tim, and

daughter, Ella Grace (3). They were expecting their

second child In March 2007.

Dr. Allison Bagwell Lehtinen and Dr. Duane Lehtinen

are pleased to announce the arrival of their daughter,

Sarah Grace Lehtinen, horn Sept. 29, 2006. Proud

grandparents are James E. Bagwell '72 and Diane Bag-

well. The family lives in Winston-Salem, N.C., where

both Allison and Duane are research fellows at Wake
Forest University School of Medicine.
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Shelly Leigh Davit '98 and Bradley Lewis Perkins were

married on March 24 at Easmxinster Presbyterian Church

in Columbia, S.C. The couple was married by the Rev.

Kevin Cartee and the Rev. Christie Su'eenv Gravely '95

(both o/Eosiminster Presbvtenan Church). Nine PC
classmates (pictttred) shared the big day with Shelly: (back

row, from left) Elijabeth Palmer, Catherine Scholl, Hope

Green, Megan Bielema. and Margaret Gleason; (front

row, from left), Sarah Hughes, Meagan V'ansant, Sum-

mer Butler, Shelly, and Hailey Caldwell. Shelly earned

her master's degree in social work from the University

of South Carolina and is a real estate agent with RusseU

& Jeffcoat Realtors, Inc. in Columbia. The groom, a

graduate ofCoker College, is an underuTiter with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield oj South Carolina. The couple resides

in Le.xmgton, S.C.

Mary Marguerita Miller and Austin Lance Bruce were

married on March 31 at First Presbyterian Church m
Laurens, S.C. Mar>' is employed at Charles Lea Center

in Spartanburg. Austin, a graduate ofWoftord College, is

employed at Integral Solutions Group in Spartanburg.

Ronald Miller is now a full-time faculty member in the

Presbyterian College English Department. He recently

coauthored an article that appeared in the journal "Eng-

lish Literary Renaissance." Ronald received his Ph.D.

from the University of South Carolina in August 2005

and was a member of the university's faculty during the

2005-06 academic year During that time he received an

award from the honor society Alpha Lambda Delta for

outstanding ser\'ice to students.

2000

Mit:i HendrLx Ashley attained Naticinal Board Certifi-

cation in December She has been teaching third grade

for seven years at Batesburg-Leesville Elementary' School

in Lexington School District 3.

Shelby Sloan Earnst

and her husband, Brad,

welcomed their first

child, Henry Douglas

Earnst, on March 7.

The family resides in

Charleston, S.C.

Laura Forrester Gel-

fand and her husband,

Matthew, celebrated

the birth of their first

son, Connor Samuel

Gelfand,onDec. 18. The

family 1 i \' e s in

Brentwood, Tenn.

Anna Gasque Johnson and her husband, Brian,

welcomed their first child and daughter, Brianna Belle,

on Feb. 3. Anna is a registered nurse with the bone

marrow transplant unit at Penn State Milton S. Hershey

Medical Center in Hershey, Pa., where Brian is chief

resident in ophthalmology. The family will be moving

in July to Clemson, S.C, where Brian has accepted a

position with Clemson Ophthalmology.

Ryan Knight has received a promotion with Chevron

Corporation. He has recently moved from Texas to

Bakerstield, Calif., where he is the production operations

advisor in the San Joaquin Valley—home to four of the

USA's seven largest oil fields.

Michael Lewis and Lisa

Lanctot Lewis are proud

to announce the birth of

their first child, Ethan

William, on March 10.

Michael is the design

director for Malone

Design and Lisa is the

learning specialist at

The Cottage School in

Roswell, Ga. The family

resides in Atlanta.

Evan M. McDonald is residing in Simpsonville, S.C,

after graduating cum laude from Campbell University

School of Pharmacy in Buies Creek, N.C, with a doctor

ofpharmacy degree. After pharmacy school, Evan com-

pleted a clinical pharmacy practice residency at Palmetto

Health Richland in Columbia. He currently is a clinical

pharmacist at St. Francis Hospital in Greenville. Evan

says he loves to hear of the wonderful changes and ac-

complishments at his beloved alma mater

Cliff McKinney graduated in May from Wake Forest

University's Babcock School of Management with

his MBA. He has accepted a job with the corporate

finance group of FedEx's express division. Cliff and his

wife Emmy Smith McKinney '03 moved to Memphis,

Tenn. in late May.

Beth Huggins McMahan and Ronnie McMahan '99

live in Irmo, S.C. Beth has been with the National

Bank of South Carolina since graduating from PC.

She recently was promoted to vice president in the

loan portfolio risk management division. Ronnie is an

attorney with Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough's

Columbia office.

Emily Ellen Ridlehoover and James Ross Simril '01

were married in June at the Pawleys Island (S.C.)

Community Church Chapel. The bride is a graduate

of the Medical University of South Carolina and is

employed as an occupational therapist for Richland

School District 2. The groom graduated in May from

the College of Medicine at the Medical Unu-ersity of

South Carolina.

Tripp Taylor and his wife, Jenny, celebrated the birth

of their son, George Green Taylor, IV (AKA "Drew"),

on Aug. 25, 2006.

Dottie Sanders Tyson

and her husband. Will,

welcomed their first

child, Charles Henry

"Charlie" Tyson, on Sept.

22. The family resides in

Woodstock, Ga.

2001

A S

Rachel Anne Diana and

Anthony David Gate

were married on May 28,

2006 at the Presbyterian

Church of Coraopolis in

Pittsburgh, Pa. Allison

Diana '04 was the maid

of honor. .Attendants

were Brie Beall, Rachel

Reiff Ellis, and Mary



This group from PC'i Class ii( .\\V has iiuide a commitment to stay connected by rc'iiiiiiin;; at Ud^i ^ik uccLnd nitli \LYir.

This gear's outing in March, which included a heated round of mini golf m Pigeon Forge, Teiin. , woi the cLissnuites' third

annual mountain weekend and plans are already underway for the 2008 trip. Pictured are: Kay (Owen) Hix and her hm-

hand, Wesley, of Greer. S.C.; Will and Alison (Bragan) Edwards o/Colutnhia, S.C.; Ronnie anil Beth (Hugginsj

McMahan 0/ Columbia, S.C.; Lane Jeselnik 0/ Columbia, S.C.; Alicia Weeber of Greer, S.C., Brice Johmton ami

/lis wife, Susan, 0/ Birmingham, Ala.
;
Quinn Brown ami his girl/rieini, Jennifer Duck, of Washington D.C.. Jason Qriner

and his wife, Felisia, ofMurfreeshoro, Tenn. ; and Quinton McKissick 0/ Greensboro, N.C.

Pat Adams Marshall. The groom, a graduate of Yale

University, received his Ph.D. in experimental psychol-

ogy from Carnegie Mellon University. Rachel graduated

in May 2006 from Carnegie Mellon University with a

Ph.D. in experimental psychology. The couple now

resides in Davis, Calif., where Rachel works as a post-

doctoral researcher at the University of California,

Davis. Anthony is a post-doctoral researcher at the

Martinez Veteran's hospital.

Devon Beisser Ducheneau graduated from Columhia

Theological Seminary in May 2006 with a master ot

divinity degree and from the University of Georgia in

December 2006 with a master of social work. On Jan.

24, Devon and Mike welcomed their daughter, Emma
Marie, into the

world.

Beth Harvey

Holt and hus-

Hmd, Matt, cur-

I iitly reside in

^.in Antonio,

Texas, where

Matt is attend-

c Physician Assistant Program through

The couple welcomed a son, Aiden

ingtlicli.;w..,cr,

the U.S. Armv

James Hull,

Zeta E. Lamberson

and .\nd\ Hastings

were married on

Jan. 6 at Shandon

Presbyterian Church

in Columhia, S.C. PC

Members of the wed-

ding patty included:

Sara Smyrl Sanders,

Amy Monroe, Anna Beale, Holiis Chapell '08,

Charlie Bond, son ot Todd Bond '81 and Wallis Bond.

The mother of the bride and ofhciant tor the ceremony

was Rev. Zeta Touchton Lamberson '75. Zeta is the

social worker for the young offender program at the S.C.

Depattment of Juvenile Justice. Andy is a recreation

center director for the Richland County Recreation

Commission. The couple resides in Irmo, S.C.

Matthew Manley recently was

appointed to serve on the His-

toric Preservation Commission

tor Greenville (S.C.) County.

He also is volunteeting his

time as a member of the Chet-

rydale Area Task Force for the

County- Planning Commission.

Matthew hopes to continue the

work of these commissions to

foster civic pride and increase

the standard ot living tor the community. He continues

his real estate ser\-ices with Del-co Realty, helping buy-

ers, sellers and investors in the Greenville area.

Derik Scott Newton and Julie McDonald Horton, both

of Charlotte, N.C, were married on May 5 at Saxe Go-

tha Presbyterian Church in Lexington, S.C. The bride,

a graduate ofClemson University, is employed as a data

analyst with Premier, Inc. The groom is vice president

of AdvantaClean in Charlotte.

Joshua Timmons Ramseur and Heidi Christine Wilson

were married on July 28, 2006. The couple resides in

Jackson Hole, Wyo., where the bride is director of ser-

vices and prevention with the Teton Youth and Family

Program. The groom is a partner at Jackson Hole Real

Estate Company.

Brad Schwebach and

his wife, Tina, welcomed

twin girls, Hannah Ma-

rie and Grace Elisabeth,

on Nov. 28. The family

resides in Greenville,

S.C.

2002

Monique LeCroy Bearden has been promoted to ac-

count manager at Jackson-Dawson Marketing Solutions

in Greenville, S.C. After joining Jackson-Dawson in

2003 as a call center coordinator, Monique moved into

the account gioup as an account coordinator. In her new

role as account manager, she will be responsible for assist-

ing in the planning and execution of marketing activities

for transportation and manufacturing clients.

Tracy Kerr Carson

recently completed

her graduate work

through a dual de-

gree program with

Ottawa University

and Phoenix (Ariz.)

Seminary. At the

April commence-

ment exercises,

Tracy received her master's degree in professional

counseling and certificate of advanced graduate stud-

ies in Christian counseling from Ottawa University,

as well as a graduate diploma in Christian counseling

ftom Phoenix Seminary. All three degrees were awarded

summa cum laude. Tracy and her husband, Keith, a senior

product specialist for Aspen Medical Products, reside

m Scottsdale, Ari:., where Tracy is employed in private

practice at Professional Counseling Associates. The

couple is eagerly awaiting the birth of their first child,

a son, due in August.

Ashley Hanna Froneberger and Joseph Samuel "Doc"

Smith 111, both ot Myrtle Beach, S.C, ate engaged to

be married on July 14, 2007 at St. Giles Pteshyterian

Church in Greenville, S.C. The bride-elect teaches

sixth and seventh grade math at Myrtle Beach Middle

School. The groom-elect, a graduate of Clemson

University, works for New South Companies, Inc. of

Myrtle Beach.

Heather Hardeman and Darin Daly were married on

Oct. 22, 2005 in Houston, Texas. The wedding party

included Rob Lyon '01 and Sarah Bangs. The couple

was blessed with a healthy baby boy, William Woodrow

Daly, on Aug. 22, 2006.



Alumni
Lara Johnson, varsity girls soccer coach at Lancaster

(S.C.) High School, is helping to form anew soccer

club in Lancaster that will work with young players

to develop their skills and knowledge of the sport.

The Lancaster Fiithol Cluh (LFC) is in the process of

becoming afliliated with the South Carolina Youth Soc-

cer Association. Lara has directed the Lancaster High

School soccer squad for the past two years, taking it to

the playoffs both seasons. She is eminently qualified

to help direct the new soccer club. An all-conference

performer at PC, Lara led the NCAA in goals against

average in 1999. She also started the Lancaster High

School junior varsity squad in 2005.

Dr. Tracy Marie Koon and Dr Michael David Schlick-

sup were married on April 14 at The Millstone at Adams

Pond m Columbia, S.C. The bride earned a doctorate

degree in veterinary medicine from Ross University.

The groom, a graduate of the University of Arizona,

also earned a doctorate degree in veterinary medicine

trom Ross University.

David F. Ridenhour and Jennifer S. Lalewic: were mar-

ried on March 3 at Lake Oconee Presbyterian Church in

Eatonton, Ga. The wedding party included Da\'id's PC

classmates Rhea Paris and Keagan Broussard. David

and Jennifer live in Eatonton, Ga., where he is the direc-

tor of music and worship at Lake Oconee Presbyterian

Church and she teaches kindergarten.

Deidre Quattlebaum Stehmeyer and her husband,

Edward, reside in Moncks Comer, S.C. Deidre is em-

ployed by Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina

and was recently promoted to instructional writer in

the books and contracts area of the National Alliance

Membership department. Edward works for Collins

Engineers in Charleston and is completing research for

his Ph.D. in civil engineering from the University of

South Carolina.

2003

Stacy Plante Agner and her husband, David, welcomed

a daughter, Jadyn Reese, into their family on Jan. 23.

The couple also has a son, Justin (2). Stacy is assistant

controller at Applejam, Inc. in Duluth, Ga. David Is a

field service tech at KHL Engineered Packaging Solu-

tions in Lawrenceville, Ga.

Christina Elizabeth Ball and Dr John Furman Payne

were married on April 21 at First Scots Presbyterian

Church in Charleston, S.C. The bride graduated this

spring from the Medical University of South Carolina.

She began her residency in internal medicine at Emory

Hospital System in Atlanta, Ga. in June. The groom,

a graduate of Clemson University and the Medical

University of South Carolina, began his residency in

ophthalmology at Emor>' Hospital System. The couple

will reside in Atlanta.

John Wesley French received his M.D. from the Medical

University of South Carolina in Charleston, S.C. He

graduated as valedictorian of his class and is currently

pursuing an ophthalmology residency at the medical

university. His wife, Natalee, is pursuing a pediatric

residency at MUSC.

Lauren Elliott Kay and Josh Kay '02 welcomed a

second daughter, Caroline Taylor Kay, to their family

on Dec. 30. Josh continues to sen'e as the assistant cir\'

PC made headlines a year ago when sei'en alumnae were among the lop graduates at the Medical University of South Carolina.

Six Blue Hose alumni made another strong showing at MUSC's 2007 commencement ceremon\. Pictured from left to right

are: John French '03 (valedictorian), who u'ill pursue his ophthalmology residence at ML'SC, Christina Ball Payne '03.

who u'ill pursue her iniemal medicine residency at Emory University, Ross Simril '01
, who will pursue his anesthesiology

resiliency al the University of Ala/iama-Birmingham , Mattheui Madden '03
, who will pursue his internal medicine residency

alML'SC, Julie Massey '93, who uill pursue her internal medicine residence at the L'niiersit^o/ Virginia, and Wesley Pye

'99, u'ho will pursue his internal medicine residenc;y at the University of South Carolina in Columbia.

manager in Clinton, S.C. Lauren is a stay-at-home mom,

taking cate of Caroline and Gracen (5).

Emily Beth Lanford and Keith Gordon Lay, Jr. were

married on June 2 at Highland Park United Methodist

Chufch in Florence, S.C. The bride is a graduate of

the Medical Universiry of South Carolina School of

Nursing and is employed as a registered nurse at the

Medical University of South Carolina. The groom,

a graduate of Woffotd College, is employed by Horry

Electric Cooperative In Conway, S.C.

Ryan Magee and Meghan Mulvey were married on

Feb. 10 at Saint Mar>' of The .Annunciation Catholic

Church in Charleston, S.C. Ryan is employed by NBM
Construction Company, Inc. Meghan, a graduate of the

Universiry of South Carolina, is employed by Southeast-

em Management Group. Inc.

Anne Hunter Mays and Jason Michael Ward, both of

Mount Pleasant, S.C, are to be married on Aug. 11,

2007 at the First Presbyterian Church in Greenwood,

S.C. The bride-elect Is employed in residential sales by

The Beach Company. The groom-elect, a graduate of

Florida State University, is employed in commetcial teal

estate development by Landmark Enterprises.

Emmy Smith McKinney was recently promoted to vice

president at Bartk of America, where she is a market

information manager with the first mortgage team. She

celebrated her two-year anniversary with the bank In

June. In May, Emmy relocated to Memphis, Tenn. with

her husband. Cliff McKinney '00, who has accepted

a corporate finance position with FedEx following his

graduation from Wake Forest University's Babcock

School of Management.

2004

Danielle Fernandes has been promoted to business

development manager by Upstate Alliance. Her new

duties include more direct interaction with leads and

prospects, especially those visiting sites in the Upstate.

She will also lead teams on Upstate Alliance market-

ing missions. The Upstate Alliance is a public/private

regional economic development organization designed

to market Abbeville, Anderson, Cherokee, Greenville,

Greenwood, Laurens, Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg

and Union counties. Danielle recently completed her

master's degree in international studies from the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Erin Pabst has been promoted to public policy/regional

advancement manager at the Charleston Metro Cham-

ber of Commerce. She has worked for the chamber for

two years after serving as a financial aid coordinator for

the Medical University of South Carolina.

Jessica Tyr-

rell and Harper

Lovelace '03

were married on

June 17, 2006

in Madison, Ga.

The wedding

party Included

Katie Hopkins

'03, Elizabeth

Patrick, Claire Anderson, Amy Poole, Justin Vos-

burgh, Drew English, Walt Constantine '03, Clif

Stratton '03, Gray Wallington '03, and Matt Collins.

Music was provided by David Turner '03. Harper and



Jessica live in Columbia, S.C., where he works for

Blue Cross Blue Shield and she is employed with the

Governor's oliice.

Joshua Thomas Vickery and Ashley Brooke Faulkner

are to be married on Aug. 4, 2007 at Lexington Baptist

Church in Lexington, S.C. The bride-elect, a 2005

graduate of Clemson University, is completing her

master's degree in communication sciences and disorders

at the University ofSouth Carolina. The groom-elect is

employed by QS/1 Data Systems in Spartanburg.

Andrew Villeneuve and Tia ShuU were married on

March 3 at the family home of the bride's late grandpar-

ents. The bride attended Coastal Carolina University

and works as a freelance web application developer and

IT security research intern at Secureworks. The groom

is a network security analyst at Secureworks. The couple

resides in Murrells Inlet, S.C.

Lyndsey Wham and Matt Cole, both of Anderson, S.C,

were married on April 21 at the Citadel Summerall

Chapel in Charleston, S.C. The bride is employed by

CapitalBank as a business development representa-

tive. The groom, a 2002 graduate of the Citadel, is in

management with Milliken & Company. The couple

resides in Anderson.

2005

Amy Autterson and

Michael Long '04 were

married on Dec. 2 at

Spring Hill Presbyterian

Church in Mobile,

Ala.

Sarah Rebekah Bryant and Bryant Douglas Roberts

'03 were married on June 9 at Shandon Presbyterian

Church in Columbia, S.C. The bride is completing her

master's degree in public health at the University of

South Carolina. The groom is a financial consultant

with Wells Fargo in Columbia.

Lauren Cynthia Edmonds of Lexington, S.C. and Ray-

mond William "Billy" Tolcher, Jr. ofColumbia, S.C. were

married on April 28 at Mt. Hebron United Methodist

Church in West Columbia. The bride is the children's

choir director at Virginia Wingard United Methodist

Church. She also is employed as a professional vocalist

and nanny. The groom, a graduate of the University of

South Carolina, is employed by Blue Cross Blue Shield

of South Carolina.

PC alumni at L'nion-PSCE gathered last December for a group photo at their Christmas pari^, the Calvir\ Ball.

Pictured frorrt left to right are : Ashley Rogillio '03
, Elizabeth Howell '04

,
Jessi Bullard '04

, Greg Bolt '99

,

Meianie McFarland '06, Lindy Vogado '05, and Edna]acobs Banes '71
. Greg and AsWe\ graduated in May.

Lindy will intern as campus chaplain next year at Clemson L'nii'ersit\.

Susan Fox
of Savannah,

Ga. and Adam
Abel of Abing-

don, Va. were

married on May

20, 2006 at the

Hunter Army
Airfield Chapel

in Savannah, Ga. The Rev. Dr. David Lindsay performed

the ceremony. The wedding party included several

PC friends and classmates: Ashley Lamar, '00, Rebekah

Abel Lamar '00, Sara McCue '03, Robin Phillips, and

Bryan Jones. The couple resides in Abingdon, where

Susan is employed at Abingdon High School and Adam
works for Marion Automotive Group.

Lauren Elizabeth Hays and Nicolas Lee Haigler '02

were married on May 12 at Bethel United Methodist

Church in Spartanburg, S.C. The bride recently earned

a master's degree at Converse College. The groom

recently graduated from Mississippi College School of

Law. Tlie couple resides in Columbia, S.C.

Jessica Lynn Parker and Perry Allen Floyd were mar-

ried on June 23 at St. David Lutheran Church in West

Columbia, S.C. The bride is a medical student at the

University of South Carolina School of Medicine. The

groom is pursuing a mastet's degree in teaching at the

University of South Carolina.

Amy Michelle Shaw and Mayes Allen McEntire '03

were married on May 26 at Lutheran Church of the

Redeemer in Newberry, S.C. The bride is pursuing a

masters degree in communication sciences and disorders

from the University of South Carolina. She is employed

at Clinton Elementary' School. The groom is pursuing

a doctorate of dental medicine from the Medical Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Emmit William "Will" White III has been named

branch manager of South Carolina Bank and Trust at

the Forest Drive location in Columbia, S.C.

2006

Elizabeth Stokes Johnson of Orangeburg, S.C. and

Matthew Scott Lilienthal of St. Matthews, S.C. were

married on March 10 at First Presbyterian Church in

Orangeburg, S.C. The bride plans to attend graduate

school to obtain a master's degree in counselor educa-

tion. The groom, a graduate of Newberry College, is a

claims adjuster with Farm Bureau Insurance. The couple

will reside in Rock Hill, S.C.

Morgan Elaine Parris and Christopher Burns Mobley

were married on March 31 at the White Oak ARP
Church. Morgan is employed as a science lab teacher

at Skyland Elementary School in Greer, S.C. and is

working on her master's degree in teaching at Clemson

University. Chris is employed by Greer First Presbyterian

Church as the director of youth ministries. The couple

will reside in Greer.



Alumni
Sarah Brittany Gardner and John Thomas Camp '06

were married on May 19 in Tallahassee, Fla. Sarah

graduated from PC in May with a bachelor of arts degree

in religion. Thomas is employed hy Campus Outreach

Greenville (S.C.) and works with students at Furman

University.

Amanda Caldwell Reading and Marshall Braddoch

Martin '06 were married on May 1 2 at First Presbyterian

Church in Columbia, S.C. A May graduate of PC with

a bachelor of science degree in biology, Amanda will

continue her education at the Medical University of

South Carolina's occupational therapy program. Brad

is pursuing a graduate degree in the MUSC master of

health administration program.

In Remembrance

Frances Killian Spratt Glover '37 of Greenwood, S.C,

died March 18, 2007, at the age of 91.

A native of Clinton, S.C, she was a former secretary*

of the athletic department at Presbyterian College and

was a former member of the vestry at All Saints Episcopal

Church in Clinton.

John B. Jacobs '37 of Paxton, Mass., died April 22,

2007, at the age of 92.

He served as a major in the 329''' Infantry, 83"* Division

of the U.S. Army in the European Middle Eastern theater

during World War 11. He earned the Bronze Star, three

Bronze Service Stars, four Combat Infantryman Badges,

and the Purple Heart.

He worked at the New England Electric System in

Worcester, Mass., for 41 years, retiring as superintendent

in 1980.

He was a member of the Rufus Putnam Lodge of Ma-

sons, past master of the Mountain Lodge of Masons, and

attended the First Congregational Church of Paxton.

John William Steenbergen '37 ot Columbia, Tenn., died

April 19, 2007, at the age of 93.

He served in the U.S. Army Engineers during World

War 11, spending two years overseas in the China,

Burma, and India theaters, before being discharged as

a tech sergeant in 1946. He was a retired employee of

the Monsanto Corp.

He was a member and past president of the Columbia

Lions Club and was also a member of First Presbyterian

Church, the Columbia Sons of the American Revolution

Society and the AARR

Lauritz A. Jacobsen '38 ot Decatur, Ga., died Nov. 13,

2007, at the age of 89.

A longtime member of Decatur Presbyterian Church,

he was an active member of the Covenant Class and

served as a deacon, elder, and assistant Scoutmaster. He
also volunteered at the church office and with Habitat

for Humanity.

William H. Gauldin Jr. '41 ofLoudon, Tenn., died May

13, 2006, at the age of 87.

Formerly a resident of Sarasota, Fla., he owned New-

bum and Gauldin Insurance and Real Estate, and was a

retired commander in the U.S. Navy Reserve.

He was past president and lieutenant governor for the

Downtown Sarasota Kiwanis Club and was a member

of St. Wlltred Episcopal Church in Sarasota. He was a

director ot the Pines of Sarasota, Plymouth Harbor, the

Selby Foundation, and several banks.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Gaston Hall '44 of Due West,

S.C, died March 19, 2007, at the age of 81.

He was a graduate of Union Theological Seminar\' in

Richmond, Va., and earned his Ph.D. from Edinburgh

University in Edinburgh, Scotland. He served churches

In Greenville, S.C; Red Springs, N.C; and at First

Presbyterian Church in Birmingham, Ala. A chaplain

during the Korean War, he attained the rank of captain.

He also served as professor of preaching and worship at

Erskine Theological Seminary in Due West.

He was a member of the Rotary Club and was a charter

member and past president of the Due West Lions Club.

He served on the Red Cross Blood Committee and

was a member of the board of directors of the Western

Foothills United Way He also worked with Habitat for

Humanity and served in various capacities with the Boy

Scouts ot America.

William "Bill" Bailey Rauch '46 of Rockledge, Fla.,

died Aug. 2, 2006, at the age of 81.

A veteran of the U.S. Army he also earned a bachelor's

degree in business administration from the University of

Central Florida and a master's degree in business admin-

istration from the Florida Institute of Technology

He was employed by General Dynamics Space Systems

Division and was a member of Rockledge Presbyterian

Church, where he served as a deacon and an elder.

The Rev. Dr. C. Charles Benz '47 of Gainesville, Ga.,

died Dec. 8, 2006, at the age of 79.

A graduate of Columbia Theological Seminary,

he served as youth director at Decatur Presbyterian

Church in Decatur, Ga., and as assistant pastor of South

Jacksonville Presbyterian Church in Jacksonville, Fla.

He was called to be organizing pastor of Lakewood

Presbyterian Church in Jacksonville, which grew into

one of the largest churches in Suwanee Presbytery during

his 2 1 -year tenure.

He served on the General Council of the Presbyterian

Church U.S. before the southern and northern streams

ot the PCUSA united in the early 1980s. He also served

as a member of the board of directors of Columbia

Seminary.

He also served as pastor at Momingside Presbyterian

Church in Atlanta, Ga., and Bethany Presbyterian

Church in College Park, Ga., and served as organizing

pastor of churches in Blairsville and Cleveland in Geor-

gia, as well. In 2000, the Northeast Georgia Presbytery

honored him for serving 50 years of active ministry.

Dwight Lee Groninger '52 of Winter Park, Fla., died

Jan. 29, 2007, at the age of 76.

Also a graduate of Stanford University, he was an all-

star basketball player at PC and a 20-year veteran of the

U.S. Army, ser\-ing in Korea and Vietnam and retiring

as a lieutenant colonel. He also worked in the hanking

and computer industries.

He was a volunteer at Winter Park First United

Methodist Church.

Jean Layton Roberts '52 of Laurens, S.C, died Jan. 17,

2007, at the age of 80.

Also a graduate of Montreal Junior College and the

Spartanburg General Hospital School ot Nursing,

she earned her master's degree in nursing from Emory

University and taught medical and surgical nursing at

Spartanburg General Hospital and the Medical College

of Georgia.

She also was an educational consultant for the South

Carolina State Board of Nursing and as director of the

nursing program at the USC campus in Conway S.C.

She was a faithful member of Lakeside Baptist Church

in North Myrtle Beach, S.C, and First Baptist Church

in Laurens.

(Ret.) Col. Jake H. Privette '53 of Columbia, S.C,

died Dec. 29, 2006, at the age of 75.

A member of the Blue Hose football team, he served

in the U.S. Army tor more than 30 years. He served

in a variety ot leadership and key staff positions in the

military, including service in Korea and Vietnam.

While on active duty he graduated from infantry officers'

basic and advanced courses, basic airborne and jump-

master schools. Command and General Staff College,

the U.S. Army War College, and other professional

schools and courses.

His awards and decorations include the Silver Star,

the Legion of Merit, the Meritorious Service Medal,

the Bronze Star, the Army Commendation Medal, the

National Defense Service Medal, the Vietnam Service

Medal, the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry, the Army of

Occupation Medal, the Vietnam Armed Forces Honor

Medal, the Army Service Ribbon, the Overseas Service

Ribbon, the Armed Forces Reser\'e Medal, the General

Staff Identitication Badge, the Senior Parachutist Badge,

and the Combat Intantry Badge, and Expert Infantry

Badge.

The Rev. Herbert "Herb" Bailey '55 of West Columbia

died Dec. 27, 2006, at the age of 78.

Also a graduate of Columbia Theological Seminary,

he served in the U.S. Army during the Korean War. He

served as a pastor at churches in Laurens, S.C; Augusta,

Ga.; Columbia, S.C; Gaftney S.C; Highlands, N.C. and

Lexington, S.C. He also served as a volunteer chaplain

at the Lexington Medical Center

Robert Watson Cooper Sr. '66 of Elgin, S.C, died May

15, 2007, at the age of 64.

An avid outdoorsman, he established his own business,

Woodcreek Farms Nursery, in 1980.

John Douglas Dowling '73 ot Hardeeville, S.C, died

Dec. 5, 2006, at the age of 55.

The former vice president of S.C Federal Saving and

Loan Association in Columbia and Hilton Head in

South Carolina, he also earned a degree in photography

from the Art Institute in Atlanta and ser\'ed there as an

admissions counselor

For the past 20 years, he managed his family's pine tree

farm in Jasper County.

He served as a volunteer at the Jasper County Mental

Health Association, and on the board of directors ot the

Mental Health Association of Beaufort-Jasper Counties

and the Local Children's Self Esteem Program in Jasper

County. He was named National Volunteer of the Year

by the S.C. Mental Health Association and earned the

Red Ribbon Award tor his volunteer work with families

dealing with HIV and AIDS. He also was co-founder and

chairman ot the board for the Access Network Inc.

Anne Fogarty Fleming '74 of Canton, Ga., died April

29, 2007, at the age of 55.

A former middle school teacher, she also served as a

software support representative in the computer industry'.

An avid tennis player, she was active in the Alpharetta

YMCA and was a member of Stonecreek Church.



He seemed to remember every PC graduate.

This is your opportunity to

remember him.

Join other alumni by sharing your fondest memories of Tom

Stallworth on the Presbyterian College web site— and read

what others have written about a true PC'un.

www.presby.edu/alum/stallworth.html

John Wiley Mungo '81 of Pageland, S.C., died April

28, 2007, at the age of 47.

He also earned master's degrees from Duquesne Uni\er-

sity in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Georgia State University.

Susan Ritter Cohen '82 ot Sa\annah, Ga., died Jan.

26, 2007, at the age of 46.

She was a licensed certified public accountant who

served at the accounting firm ot Spillane, Rhodes, Lebey

& Seig, later King and Spalding. She also served as a fifth

grade teacher at Savannah Country Day School.

She also ser\'ed as church treasurer and elder and taught

Sunday school at First Presbyterian Church. She held

several offices in the Savannah Junior League, including

treasurer and vice president of finance. She was a past

co-chair of the Presbyterian College Alumni Board and

a past president of the PC Board of Visitors.

Dr. Jeffrey David Jack '85 of Louisville, Ky., died Jan.

1,2007, at the age of 43.

Also a graduate of Wake Forest University and

Dartmouth College, he was an associate professor of

biology at the University of Louisville, having been

appointed last year to the Tom Wallace Endowed Chair

of Conservation.

Randall Brent "Randy" Kardoes '85 of Auburn, .Ala.,

died June 1 , 2007, at the age of 44.

The president of Kardoes Rubber Company in Lafay-

ette, Ala., he was a member of First Baptist Church of

Opelika, Ala.

Yvonne Prince Dawson '86 of Laurens, S.C., died April

4, 2007, at the age of 43.

A native ot Laurens, she was also a graduate ot the

University of South Carolina Law School.

John Patrick Ellis '88 of Sumter, S.C., died June 9,

2007.

A native of Hampton, Va., he was the retired man-

ager of Complete Door Systems and a member ot the

National Independent Businessmen Association, the

Sumter Home Builders Association, and the Carolina

Epilepsy Association. He founded the Sumter Muscular

Dystrophy Fund Inc.

Hugh McMaster Chapman of Atlanta, Ga., a former

member of the Presbyterian College Board ot Trustees,

died April 29, 2007, at the age of 74.

A native of Spartanburg, S.C., he was a graduate ot the

University of North Carolina and the Stonier Gradu-

ate School of Banking at Rutgers University. A former

captain in the U.S. Air Force, he was a career banker

- serving as chairman and chief executive officer of the

Citizens and Southern National Bank ofSouth Carolina;

as president of the Citizens and Southern Corporation;

and as vice chairman ofC&S/Sovran Corporation before

becoming chairman of NationsBank South, later a part

of Bank of America.

At the time of his death, he served as a trustee ot the

Duke Endowment, the Woodruff Arts Center, the East

Lake Foundation, and the CF Foundation. He formerly

served as director and trustee of the U.S. Chamber

ot Commerce, the South Carolina Foundation for

Independent Colleges, the S.C. Educational Television

Foundation, Benedict College, the Palmetto Founda-

tion, the Atlanta History Center, Atlanta Botanical

Garden, Central Atlanta Progress, the Atlanta Chamber

of Commerce, the High Museum of Art, the Atlanta

Committee for the Olympic Games, the Thomas Jef-

ferson Foundation, the Center of Theological Inquiry-,

the Georgia Research .Alliance, and the Panama Canal

Company.

A former president of the S.C. Bankers Association,

he was named to the S.C. Business Hall of Fame and

earned honorary degrees from the University of South

Carolina, Winthrop University, the Medical Uni\-ersity

of South Carolina, and Wofford College.

Hubbard F. Reeder of Laurens, S.C, a former staff

member at Presbyterian College, died Feb. 6, 2007, at

the age ot 76.

He retired from the U.S. Navy, where he ser\'ed in

the Korean War and two tours of duty in Vietnam as a

nverboat captain. He received two Purple Hearts and

three Bron:e Stars.

After retiring, he served as a security officer at PC and

later at Laurens District High School.

Wilson Cannon Wearn ot Greenville, S.C, a former

member ot the Presbyterian College Board of Trustees,

died May 27, 2007, at the age of 87.

.An officer in the Army Air Corps during World War

11, he earned the Bronze Star. He was a retired media

executive, serving as the president of Multimedia Inc.

from 1966-77, its chief executive officer from 1978-81,

its chairman of the board from 1981-89, and chairman

emeritus from 1989-95. He also was chairman of the

National Association of Broadcasters, president of the

S.C. Association of Broadcasters, and was a member of

the board of directors of the National Association of

Securities Dealers.

A longtime member and elder ot Fourth Presbyterian

Church in Greenville, he also served as chairman of

the Greenville Hospital Systems, as president ot the

Greenville Chamber ofCommerce, trustee and president

of the Greenville Symphony Association, and as a mem-

ber ot the board of visitors at Furman University.

PC named him an Honorary' .*\luninus in 1996.



Alumni

SEPTEMBER

Sat., Sept. 1

Sat., Sept. 8

Thurs. Sept. 13

Sat., Sept. 22

Sat., Sept. 29

OCTOBER

Sat., Oct. 6

Sat., Oct. 13

Sat., Oct. 20

Sat., Oct. 27

NOVEMBER

Sat., Nov. 3

Sat., Nov. 10

Scotsman Club Tailgates
^®M ^Iz-® oMh ^^1^ @Qip)p®[7ii liCi]'® M^'(B K®®®

PC at Furman University

PC vs Pikeville - Scotman Club Day

PC at Samtord University

PC at Western Carolina University

PC at North Carolina Central University

PC vs North Greenville University - Homecoming

PC at Virginia Military Institute

PC at Coastal Carolina University

PC at Liberty University

PC vs Chowan University - Parents' Day

PC vs Charleston Southern

Greenville, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Birmingham, Ala.

Cullowhee, N.C.

Durham, N.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Lexington, Va.

Conway, S.C.

Lynchburg, Va.

Clinton, S.C.

Charleston, S.C.

Bold - Tailgates scheduled - subject to change - check the website

Sat., Nov. 3 at PC Wed., Nov. 21 at Clemson

30 yrs. of Men's Soccer Celebration Men's Basketball - GO Blue Hose!

W. w@ TTd^-^g"^
^p^iigi4(^

Check out everything that's going on at

www.presby.edu/scotsmanclub
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A Lasting Impression

Spring football drills had a feeling of homecoming as new PC head coach Bobby Bentley "90 (above) and his new
coaching staff put the Blue Hose through their paces. Bentley earned a reputation as one of the nation's top high school

coaches during his tenure at Byrnes High School in Duncan. S.C., and will bring a similar wide-open offensive attack to

the college ranks. The Blue Hose open the 2007 season at Furman University on September 1.



THE WALL THAT HEALS _
Experience a patriotic tribute to the men and women
of the United States Armed Services September 27-30

when Presbyterian College hosts "The Wall That Heals^ a hal^scale replica of the Vietnani^
Vieterans Memorial located in Washington, D.C. This is the memorial's only itjip^s^^
south this fall. ^i^H

Open sunrise to sundown at Bailey Memorial Stadium Presented by the Vietnam Veterans MemOic||
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